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PROPOSITIONS FOR DEBATE 

1—The Scriptures teach that the present dispensation began after 
the conversion of Saul of Tarsus, and since that time alien 
sinners are justified by faith alone. 

B. A. Baker, Affirms Bill L. 
Rogers, Denies 

2—The Scriptures teach that the present dispensation began on the 
first Pentecost after the resurrection of Christ, and that water 
baptism to the penitent believer is for (to obtain) the remission 
of alien sins. 

Bill L. Rogers, Affirms B. A. 
Baker, Denies 

3—The Scriptures teach that the Kingdom of Christ was established 
(or set up) on the first Pentecost after our Lord's resurrection, 
and that Christ now reigns on David's 

throne. 

Bill L. Rogers, Affirms 

B. A. Baker, Denies 

4—The Scriptures teach that the Kingdom of Christ will be 
established (or set up) after the Second Coming of Christ, and 
that He will reign for one thousand years on David's 

throne in Jerusalem. 
B. A. Baker, Affirms Bill L. 
Rogers, Denies 

THE DISPUTANTS AGREE 

(1) This shall be a six nights' debate. Two hours will be given to 
the discussion each night; each speaker having two thirty-
minute speeches each night. Two sessions will be given to the 
first proposition; two sessions will be given to the second 
proposition; one session will be given to each of the last 
propositions. 

(2) Each disputant shall select his own moderator. The work of the 
moderators will be to keep time and order. 

(3) The disputants agree to be governed by "Hedge's Rules of 

Debate." 
(4) There will be no demonstrations from the audience. 
(5) The debate shall be published in book form as soon as 

publication can be arranged. It is agreed that each disputant 
may check the manuscripts for correctness. 

Signed: Bill L. Rogers B. 
A. Baker 

The agreement for publication of the debate was signed by 
both disputants, both moderators, by the Elders of the Church of 
Christ, and by the leaders of the Grace Bible Church. 

HEDGE'S RULES OF DEBATE 

Rule I. The terms in which the question in debate is expressed, 
and the precise point at issue, should be so clearly defined that there 
could be no misunderstanding respecting them. 

Rule II. The parties should mutually consider each other as 
standing on a footing of equality in respect to the subject in debate. 
Each should regard the other as possessing equal talents, 
knowledge, and desire for the truth, with himself, and that it is 
possible, therefore, that he may be in the wrong and his adversary 
in the right. 

Rule III. All expressions which are unmeaning, or without 
effect in regard to the subject in debate, should be strictly avoided. 

Rule IV. Personal reflections on an adversary should in no 
instance be indulged. 

Rule V. No one has a right to accuse his adversary of indirect 
motives. 

Rule VI. The consequences of any doctrine are not to be 
charged on him who maintains it, unless he expressly avows them. 

Rule VII. As truth, and not victory, is the professed object of 
controversy, whatever proofs may be advanced, on either side, 
should be examined with fairness and candor; and any atempt to 
ensnare an adversary by the arts of sophistry, or to lessen the force 
of his reasoning, by wit, caviling, or ridicule, is a violation of the 
rules of honorable controversy. 

Rule VIII. That in the final negative no new matter shall be 
introduced. (Elements of Logick, Stereotype Edition, Boston: 
Published by Hilliard, Gray and Company, 1835, pp. 157-162.) 
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August 31—September 1 

Proposition 1: The Scriptures teach that the present dispensation 
began after the conversion of Saul of Tarsus, and since that 
time alien sinners are justified by faith alone. 

B. A. Baker, Sr., Affirms Bill L. 
Rogers, Denies 

BAKER'S FIRST AFFIRMATIVE 

(Mr. Baker is introduced by Mr. Elmer Shaver.) 
Thank you, Elmer. And we are indeed happy to be here 

tonight to present to you what the Bible teaches, and what the Bible 
declares, and that the Bible alone is our text book. 

When I was Pastor of the First Church of Christ in Danville, 
Illinois, I spent a good deal of time studying the Campbell-Rice 
Debate. I went even to the grave of Alexander Campbell ; saw 
many of the brethren down there, talked with them about some of 
the things that were written in the days of those great debates, when 
men believed what they preached and when men preached what 
they believed. 

When I read this proposition: "Where the Bible speaks, we 
speak; and where the Bible is silent, we are silent," I said, "That is 
exactly what I am looking for, and I'm going to abide by that all the 
days of my ministry." From that day until this I have read the Bible 
believing that the Bible alone can give to us the Mind of God, and 
reveal to us the will of God, and that we should accept it because of 
what God says* and not because of what some man says. 

We believe in the Book of Ephesians, in the fourth chapter, 
that God has given to us the unity of the Spirit that is to be kept in 
the bond of peace. This is what the Word of God teaches, 
Ephesians chapter four, beginning with verse 1: "I therefore, the 
prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the calling 
wherewith ye were called. With all lowliness and meekness, with 
longsuffering, forebearing one another in love; endeavoring to keep 
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." And I lay emphasis 
upon those words, "the unity of the Spirit"—not the unity of man, 
not the unity of the flesh, but the unity of the Spirit. And in this 
Unity of the Spirit there is "one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are 
called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one 
baptism, one God and Father of all, who is above all, and through 
all, and in you all." Now in this Unity of Spirit, we 
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have the Mind of God revealed for the members of the Body of 
Christ in this administration of the grace of God that was 
committed to the apostle to the Gentiles, the apostle Paul. 

Paul was not one of the twelve apostles. Paul was chosen and 
separated after the twelve apostles had been sent forth by the Lord 
Jesus Christ.   Paul was sent forth by the Son of God after he has 
ascended to heaven and had sat down at the right hand of the 
Majesty in the heavens.   Paul was commissioned after the 
resurrection and ascension of the Lord Jesus Christ to the heavenlies 
up over every principality and power and dominion.   So Paul's 
authority comes from the Risen Christ, and his message was one of 
revelation—not communication. For he was not taught of man, nor 
was he taught of men, but received his message by direct revelation.   
And according to Romans, chapter eleven, was the apostle to the 
Gentiles, or in Romans 15, a "minister" for the Gentiles offering up 
the Gentiles  according the  grace of  God that was committed unto 
him. The apostle Paul declares in Eph. 3, verse 1: "For this cause I 
Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles."   Not the Jews, 
not Israel, but for you Gentiles.   "If ye have heard of the 
dispensation of the grace of God which is given me to you-ward."   
Notice Paul's statement in Eph. 3:2, that unto Paul was committed 
the dispensation of the grace of God for the  Gentiles, and how that 
by revelation  He made known unto Paul the Mystery, or the Sacred 
Secret, for the Gentiles. Paul has written thirteen letters that bear his 
name. The apostle has written more than any other apostle. 

Peter, James, and John did not write, as the apostle Paul wrote, 
to the Gentiles. To PauPs writing we must go for God's message for 

the dispensation of the grace of God to the Gentiles. To the apostle 
Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles, the apostle by the Lord's command, 
not the apostle of man or of men, but by the will of God, preaching 
a message of revelation that was hid in God, not made known in 
ages or generations past. To the apostle Paul we must go, and to 
Paul alone for the expression, "the Church which is Christ's Body." 

And again to this statement of Romans, chapter four, where the 
apostle Paul tells us that Abraham was not justified by works, but 
was justified by faith. "And to him that worketh not, but believeth 
on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted to him for 
righteousness." To the apostle Paul we go for this message that we 
are not justified by our faith 
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alone, but by the "faith of the Son of God who loved us and gave 
Himself for us." And the apostle Paul declared that we are justified 
by faith of Jesus Christ the Son of God after He was raised from the 
dead and became the head of the Church the Body. 

First of all, I would like to call your attention to what the apostle 
Paul tells us in the Book of Ephesians as to what the "Church" is.   
Made up of justified men, justified freely by God's grace through the 
redemption which is in Christ Jesus. In the Book of Galations, 
chapter two, verses 7-9 the Holy Spirit declared that  unto Paul was  
committed the gospel of the uncircumcision; and unto Peter, James, 
and John the gospel of the circumcision.     Examine your Bibles and 
you will find God speaks and that to Peter, James, and John was 
committed the gospel of the circumcision, and to Paul the gospel of 
uncircumcision.    Read it, Gal. 2:7-9!    Now the Body of Christ is 
made up of saved men and women.   "For by grace were ye saved 
through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God." 

What is the Body of Christ ?   In the Book of Ephesians, chapter one, 
twenty-second verse:   "He (that is, the Father) hath put all things 

under His feet (that is, Christ's feet) and gave Him (Christ) to be head 
over all things to the Church which is His Body, the fulness of Him 

that filleth all in all." This is God's definition of the Church.    It's the 
fulness of Christ, and is full of Christ.  All we need and all we have is 

in the Lord Jesus Christ the Eternal Son of God, the Lord of Glory, 
and the Prince of life.   For if we believe in verbal inspiration, and 

that God hath spoken to us in his Word, we dare not turn one written 
word aside, but study all in the light of Paul's revelation.   In Paul's 
writings God gives to us His message for this administration of the 

grace of God.   That's why he has written thirteen letters, and in those 
thirteen letters God's message for the nations and the members of the 

Body of Christ.   The Body of Christ then, is the fulness of Christ and 
he is the Head of the Church, the Body, the glorified Son of God. The 

fulness of Christ is found in the Book of Colossians.   For we are 
called in one Body, and we are told in the Book of Colossians that 
Christ is "all and in all."   He is all in all.   The Lord Jesus Christ is 
our all.   And when the Lord Jesus Christ is our all, then we believe 
that God has provided every thing in the Lord Jesus Christ that we 

need for salvation, for hope, for calling, for position.   Col. 3:11. 
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In the Book of Ephesians, second chapter, we have God's 
definition again of the Church. We are told in verse 15: "Having 
abolished in His flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments 
contained in ordinances; for to make of himself of the twain (of the 
Jew and Gentile) ONE NEW MAN (the Body of Christ is a NEW 
man)." "If any man be in Christ he is a new Creation." And this is a 
NEW man. The Holy Spirit directs our mind to this new man.. Then 
we are told in verse 16: "That he might reconcile both (Jew and 
Gentile) unto God in ONE Body." And in Christ there is neither 
"Jew nor Gentile, bond nor free, male nor female; we are all one in 
the Lord Jesus Christ." We are accepted "in the beloved One" and 
complete in the Lord Jesus Christ. He is our all. It's Christ's glory 
that we are interested in tonight, as the Head of the Church, the 
Body, the glorified Son of God, the one mediator between God and 
man at the right hand of the Father. 

We read in the Book of Ephesians, in the third chapter, that the 
Church is called a "joint-Body." In Eph. 3:6 we are told by the Holy 
Spirit through Paul that the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, joint-
heirs, of the same Body. The word "same" in the Greek is 
sussoma—a joint-Body, a Body in which there are Jews and 
Gentiles. And where they are all in one Spirit baptized into one 
Body, and made to drink into one Spirit. Those who are in the Body 
of Christ are justified by grace through faith, are justified by the 
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. They are justified freely, that is, 
without a cause, and as a free gift of God's precious Love. 

Then in the Book of Ephesians, not only is the Body called a 
joint-Body, but we are told that there is one Body. Not many 
denominations, "one Body." And if a man is not in that one Body, 
in that one Church, he's lost! And if he is not in that Church He's 
not joined to Christ, He's not a member of Christ, and he certainly 
cannot enter into that heavenly place where we are blessed with all 
spiritual blessings in Christ. "There is one hope, there is one Body, 
there is one Church," and that Church is the Church of which the 
Lord Jesus Christ is the fulness, all that we need is in Christ. "Who 
is made unto us Redemption"; Christ is made unto us holiness; 
Christ is made unto us justification; Christ is made unto us 
sanctification; Christ is our all! WE are accepted in the beloved 
One. We are justified by the gospel of the grace of God- 
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the free gift of God's love in the person of his sinless Son, the one 
sacrifice for sin. 

Then we are told in the Book of Ephesians and in the fifth 
chapter, verse 30 that "we are members of His Body." WE are not 
going to be, we are, right now, members of His Body, joined to 
Christ, one Spirit. Members of the Body of Christ of which the Lord 
Jesus Christ is the head. We are members of His Body and this is 
the Church which is the fulness of Christ in which men are justified 
by grace. 

The Bible teaches that James wrote to the twelve tribes scattered 
abroad.   The Bible teaches, and in the first chapter of the Book of 
James You'll find it:    "James to the twelve tribes scattered abroad."   
In Christ there is neither Jew nor Gentile.   We are both justified by 
grace and through faith, through the revelations that were committed 
to the apostle Paul, by the ascended, and glorified, and magnified Son 
of God.    I want you to notice how we magnify the Savior the 
Spotless One; the One altogether lovely, separate from sinners, and 
undefiled.    The Lord our Head and we members of his precious 
Body, and the Lord Jesus Christ the light in that Body and justified by 
His faith, and we are redeemed by His blood. 

Then notice in the Book of Ephesians and in verse 32: "This is a 
great mystery, but I speak concerning Christ and the Church."   The 
Church of the MYSTERY, not the Church of prophecy, but a Church of 
MYSTERY—or a Sacred Secret. Notice I am reading again from the 
Bible:   "This is a great MYSTERY."    A great secret,  that was 
committed to the apostle Paul.    Then I'd like to call your attention to 
Paul's statement in 1 Cor. 12:13:    (And again this is Paul's testimony to 
the members of the Body of Christ, this is how we get into that Body), 
"As the Body is one, and hath many members and all the members of 
that one Body being many are one Body, so also is Christ."   Christ has 
ONE BODY.   We are members of Christ.   We are joined to Christ.   
We are baptized into Christ, baptized into his death.   We are one with 
Christ. He is the fulness of God, and we are his fulness in the Body of 
Christ.   Notice in verse 13:    "For by one Spirit . . ." and I again call 
your attention to the word by.   It's "in one Spirit were we all baptized 
into one Body."   "In one Spirit were we all baptized into one Body."   
And notice this part of the statement :   "Whether we be bond or free; 
whether we be Jews or Gentiles," we have all one Lord, one faith, one 
baptism, one 
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Body, one head, and we're all justified in the Body of Christ by 
grace, freely without merit, because of what the Lamb of God did 
when he cried, "It is finished" on that sacred cross on that place of 
the skull. 

Then I'd like ot call your attention again to this twelfth chapter 
of 1 Corinthians, verse 27: "Now ye are the body of Christ, and 
members in particular." And again I'd like to call your attention to 
the sixth chapter of 1 Corinthians and show you what we are 
members of. Members of Christ, members of His Body, Joined to 
Christ, Joined to the Head, One with Christ, Washed and 
Redeemed, justified because of what the wonderful Savior did on 
that place of the skull and when God raised Him from the dead and 
set Him up above all principalities and powers and when he became 
the Head of the Church which is the Body of Christ. In 1 Cor. 6:15: 
"Know ye not that your bodies are members of Christ. Shall I then 
take the members of Christ?" Notice our Bodies are members of 
Christ, justified believers, justified by grace, and justified by faith. 
"For by grace were ye saved through faith, and that not of 
yourselves, it is the gift of God, not of works lest any man should 
boast. We are his workmanship created in Christ Jesus unto good 
works which God has before ordained that we should walk in 
them." 

Then let me call your attention to verse 16. "What, know ye 
not, that he which is joined to a harlot is one body, for the two saith 
He shall be one flesh," but he that is joined unto the Lord. We are 
joined unto the Lord, members of his Body, members of his flesh 
and of his bone. We are one with the Lord Jesus Christ. Dead with 
Him; buried with Him, risen with Him; seated with Him at the right 
hand of God, and complete in all the will of God, according to 
Colossians, chapter two. 

Then let me call your attention in my closing word to the tenth 
chapter 1 Cor. in the sixteenth and seventeenth verses: "The cup of 
blessing which we bless is it not the communion of the blood of 
Christ ? The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the 
Body of Christ?" And again, the apostle Paul emphasises that the 
Body of this administration is the Body of Christ, and that every 
man in that Church has been redeemed. We are one Body, and one 
loaf in the Lord Jesus Christ. And everytime we break bread we 
say, "We are members one of another—we are members of the 
Lord Jesus Christ."   Joined to Christ and one with the Son of God! 
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Then I have one text more that I'd like to close with, 1 
Corinthians, in the first chapter, verses 30 and 31: "Of Him are ye in 
Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and 
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." Notice, Christ is 
made unto us righteousness—to be redeemed by a righteousness of 
God without the law. Justified FREELY by God's grace. Again in 
Romans, chapter four: "To him that worketh not, but believeth on 
Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for 
righteousness. Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will impute 
righteousness without works. Now the righteousness of God without 
the law is made manifest." These are God's inspired Word. They are 
not mine, they are the words of God's Sacred Book. God Hath 
Spoken! In this administration of Grace men are justified by grace 
and faith alone. Only the apostle Paul preaches that, teaches that, 
sets it forth in his written ministry. And may God help us to see it by 
the grace of God! 

In summing up my remarks I would just like to call your 
attention to Romans, chapter four in closing.   Just to read itx. "What 
shall we say then that Abraham our father, as pertaining to the flesh, 
hath found?   For if Abraham were justified by works, he hath 
whereof to glory; but not before God.   For what saith the scripture ?   
Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto him for 
righteousness.   Now to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned 
of grace, but of debt.   But to him that worketh NOT (this is God 
speaking), but believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly,   (notice 
that word ungodly), his faith is counted for righteousness.   Even as 
David also described the blessedness of the man, unto who God im-
puteth righteousness without works, saying Blessed are they whose 
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. Blessed is the 
man to whom the Lord will not impute sin."   I close there and in my 
rebuttle will show that my dear Pastor who is going to follow will 
have to call your attention to what Paul says concerning the truth of 
the Body of Christ, if he is going to reveal the truth of that one Body 
and Christ the one Head. 

ROGERS' FIRST NEGATIVE 

Worthy  Opponent,  Gentlemen  Moderators,  Ladies  and 
Gentlemen: 

I certainly think that I have a wonderful privilege in being here 
tonight to engage in this honorable discussion with 
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my opponent. I'm grateful for the splendid audience we have 
assembled, and for the interest you're evidencing already this early 
in the debate. 

I'm certainly glad to meet and know my opponent. I want to 
say here that I have only the kindliest feelings toward him. I will 
not be angry with him in the debate; I'll not be angry with his 
people. I came here, of course, to discuss the Bible —to investigate 
the Book of God, and to try to find out just exactly what the Bible 
teaches on the propositions that have been signed. I intend to be a 
gentleman in my part of the debate, and be just as fair as I possibly 
know how to be. I don't intend to speak ugly to my opponent or 
about him, or those with whom he is associated. Now when I say 
that, that doesn't mean these issues are not going tb be pressed, or 
that the battle is not going to be hard fought. We didn't come here 
for a battle of roses or for a thing of that nature. We came here to 
discuss the Bible and to see exactly what the Bible teaches. 

I'd like to suggest to you that my work in this debate is, first of 
all, to follow my opponent and investigate the arguments that he 
brings forth to see whether or not they prove the proposition that he 
has affirmed. I also have in mind bringing out any contradicition 
that he might make to Dis-pensationalism in general, for we are 
here to meet Dispensa-tionalism. And any time that he might make 
an argument that will contradict some statement of that school of 
thought, then certainly it is my obligation to point it out. 

I have a criticism to make of my opponent. I'm sorely 
disappointed in the speech that he made. I had anticipated better 
things of him. He read the proposition (or his moderator did) that 
"the Scriptures teach that the present dispensation began after the 
conversion of Saul of Tarsus, and since that time man is justified by 
faith alone." We listened to about twenty-four or twenty-five 
minutes of speech that didn't have a bit more relation to that 
proposition than "a goose nest has to the North Pole"! He hasn't 
come anywhere near touching the proposition. He hasn't 
endeavoured to prove it! He hasn't made one single argument that 
looks like it might favor proving the proposition he has affirmed. 
Why, he got up and read about the Church, and various other things, 
but not one single time has he read where the Bible says (and he 
says he's going to speak where the Bible speaks, and be silent where 
the Bible is silent)—and not one single verse did 
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he read that says this dispensation began with Paul. And he'll leave 
this debate Saturday night without reading that verse because it's 
not in the Book of God. 

I'd like to say here that I believe every verse that my opponent 
has read. I allow no man to have a deeper faith in the Book of God 
than I have, or a higher hope in the promises there revealed than is 
in my heart. But Mr. Baker hasn't read one verse that teaches the 
proposition under consideration. He didn't even make an argument 
upon any verse that he did read that would favor that. 

Now then, before I pass to an investigation of the things that 
he has said I have some negative arguments that I wish to present. 

First of all, we realize that Peter began to preach upon the first day 
of Pentecost after the resurrection of Christ, and I suppose that this man 
will admit that some Church was established at that time.   Some 
Church was established.   We realize that Saul of Tarsus began to fight 
that Church, and to persecute it with all the power of his being.   Now 
in Gal. 1:23   the  Bible   says   that   after  Saul  was   converted  the 
Churches in Judea did not know him by face, "only they heard say that 
he that once persecuted us NOW PREACHES the faith THAT HE 
ONCE DESTROYED!"   Now what is Paul preaching?   He is 
preaching the faith that he destroyed!  My opponent gets up and says, 
"No, that's not right.   He's preaching something 'brand new'—
altogether different.    It's not exactly like the one preached back there; 
not like it in any sense of the word."   Paul says that the Churches in 
Judea did not recognize him by face, but they had "heard say he that 
persecuted us now preaches the faith that he once destroyed." Now Paul 
is preaching the Gospel that he one time fought. I'll ask my opponent:   
"What gospel was he fighting ?"   What gospel was it that he was 
fighting when he was persecuting the Church of God and laying it 
waste?   Just exactly what was it that he was fighting?   Why Paul says, 
"I preach that!" And the Churches in Judea heard that "I was 
preaching the faith that I once destroyed."   That is, of course, contrary 
to the doctrine my opponent is preaching.    He says that Paul started 
out with something "brand new" and was not like that which he 
persecuted at all.   But the Bible says that he was persecuting the faith, 
and afterwards he preached the very same thing that he persecuted.   
Now let's see the man deal with it! 
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Now, let us notice something else. In Acts 9:1-2 the Bible says 
that Saul went to Demascus, and he went there to persecute any that 
were "of the Way." Those that were "of the Way" Paul endeavoured 
to persecute. Then we find also in Acts 19:8-9 that Paul was at 
Ephesus, reasoned concerning the kingdom of God and certain ones 
there spake "evil concerning the Way." And in verse 23 the Bible 
says that "no small stir arose about the Way." Well now, what is it 
that Paul is preaching? Why he is preaching the Way! What did 
Paul persecute? He persecuted the Way! And that's exactly what 
Paul is preaching, the thing he was fighting. He is preaching the 
very thing that he was endeavouring to overthrow. 

Then passing to another point, I remember that in Acts 23:4 
Paul said, "I persecuted THIS Way." Why, this man here 
(indicating Mr. Baker) thinks that the Way Paul persecuted ceased! 
But Paul, when he stood here, said, "I persecuted THIS WAY." It 
was still "this Way" when Paul was preaching. And he said, "I 
persecuted THIS WAY unto death." Paul was a member of it. And 
he said in Acts 24:14: "I confess unto this one thing that after THE 
WAY which they call a sect so serve I the God of our Fathers." 
Why, he persecuted the Way, but in the very "Way that I persecuted 
I preach the faith that I once destroyed." What will the man do with 
it? What is he going to say? Paul says that he preached the faith that 
he once destroyed; that he fought the Way, that he preached the 
Way; that he served God in the Way!   Now then, let's see what he 
does with it. 

Now, let's notice something else. This man may say, "Well he 
did preach it for a time, but he quit preaching it." Well, I have an 
answer for that too. For the Bible says Acts 26:21-22: "I continue 
unto this day saying nothing but what Moses and the prophets did 
say should come, how that the Christ should suffer, and rise from 
the dead the third day, and should bring light both to the people and 
to the Gentiles." Now Paul says that he preached that at Damascus 
(verse 18) and at Jerusalem and through out all the country of 
Judea, "teaching men that they should repent and turn to God, and 
do works worthy of repentance" (verse 19). Then he said, "I 
continue." How long, Paul? "Until right now. I'm still preaching it, I 
continue unto this day." And that's as late as Acts 26. 

We turn from there to the twenty-eighth chapter of Acts. 
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You will remember that Paul rebuked the Jews that would not 
accept his gospel concerning the kingdom that he had preached 
(verse 23), and he said: "Be it known unto you that THIS salvation 
(the very same one that he had preached to the Jews)_THIS 
SALVATION will be sent unto the Gentiles they will also hear." 
Now this man (Mr. Baker) and his brethren teach that just before 
that, in verse 27 God drew the line, that after that time the gospel of 
the kingdom was not to be preached. But you'll remember, starting 
at verse 30 in preaching "this Way" and "this salvation" unto the 
Gentiles Paul suggested there that he would preach (and did preach) 
for two whole years in his own hired dwelling, and that he testified 
concerning the kingdom of God and the name of the Son of God. 
Now this man (Mr. Baker) thinks that he stopped. But the Bible 
says that he preached the faith that he once destroyed; that he was 
IN the very Way that he was persecuting, and that he continued in 
that way. Even in Acts 26 and after we come to the twenty-eighth 
chapter of Acts and verse 28 we find him preaching the same. Now, 
let Mr. Baker tell us when it stopped. Oh, yes! He thinks he finds it 
stopped somewhere before that, but I found out that it didn't stop. 
Now, I have some questions for my worthy opponent and we'll 
appreciate it if he'll deal with them—if he'll answer the various 
things we have in mind for him. I'll hand him a copy of them so that 
he may read them with me as I go along. (Hands Mr. Baker type-
written questions). I expect him, of course, to answer these 
questions—take them up one by one and to deal with them because 
every question that is germane to the issue should be discussed. 

1. Unto what gospel was Paul separated? 
2. Did Peter's gospel anticipate the national acceptance of Jesus 

as Messiah by Israel? 
3. What was Paul's message to the Jews during his early 

ministry? 
4. When Paul preached the "gospel of the Kingdom" did he 

preach the same thing that Peter preached? 
5. Is the "great salvation" which was spoken first by the Lord, 

different from the "word of reconciliation" ? 
6. If Paul preached two gospels during his early ministry —one 

to the Jews, another to the Gentiles—what would he have done 
if preaching to a mixed audience? (You know that these folk 
think that Paul preached one thing to the Jews, and that he 
preached something else alto- 
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gether different to the Gentiles. Now I can find in the Bible 
where Paul preached to a mixed audience—one with both 
Jews and Gentiles in it. I want to know just exactly what 
course would Paul have followed. Would he turn to the Jews 
and say, "If you repent, God will give you the kingdom;" and 
then turn around and say to the Gentiles, "I know that's not so, 
but I've got to keep the Jews fooled just as long as I can!"? Is 
that the thing that Paul would have had to preach? I want to 
know just exactly what he would have preached if he had been 
preaching to a mixed audience! 

7. Is the preaching of the cross a part of the Mystery ? 
8. Was Saul saved under the terms of Pentecostal preaching, or 

the Pentecostal gospel ? 
9. Were signs ever performed in connection with the preaching of 

the gospel of Grace? 
 

10. What kind of faith does Paul say "avails" in Gal. 5:6? 
11. Is man saved now by a living faith or by a dead faith? 
12. Is faith without works dead? 
13. Is "faith alone" faith without works? 
14. Was   Cornelius   saved  under the  terms  of  Pentecostal 

preaching or under "the gospel of grace"? 

Now we want those questions answered. We don't want him to 
use his "forgettery" when he comes to those, because they are very 
pertinent to the issue that we are discussing. 

We come now to the speech that he has made. 
He spoke about being "Pastor of the First Church of Christ." 

Do you mean you were "Pastor" of the Church of Christ, or the 
Church of Christ Scientist? Make yourself just a little bit clearer on 
that. I just wonder if he'd infer (or mean) by that he was one time a 
member of the Church of the Lord—the same one that I'M a 
member of? And that he left the Church that I'm a member of and 
went off with the Dis-pensationalists? That seems to be the thing 
that he is getting over, but he had enough judgment to put it "First 
Church of Christ," and that makes me wonder. 

But he says where the "Bible speaks he speaks, and where the 
Bible is silent he is silent." Well, why didn't you read a verse that 
says this dispensation began with Paul ? You say you speak where 
the Bible speaks, and that you are silent where the Bible is silent, I 
find that the Bible is silent on that point, and you got up and 
affirmed it! Why you ought to realize that there's not a verse in 
God's Book that says this 
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dispensation began with Paul! It's not there, and this man will not 
find it if he had six nights, or fourteen nights, or twenty nights.   
He just cannot find it! 

He says he accepts the Bible. Well we'll see what he does with 
these verses where Paul says that he preached faith that he once 
destroyed, and that he was a member of the very Way that he 
persecuted. 

Then, he spoke of the Unity of the Spirit. He said: "There is 
one Body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your 
calling one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, 
who is above all and through all, and in all" (Eph. 4:4-6); therefore, 
since there is one Body, and one hope, and one baptism, and all 
these things; therefore, this dispensation began with Paul! There's 
not any logic at all in that. Where did you get that conclusion? 
Your therefore is not deducible! It just will not work to read some 
passage that says something altogether foreign to the issue and say, 
"That proves it!" 

That reminds me of the time I was debating a man who was 
affirming the "Baptist Church is Scriptural in origin, name doctrine, 
and practice," and he got up and made his argument to prove it that 
Enoch was the seventh from Adam! Now doesn't that prove it! Why 
that's just as "logical" as what this man is doing. He gets up and 
says, "there's one Body and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one 
hope of your calling, one Lord one faith and one baptism, one God 
and Father of all," and since all these things are true it started since 
Paul's conversion! Where does he get his argument*. Where does 
he get his conclusion? Why it's not in the passage. I believe that 
passage with all my heart. It says there is "one Body." Yes, Mr. 
Baker, but the question we are interested in tonight is, When did 
that one body begin? When did it commence?   We want to know 
about that. 

He says that Paul was not one of the twelve apostles. Well, he 
was just like the rest of them! If you want to deny it we can debate 
that out too. You'll remember that Paul says: "Neither went I up to 
Jersusalem to them that were apostles before me" (Gal. 1:17). He 
speaks of those that were apostles before him; just in the same 
sense that he was. Then I turn from there to 1 Cor. 9:5 where Paul 
says, "Do I not have a right to lead about a wife that is a believer, 
just like the other (or the rest) of the apostles, and Cephas?" So he 
was just like the REST of them!   If he wasn't, then how could 
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Paul say, "I have a right to lead about a wife just like the rest"—if 
he was different from them? Mr. Baker, you'll have to come and do 
some better debating. You'll have to come and bring some 
arguments that are pertinent to the proposition under discussion. 

But Mr. Baker thinks that because Jesus appointed Paul after 
the resurrection, then he's a great deal different from the twelve. Let 
us see about that. I remember another man that was appointed an 
apostle after Jesus arose from the dead, yes, and after he ascended! 
Don't you remember in Acts 1:26 the Bible says that the postles 
"cast their lots, the lot fell upon Matthias, and he was numbered 
with the eleven apostles!" Why, I realize that Matthias saw the Lord 
while He was upon the earth, but he was not made an apostle, he 
was not appointed an apostle until after Christ arose from the dead 
and ascended to heaven. So he got it (apostleship) just like Paul did. 
He need not think there is any difference there. He need not think 
there is something extraordinary about Paul. I realize that Paul had a 
special work among Gentiles. But there's a great deal of difference 
between a special work and an exclusive work. Paul was not the 
exclusive apostle to the Gentiles (Mk. 16:15); and there's not a verse 
in God's Book that says it! 

But he says that Paul says in Gal. 1:11: "I make known unto 
you, brethren the gospel which was preached of me, that I did not 
receive it of man nor was I taught it, but it came to me by revelation 
of Jesus Christ." Now here is something that these men are failing 
to see: Paul says that the gospel, "That I preached, I did not get it 
from man—and I never was taught it." Now he commences right 
there to prove that he never was taught what he preached. If the 
thing that he preached was altogether different from what anybody 
else preached, why would he have to prove that he wasn't TAUGHT 
IT? The thing that he was preaching was exactly the same thing that 
other people were preaching, so the people were apt to say, "Why, 
he got his from those apostles over there." Paul says, "That's not 
right. I DO preach the same faith that I once destroyed. It's just like 
that, but I was not taught it." Then he says, after saying, "Neither 
went I up to Jerusalem to them that were apostles before me," that 
after three years he spent fifteen days, but that's not long enough to 
learn anything about the Bible—not long enough to learn anything 
about the gospel of the Son of God as it has been reveal- 
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ed. So Paul says he wasn't taught it. How did he prove it ? By 
proving that he didn't have time to have it taught to him. He didn't 
even go to the apostles, but God revealed it to him directly. What 
was it? The same faith that he once destroyed. Not any difference 
in it, not at all. If it was DIFFERENT, Paul would not necessarily 
have to prove that he wasn't taught it because everybody would 
know it. Everybody would know it automatically. 

But he said that Paul was "THE apostle to the Gentiles" (Rom. 
11:13). If you will consult the Revised Version, you'll find that Paul 
said, "I am AN apostle to the Gentiles." He was not the 
EXCLUSIVE apostle to the Gentiles. He was AN apostle to the 
Gentiles. And that "an" is used in almost every instance. 

But my opponent said that a "dispensation was given unto 
PAUL" (Eph. 3:). The word dispensation here does not refer to a 
period of time as you have in your proposition. (And you ought to 
have defined the terms of your proposition). But that term 
dispensation as used there (in proposition) refers to a period of 
time; here it refers to a stewardship. "A stewardship has been 
intrusted unto me" (1 Cor. 9:17)—the same word in the Greek. 
Now we need to understand that Paul says: "It is given unto me to 
dispense the gospel to those that are lost, especially to the 
Gentiles." Now that is the dispensation of the grace of God that was 
given unto Paul. The man has not made his argument on Ephesians 
3. If he doesn't make it, I'll make it for him and answer it in my next 
speech. They have an argument based on Ephesians 3 that just will 
not stand the acid test. It just will not stand it. For some reason he 
did not make it. He started out, then backed up and stopped. So if 
he doesn't make it, I'll make it in my next, and then I'll answer it. 

But he said that there was a "Mystery that was a Sacred 
Secret." Why don't you just go ahead and say, "I mean by that that 
it was unprophesied ?" You know these men say the God of heaven 
prophesied concerning the Kingdom, but there is no prophecy 
concerning the Church of the Son of God, the Body of Christ—the 
Church that we are members of. That's all in the world he means by 
his "Sacred Secret." I realize that it was a mystery; that it was kept 
hidden; that it was a secret from times eternal, but here is the point: 
Is his definition of the terms "hidden" "secret," or "mystery",—is 
that a scriptural definition?   I deny it!   I say that it ISN'T. 
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When he comes up and makes an argument on it I'll prove that it 
isn't. The term "mystery" doesn't mean that it hasn't been revealed. 
Paul said in 2 Thess. 2:7, "The MYSTERY of lawlessness doth 
already work." And in verse 5 he said: "Don't you remember that 
while I was with you I told you these things?" Why, they had 
been TOLD about it, but he said, "It's a MYSTERY." Why? 
Because they did not thoroughly understand it or comprehend it. 
And when he makes his argument on the word "mystery" or if he 
denies that this dispensation of grace has been prophesied of, we'll 
have something to debate about. 

But he referred to Rom. 4:4-5: "To him that worketh NOT, but 
believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is reckoned for 
righteousness." And he thinks by that, that Paul meant "faith alone." 
If you will go back to Rom. 3 you'll find that Paul had said in verse 
21, "But now a righteousness of God has been revealed (in the 
Gospel, 1:16-17) apart from the law, being witnessed (or testified 
to) by the law and the prophets." And after suggesting that, he said 
in verse 28, "We reckon therefore; that a man is justified by faith 
apart from the works of the law." So the "works" that Paul has in 
mind in Romans 4:4-5 are the works of the law. He's not referring 
to the works of the gospel, for even "Paul's gospel" demanded 
obedience. Rom. 1:1-2: "Paul— separated unto the gospel of God, 
which he promised afore through his prophets in the holy 
scriptures." And in verse 5 Paul says this gospel was given unto 
him "for the OBEDIENCE OF FAITH AMONG all nations." In 
Rom. 2:4-5 the Bible says that certain ones will treasure up for 
themselves wrath "in the day of wrath at the righteous revelation of 
the judgment of God; who will render to every man according to his 
WORKS." Why, that's not faith alone. And in verse 16 it says that 
Judgment will be "according to MY GOSPEL!" Certainly, certain 
ones are going to be judged by the gospel. But in that verse (5) it 
says they are going to be judged according to their works. This man 
is not going to deal with these Scriptures. You wait and see. Then 
in Romans 6:17-18 Paul declares: "God be thanked that ye obeyed 
from the heart the form of doctrine delivered you, being THEN 
made free from sin ye became the servants of righteousness." 

My opponent said that in Gal. 2:16 we are justified by the 
"faith of Christ." Yes, but it is "not by the works of the law."   In 
Gal. 5:6, in the very same book that he is quoting 
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from, Paul had this to say: "In Christ Jesus neither doth cir-
cumcision avail anything nor uncircumcision, but faith that 
WORKS BY LOVE." Is that faith alone ? Paul says the faith that 
avails is the faith that WORKS, and faith that works by (or 
through)  LOVE.    Certainly that's involved. 

Then to Gal. 2:7-9. He said that Paul had the gospel of 
uncircumcision committed unto him, and Cephas, James, and 
John had the gospel of the circumcision committed unto them. 
Certainly so. But the Bible does not say that this gospel of 
the uncircumcision was committed to Paul exclusively. That's 
your argument. Let us notice also that Paul said in Romans 
1:16: "I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for IT is 
the power of God unto salvation; to everyone that believeth, 
to the JEW first and also unto the Greek." That was ONE 
I gospel for JEW and GENTILE!    There is ONE gospel for 

BOTH of them. The "gospel of the circumcision" referred to the 
idea that Peter, James and John were to preach the gospel to the 
JEW. And the "gospel of the uncircumcision" referred to the fact 
that Paul was to preach the gospel to the Gentile. It does not mean 
that there were two different gospels. The gospel that Paul had here 
(Gal. 2:7-9) he said in verse 23 of chapter one was "the faith that he 
once destroyed." 

Then he referred to Eph. 2:8-9: "For by grace are ye saved through 
faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift oj£ God, not of works lest any 
man should boast." And he says 1 ^^^that we have to go to Paul and Paul 
alone or that doctrine. Why, that's not so! We need to understand that here 
Paul is not talking about the works of the gospel, for in Gal. 5:6 he insists 
that those are necessary. Let us notice something else. In Rom. 2:4 we find 
that we are to "OBEY the gospel." In Gal. 5:6 it is "faith that WORKS by 
LOVE." Heb. 5:8-9, "He became unto all them that OBEY him the author 
of eternal salvation." And in Rom. 6:16-18 we find that we are made free 
when we OBEY FROM the heart the form of doctrine delivered. Paul does 
not say (in Eph. 2:8 or any other passage) that it is by faith alone.   He 
doesn't indicate that at all. 

Then he referred to Eph. 1:22 where Paul says that Christ is 
"the Head of the Body, the Church." Now then, the question is: 
When did that Church begin? When did that Body begin? In verse 
19 the Bible says, speaking of the great power of God, "Which he 
wrought in Christ when He raised him from from the dead, and 
made Him to sit at His own right hand in heavenly places, far 
above all rule and might and 
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dominion and every name that is named not only in this world, but 
that which is to come.   And he gave him to be head over all things, 
to the Church, which is His Body." WHEN? When he raised Him 
from the dead and made him to sit at his own right hand in the 
heavenly places.    But in Acts 2:36 Peter said:    "Let all the house 
of Israel know assuredly that God hath made Him both Lord and 
Christ this Jesus whom ye have Crucified."   And in verse 34 he 
said:   "Being therefore by the right hand of God exalted, he hath 
poured forth what ye now see and hear."   The Bible says that when 
He was seated at God's right hand God made him the head of the 
Church.   But we find in Acts 2 that Jesus was seated on God's right 
hand on Pentecost.   Therefore, Jesus was the head of the Church at 
that time.    And it didn't start with Paul, or sometimes after that 
(Pentecost), but the Bible teaches that it started there.   And that 
answers that argument completely. 

But he says that "Christ is our all in all." Yes, I understand 
that. I realize that "Christ is our all and in all," but that doesn't 
prove that we have a new dispensation that began with Paul, and 
that we are justified by faith alone. No, that's not akin to it. 

Then he says that God made of the Jews and Gentiles one 
NEW man (Eph. 2:16). And he meant by that, apparently, and 
seemed ot think that since Paul wrote it and said "it's New" at the 
time he wrote that it never had been known before. But Paul said in 
Heb. 10:19: "Having therefore, brethren boldness to enter into the 
holiest by the blood of Jesus, by the NEW and living way." Why, 
that way was NEW even in the days that Hebrews was written. Now 
when was it made. When He died on the cross. "Through the veil, 
that is, to say his flesh," the Bible says. And it is NEW then. So he 
(Mr. Baker) would think that no one knew anything about salvation 
until the book of Hebrews was written, which was, I suppose, a long 
time after this (the Book of Ephesians). 

But he says that he is preaching the glorified Son of God, and 
that Paul preached the glorified Son of God. Yes, and Peter did too! 
Acts 2:36 he said: "Let all the house of Israel know assuredly that 
God hath made him both Lord and Christ this Jesus Whom ye 
crucified." In Acts 5:30 he says that "God exalted Him with His 
right hand to be a Prince and a Savior, to give repentance to Israel 
and remission of sins." The Bible says that He was exalted; that He 
was the glorified head of the Church even in the days that Peter 
preached. 
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Then he came and said that there   is   a   "Joint-Body." 

(Eph. 3:6).   Yes, but WHEN did that Body commence? 

And he referred to 1 Cor. 12 and said that those in the 

Body are justified by grace through faith.   Yes, I believe that 
with all my heart, but not by faith ALONE.   And this verse 

doesn't say it and there's not any other verse that says it! 
But he says that there is one Body, and the person that isn't in 

that one Body is lost. I agree heartily with that, but I deny that it 
started with the days of Paul. 

Again he said that Christ is our all in all. I believe that, but it 
doesn't prove his proposition. 

He referred to Eph. 5:30. "We are members of His Body." Yes, but 
WHEN DID THE Body begin?   That's the question. He says that 
James wrote to the twelve tribes scattered abroad.   I suppose that he 
thought that he would get around James' works in that (Jas. 2:14-26).   
It won't "work."   For in James 2:1:   "Brethren hold not the FAITH 
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST WITH RESPECT OF PERSONS."   
And that was during the days of miracles and he said (to the sick) you 
"call for the ELDERS OF THE CHURCH" (Jas. 5:14).   So it was to 
the members of the CHURCH AMONG those scattered abroad.   It 
won't do you any good to talk about the twelve tribes there in the 
Book of James. 

Eph. 5:32 he referred to the "mystery." He meant by that that it 
wasn't prophesied of. I'll deal with that thoroughly later on. 

But he said 1 Cor. 12:13 indicates how we get into the Body—that 
we are are baptized by the Spirit.   And he said the word "by" is en 
(Gr.).   Yes, I don't know what your position is, but I want to ask you:    
WHAT IS THE ELEMENT THAT WE ARE BAPTIZED IN TO GET 
INTO THE BODY? Your brethren teach that the Spirit is the 
administrator. Well, Jesus baptized (Jno. 4:1-2) when His disciples 
baptized. And that is the only way the Spirit of God would baptize— 
when the disciples baptize.   But you tell us WHAT a person is baptized 
in when he gets into the Body.   Anyway the baptism that puts us into 
the Body is the one  that we  OBEY FROM the heart, and Spirit 
baptism is a promise to be received and not a command to be obeyed. 
(Rom. 6:3-4, 16-18).   We'll debate that further later on. 

But he says that in 1 Cor. 12:27 there is one Body, and that we 
are joined to Christ. Yes, but I affirm still that no passage he has 
read says that the one Body began after Saul 
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was converted. The Bible days that Saul "laid waste the Church," 
that he "persecuted the Church" (1 Cor. 15:9; Gal. 1:14). What is 
the Church? It is the Body of Christ. And just because Paul used 
some peculiar language referring to it doesn't indicate that it wasn't 
here before. 

But he referred to the "Communion of the blood and body of 
the Son of God." That refers to the Lord's Supper. I still agree that 
there is one Body, but that still doesn't prove his proposition. 

He quotes: "Of Him are ye in Christ" (1 Cor. 1:30). Yes, but 
are we in Christ unconditionally by God ? Does God put us into 
Christ unconditionally? That's the question. Or is it by faith only?   
That's the thing he's affirming. 

And then he referred to Abraham. And he said that he would 
read Rom. 4. We need to realize that in Rom. 4:12 the Bible says 
that we who would be the sons of Abraham "MUST walk in the 
STEPS (that's plural) of that faith of our Father Abraham." What 
did he do? James 2:23-24 "Was not Abraham our father justified by 
works when he offered Issac his son upon the altar." Why, the Bible 
says that he was justified by faith without works, and that he was 
justified by works. There's no contradiction. Paul referred to the 
works of the law; and James to an obedient faith. I thank you 
Ladies and Gentlemen. 

(Time called.) 

BAKER'S SECOND AFFIRMATIVE 

In the Book of Ephesians, chapter three, and verse 1, this is 
what God says: "For this cause, I Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus 
for you Gentiles." Now God said that. Then he said: "If ye have 
heard of the dispensation of the grace of God which is given ME to 
youward." Now, would you want a clearer statement than that ? 
"Unto ME," said Paul. Notice it again: "If ye have heard of the 
dispensation of the grace of God which is given ME TO YOU-
WARD." 

Now, our Pastor didn't tell you that Peter didn't have one 
baptism. Peter had two. And in the Book of Ephesians, one. Peter 
was baptized in Spirit, and then Peter had already been baptized by 
John's baptism. How is it that Peter had two baptisms, and that 
Peter was not re-baptized after the Lord Jesus gave the Commission 
? and that Peter was not baptized "into the name of the Father and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit," that Peter had two baptisms?    
Now, which one of 
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those two baptisms did Peter have that placed him (if he wasj in the 
Church which is Christ's Body ?   If Peter had two baptisms, a Spirit 
baptism, and already had water baptism, and was baptized by John 
(or by the Lord, whichever way you'd rather it should be), but he was 
baptized before the Great Commission was given.   And when he 
was baptized before the Great Commission was given,  the Church, 
which is Christ's Body, was not there!   The Lord chose those twelve 
apostles and Matthias was qualified.   Matthias was there when Jesus 
was baptized, for he could not have been appointed by these apostles 
if he did not meet the requirements.   And Matthias met the 
requirements, but Paul could not meet the requirements because Paul 
was not there when Jesus was baptized. If you'll look, in the 
choosing of Matthias, the Bible says he was numbered with the 
twelve.   And in 1 Cor. 15:5 Paul says "He was seen of the twelve."   
"And last of all he was seen of me (now listen) as one born out of 
due time" (v.8).   Notice, Paul was "born out of due time." 

Now again, in Ephesians 3.   Let me call your attention to the 
"I's" and the "me's" and the "my's".   "For this cause I Paul, the 
prisoner of Christ Jesus for you Gentiles.   If ye have heard of the 
dispensation of the grace of God which is given me to you-ward.    
How that by revelation. . ." Now if Paul had the same gospel that Peter 
had, why did the Lord have to teach him?   Why didn't Peter teach 
him?   or James teach him ?   or John teach him ?   Why did the Lord 
have to give him a special revelation, and no one else that special 
revelation? Paul was not chosen like Matthias was chosen.   Saul was 
chosen by the Lord Himself.   For he said "Saul, Saul, why persecute 
thou ME ?"   He was persecuting Christ, and when he was persecuting 
Christ he was persecuting those brethren. 

Remember in our early message we said that the Body of 
Christ can be found only in Paul's epistles? And you notice that our 
opponent did not give you one reference where anyone ever called 
the Church, "the Church which is Christ's Body" but Paul! ONLY 
Paul says, "The Church which is Christ's Body." There are other 
Churches in the Bible, but only Paul calls the Church "the Church 
which is Christ's Body." 

Now listen to What he (Paul) says: "How that by revelation he 
made known unto ME the mystery (or the Sacred Secret)." "Unto 
ME!" "the Mystery!" What was the Mystery?   The gospel?   No.   
"Christ died for our sins according 
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to the Scripture, and was buried, and on the third day arose from the 
dead." That's not the mystery. Why does Paul say "the 
MYSTERY"? What is that Mystery that the apostle Paul is talking 
about? You'll notice on the day of Pentecost there was no "joint-
Body." To have a "joint-Body" you'll have to have Jew and Gentile 
joined together. But there were no Gentiles saved until Peter 
prached to Cornelius in th tenth chapter of the Book of Acts. And in 
the fifteenth chapter of the Book of Acts Peter said "that by my 
mouth the Gentiles (for the first time) heard the gospel" that he 
preached. And Cornelius was saved. Cornelius was the FIRST 
Gentile saved under Peter. 

God visited the Gentiles for the first time under Peter in the 
tenth of Acts. How are you going to have a JOINT-Body when you 
don't have Gentiles saved? Until you have Jews AND Gentiles you 
can't have a JOINT-BODY. 

Then again, in Ephesians 3 Paul says in verse 4: "Whereby 
when ye read ye may understand my knowledge in the mystery of 
Christ." What is the Mystery of Christ ? The gospel ? That Christ 
died for our sins according to the Scripture ? The gospel of our 
salvation? That's not the Mystery. I never said it was. That's the 
gospel of our salvation. It was the Mystery that was revealed to 
Paul that was "hid in God." 

He (Rogers) said "hid" does not mean "hid." But notice how 
Paul says in his word (again, God is speaking): "Which in other 
generations (or ages) was not made known unto the sons of men." 
What was it that was not made known unto the sons of men? that 
was just now revealed unto the apostle Paul? "WAS NOT MADE 
KNOWN UNTO THE SONS OF MEN!" You remember what Paul 
said in 1 Corinthians, chapter two? Let me read it to you, 
concerning this Mystery that was committed to Paul by Christ the 
Son of God. In 1 Cor. 2 Paul says in verse 7: "But we speak the 
Mystery (the wisdom of God) in a Mystery.—We speak the wisdom 
of God in a Mystery—even the hidden wisdom which God ordained 
before the world (or ages) for our glory. Which none of the princes 
of this age knew, for had they known it, they would not have 
crucified the Lord of Glory." 

Let me read, again, what Paul says in Colossians 1:24: "Who 
now rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill up that which is 
behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh for His Body's sake 
(my flesh, for His Body's sake), which is the Church: whereof I am 
made a minister, according to the dis- 
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pensation of God which is given to me for YOU, (Now again it was 
committed to Paul "for you"), to fulfil (to complete) the word of 
God; even the Mystery which hath been HID from ages and from 
generations, but is now made manifest to his saints: to whom God 
would make known what is the riches of the glory of this Mystery 
among the Gentiles; which is Christ among you, the hope of glory: 
Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all 
wisdom; that we may present every man perfect (mature, complete) 
in Christ Jesus." 

Let me again bring your attention to Ephesians 3.   Paul cannot 
lie.   He is speaking under Inspiration.   "That the Gentiles should be 
joint-heirs, of a joint-Body, and joint-partakers of His promise in the 
gospel, whereof I was made a minister, according to the gift of the 
grace of God given unto Me by the effectual working of his power.   
Unto ME, who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace given, 
that I should preach among the Gentiles (notice this) the unsearchable 
riches of Christ; and to make all see what is the administration of the 
Secret."   What is the administration of the secret?   What is it that 
Paul is talking about here ?   "To make all see it and understand it?"   
Then he goes on, and he says in this letter, "From the beginning of the 
ages—from the beginning of the world has been hid in God, who 
created all things by Jesus Christ."   Why does Paul always emphasize 
that his message is associated with a Mystery or a Sacred Secret? 

Then, our opponent, remember, did not point out that Paul was 
not justified by grace—and grace alone. I know Paul was baptized 
to wash away his sins. I know Paul was saved under the Pentecostal 
administration. He had to be saved in that administration, before 
God could separate him. 

Then remember what the Holy Spirit said in Acts, chapter 
thirteen, "Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work where-unto I 
have appointed them." Paul's gospel was not given all at one time. It 
was given on the installment. His messages came through his letters, 
through his written ministry, those thirteen letters that were written 
to you that you might know the will of God. 

In Ephesians 4: "One Lord, one faith, and one baptism." That's 
a baptism into the one Body in one Spirit. That's what the Spirit of 
God says, "In one Spirit." Now, what baptism did Peter have on the 
day of Pentecost? was he baptized in Spirit?   was Peter baptized for 
the remission of his sins after 
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the Commission of our Lord, when the Lord Jesus Christ com-
missioned those twelve men ?   was he re-baptized ? 

Then, let me call your attention to what he said. "There's only 
one message," he said, "in the Book of Acts." Let me show you that 
that's not so. In Acts, chapter twenty-one, let me call your attention 
to where we have TWO distinct messages. These are God's words; 
they are not mine. Verse 18: "And the day following Paul went in 
with us unto James"— (He's up there in Jerusalem). He (Rogers) 
says it doesn't make any difference whether James wrote to the 
twelve tribes or not. It makes all the difference in the world what 
kind of a letter you receive if it's not addressed to you. If it's ad-
dressed to the twelve tribes, then let the twelve tribes scattered 
abroad have it! Peter ministered to the Jews. God tells us in Gal. 
2:7-9 that Peter, James, and John went to the circumcision. Why, 
then, should James not write to the twelve tribes. We're not the 
twelve tribes. In Christ there's neither Jew nor Gentile. We're ONE 
in Christ. There is no national salvation for Israel in this 
administration of God's grace. God is dealing with Jew and Gentile 
on the grounds of grace. When did God begin that? 

He said, "When did the Church, the Body of Christ, begin?" 
And he admits that Peter had two baptisms, and that Peter was not 
baptized by water into the Body of Christ. He has to admit that. 
Peter was baptized when there was a former administration, and 
there was no Body when Peter was baptized, under John's baptism. 
Did John's baptism put anyone into the Body? What puts a man into 
the Body? Baptism in the name of the Lord Jesus ? Is it baptism in 
Holy Spirit? What baptism puts a man into the Body of Christ? 
What baptism is it today that makes us one with the Lord Jesus 
Christ ? Again I ask my opponent to answer these questions. When 
was Peter baptized ? How did Peter get into the Body? and When 
was Peter put into the Body? by what baptism? Eph. 4 says: "One 
Lord, one faith, one baptism." There can't be two; there can't be 
divers, there can't be many, there can only be ONE baptism that 
puts a man into the Body of Christ. And WHICH baptism put Peter 
into the Body of Christ? I ask my opponent. If Peter was NOT 
baptized into the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit after the Commission was given, then how did he get in? I 
want my opponent to answer that question in our debate tonight. 

Now let me call your attention to Acts 21:19, "And when 

he had saluted them, he declared particularly what things God had 
wrought among the Gentiles by his ministry. And when they heard 
it they glorified the Lord, (now notice this) and said unto him, Thou 
seest, brother, how many thousands of the Jews there are which 
believe; and they are all zealous of the law." (That's what James 
said.) He said that Paul said that we're NOT justified by the works 
of the law. We are not under law, but under grace. Christ is the end 
of the law for righteousness. And by the deeds of the law shall no 
flesh be justified in His sight. Why is James, then, saying here that 
they are "all zealous of the law"? If they were not under law, why 
did James say they are "all zealous of the law"? Now the apostle 
Paul is speaking here to James. If Paul and James had the same 
message how came that James had some that were under the law ? 
Let me read it again. "Thou seest, brother how many thousands of 
Jews there are which believe; and they are all zealous of the law: 
and they are informed of thee, that thou teachest all the Jews which 
are among the Gentiles to forsake Moses, saying that they ought not 
to circumcise their children, neither to walk after the customs. What 
is it therefore? the multitude must needs come together: for they 
will hear that thou art come. Do therefore this that we say to thee: 
We have four men which have a vow on them; Them take, and 
purify thyself with them, and be at charge with them, that they may 
shave their heads: and all may know that those things, whereof they 
were informed concerning thee, are nothing; but that thou thyself 
also walkest orderly, and keepest the law." Did Paul preach the law 
to the Gentiles? Were the Gentiles under the Law? were they under 
grace?   were they made free?   were they dead to the law? 

Listen to what James tells Paul: (If Paul and James had the 
same message, then listen to this), verse 25: "As touching the 
Gentiles which believe, we have written and concluded that they 
observe no such thing, save only that they keep themselves from 
things offered to idols, and from blood, and from strangled, and 
from fornication." Now one was under the law and the other didn't 
have to do it. Why? Why did the Jews have to be zealous of the law 
? have vows upon them? when the apostle Paul said "if a man is 
justified by the deeds of the Law then Christ is died in vain?" Why 
did Paul say we are not under law, but under grace ? why do we go 
to PAUL for that?—that we're not under law, but under grace?   I'd 
like to have someone quote it from someone else 
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in the Scripture, that we're not under law—that we're justified by 
grace through faith and not the works of the law. 

Again, in Gal. 2:7-9, there ARE two statements there that are 
Holy Spirit-breathed. Listen to these words again. Don't listen to 
me. Put your attention to what you have in your Bible. Don't listen 
to any man. Listen to what God says in this Sacred Book and you 
won't go wrong. In Galatians, chapter two, verses 7-9, listen to 
these verses now. And you listen for yourself, not from what I'm 
telling you, but listen for yourself now. If Paul and Peter were 
preaching the same thing then why did one have the "gospel of the 
circumcision," and the other the "gospel of the uncircumcision ?" Is 
circumcision and uncircumcision the same thing? were the twelve 
tribes circumcised? was James preaching in Acts 21 circumcision ? 
Then how came that the apostle Paul in this text makes it plain that 
he had the gospel of the UNCIRCUMCISION. I didn't say that. 
God said that. That's God's Word. Listen to it again. I'm not giving 
you man's word, not any Denomination's word, but God's Word. 
Listen to it. Verse 5: 'To whom we gave place by subjection, no, not 
for an hour; that the truth of the gospel might continue with you. 
But of those who seemed to be somewhat (whatsoever they were, it 
maketh no matter to me: God accepteth no man's person.)" I'm glad 
of that. It's only men that are saved by believing God trusting in His 
Word. God is no respector of persons. He doesn't recognize 
reverence. He recognizes only sinners that believe Him, and who 
are trusting in his precious Book. He's not any respecter of persons. 
But listen: "Those who seemed to be somewhat, (whatsoever they 
were it maketh no matter to me: God accepteth no man's person:) 
for they who seemed to be somewhat in conference added nothing 
to me: but contrariwise, (they didn't add ANYTHING TO Paul) but 
contrariwise, when they saw that the gospel of the uncircumcision 
was committed unto me." 

He said we should follow Abraham. In Circumcision? Does he 
want me to go back to Gen. 17 and follow Abraham in 
circumcision ? No! He knows I've got to go back before Abraham 
was circumcised to be justified by faith. When was Abraham 
justified? It wasn't under the law. Abraham was not a Jew. When 
was Abraham justified? He never saw the law that God gave to the 
children of Israel. When did Abraham believe God? What did 
Abraham do? Abraham was no Jew; Abraham was not under the 
law, the law of Moses.   That law 
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came 430 years after God made his covenant with Abraham. 
We don't follow Abraham in circumcision; we follow him when ; he 

was justified by faith alone, without circumcision, without |„ the 
works of the law, when all that Abraham did was to believe I God and 
start for the land of promise. The gospel of the cir-f cumcision goes 
back to Gen. 17. The gospel of uncircumcision i goes back to 
Abraham in Gen. 12 where God called him and v justified him without 
works. The twelve tribes are linked up X with Abraham in 
circumcision; and we are linked up to Christ /, with a circumcision not 
made with hands, but saved by grace h and through faith—without 
any of the works of the law; ': without any of the works of the flesh. 
We are saved by be-f lieving the gospel that "Christ died or our sins, 
and was buried, j.. and on the third day arose from the dead." ?., My 
Bible teaches me that Peter had the gospel of the ■«• circumcision. 
That's why he preached on the day of Pentecost .?: to "all the house of 
Israel." Why did he preach to all the * house of Israel? Why didn't he 
preach to the Gentile. Go to t; Acts 10; go to Acts 15, find out when 
God opened the door to 

the Gentile. How are you going to have a JOINT-Body when i' you 
don't have any Jews (on the day of Pentecost) joined to , any Gentiles, 
and joined to Christ? how do you get into the ■Body? Let me ask you 
the question? Well, you say, "Repent find be baptized for the 
remission of sins." Is that how Peter \jfot in? James got in? John got 
in? Ask the question your-jkelf. How did they get in the Body of 
Christ, if they were in. ; You've got to answer that! You've got to tell 
me how to get yfeito that Body. I say that it's in one Spirit that we're 
all ^baptized into one Body. That's what Paul says. And the v Apostle 
Paul was saved, and baptized for the remission of sins, | Before he 
ever wrote his epistles. You've got to go to Paul's ;; written ministry 
to find God's message for the Gentiles today. ^ There you'll find 
grace, and grace alone emphasized in Paul's 'h Written ministry. 

j Then let me call your attention again, not to what I say. 
|: (God help you, if you can convince me that I'm wrong, I'll be fflad 
to say that I'm wrong. But I want God's Word.) I don't '' want to be 
convinced by some man or group of men. I did l that once, and Tm 
not going to do it again. I'm going to be-l Meve God, and what God 
says in His Word and that word ytjghtly divided. I don't keep the law. 
I don't circumcise my ^Children. ^ I don't do anything they did in the 
Old Testament. |ive eliminated that whole thing from the program of 
God. 
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On what authority do I have to do it ? If I go back to Gen. 17 have I 
got a right to do it ? When God gave that covenant to Abraham and 
his seed. Fm the seed of Abraham. Must I enter that covenant? It's 
unto Abraham and his seed. Are there two kinds of seed ? God 
made a covenant with Abraham, and He said it's for you and your 
seed after their generation. I'm the seed of Abraham. I was baptized 
into Christ, and when I was baptized into Christ I was baptized into 
the Seed of Abraham. And Christ is the Seed of Abraham. He's my 
all! Everything that I need is in Christ, tonight. Everything that I 
glory of is in Christ. He's my all! And I don't want him to be less 
than that in the gospel of the grace of God. 

Again I ask the question (and everyone of you must answer it), 
when did Peter get into that Body ? Ask yourself the question. Was 
Peter re-baptized like those in the nineteenth of Acts. Why did Paul 
re-baptize those who were baptized by John's baptism ? Why did 
Paul demand that they be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus? 
Please answer the question if you will. When! and How! did Peter 
get into the Body ? He wants to know when the Body began. I'd 
like to know how and when Peter got into that Body. Maybe he can 
tell me tonight how he got in. 

Then I call your attention to this Gal. 2:7-9 when they gave to 
Paul and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship. Who were Paul and 
Barnabas? In Acts 14:14 Barnabas became an apostle. Was he one 
of the twelve ? Or, Did God have a new order of apostles? Did Paul 
have new apostles? Read the Book of Thessalonians and see that 
Silas is called an apostle there. Was he one of the twelve ? Was 
Barnabas one of the twelve? No. The twelve apostles are going to 
sit on twelve thrones and judge the twelve tribes of Israel. And 
God's going to keep that twelve together. Go to Revelation. There 
are twelve foundation stones. God keeps the twelve apostles 
together. And he keeps Paul ministering the gospel of the grace of 
God to the members of the Heavenly Calling, the Body of Christ. 

I urge you tonight to ask yourself one question: "How did 
Peter get into the Body of Christ ?" He had to get in there 
somehow. Was it his Spirit baptism that put him in ? When he was 
Baptized in Holy Spirit was he baptized into the Body ? In John's 
day, when Jesus was baptizing with John's baptism (although he 
baptized not, but His disciples did the baptizing 

for him), let me ask you the question, Were they in the Body? 
When did Peter get into the Body? I ask my opponent to answer 
that tonight. 

ROGERS' SECOND NEGATIVE 

Worthy Opponent, Gentlemen Moderators, Ladies and 

Gentlemen: 
I'm happy to be before you again to reply to the speech that 

you have just listened to. I notice that Mr. Baker referred to me in 
his first speech, and also in his second, as being a "Pastor." You 
know that the Bible teaches that in order for a man to be a Pastor in 
New Testament times he had to have "children that believe" (1 
Tim. 3: Tit. 1). I have a little boy that is ten months old, but I don't 
think he believes. So I'm not a Pastor, I'm not an Elder. Just call me 
"Mr. Rogers" and that will be sufficient. I'm not a Pastor in any 
sense of the word. 

But, by the way, before I go into his speech, did you notice 
how well he forgot? This man didn't come here to answer 
arguments! He came here to preach sermons. He didn't come to 
debate; he came to make speeches. He hasn't taken a single note 
since the debate commenced. Now Mr. Baker, if you're going to 
debate me in this discussion you'll have to take some notes and go 
to work. We didn't come here just to make pretty speeches and to 
talk. We came here to investigate everything that is brought up. 
You haven't referred to anything that I brought up except 
incidentally. Now you need to get you a pencil and a piece of paper 
and take notes upon the things that are said, and investigate them 
and show to this audience where I'm wrong—or admit that you're 
wrong one. That's your work in this debate. Now, if you have 
memory enough just to sit down and take the things that are said 
and get up and answer them (or attempt to answer them), then that's 
all right. But if you have the memory you haven't exercised it in this 
last speech!   You used your forgettery there. 

What did my opponent say about Gal. 1:23? Not one single 
time did he quote that "Paul preached the faith that he once 
destroyed!" Why? He's the man that "speaks where the Bible 
speaks, and he's silent where the Bible is silent." Now the Bible 
speaks there, Mr. Baker. Yes, the Bible speaks there, but HE 
DOESN'T! Yes, the BIBLE speaks in Gal. 1:23, but friend Baker 
DOESN'T, WHEN it comes to that. Paul said he persecuted "THIS 
Way"—the very Way that he serv- 
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ed God in. What does my opponent say about it? He doesn't say. He 
uses his "forgettery". Now you just wonder WHY? Why doesn't he 
deal with these things? 

Not only that, but I proved that Paul CONTINUED preaching 
the very same thing that he started. Yet my opponent says that he 
"speaks where the Bible speaks." Well, why don't you "speak" 
about this? Why won't you deal with it? Why won't you investigate 
it and prove that it doesn't conflict with your proposition. That's the 
work that you've undertaken. 

And we need to also remember that after Acts 28:28—a long 
time (two years) after this man say the "gospel of grace" was 
preached and the "gospel of the kingdom" had stopped —Paul was 
STILL preaching the "gospel of the kingdom." Yes, but he teaches 
that it had stopped! Well Luke says that it CONTINUED. Now he 
speaks, but he doesn't speak where the Bible speaks! He's silent, but 
not where the Bible is! You'll have to beat that, Mr. Baker. We 
came here to debate we didn't come here to play. 

Then he came to the proposition, finally, and made the 
extended argument on Ephesians 3:1-10. I'll deal with the questions 
in just a moment, but why didn't you deal with the question? You 
know the rules of honorable controversy say that every question and 
every argument that is introduced must be dealt with. What's my 
opponent done? You know, he observed the Passover tonight. He 
just ''passed over" the questions that I asked him. Now that's a fine 
way to handle questions—IF the man that's asking them doesn't 
press the issue. But if I weren't going to press the issue, I'd go back 
to Memphis or I wouldn't have come. I came up here to have a 
religious discussion. -1 didn't come to make "fair speeches" and talk 
pretty. Now, why hasn't the man dealt with the question? You just 
figure it out for yourself. Just why is it that we can't get him to 
answer. Why is it that he "observes the passover?" He refuses to 
answer the questions that are asked! Well, I'll show you why in just 
a moment. But first I'll deal with his speech, and then I'll get to that. 

I think that there are some rather interesting things that came 
up in this last speech. 

He quoted Paul: "If so be that ye have heard of the dis-

pensation of the grace of God that was given unto ME." Yes, Paul 

said that it was "given unto ME;" therefore, it wasn't given to 
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of his other brethren do on the subject of faith. They read where the 
Bible says that a man is saved "by faith," and they come along and 
stick the word "only" in it. And they are not silent where the Bible 
is silent. They put something else in. Now what did this man do? 
He comes along and makes it like this: "this dispensation of the 
grace of God was committed to me—and to ME ONLY!" Yes, but 
it doesn't say that, does it, Mr. Baker? Paul says it was "given unto 
ME," but WHERE does it say to "ME ONLY?" Oh, yes! You speak 
where the Bible DOESN'T speak! You put something in there that's 
not in the Book of God. It's not there, ladies and gentlemen. He 
can't find it. That's the reason he's not looking. And he's not 
anticipating answering any arguments either. 

But he said it was made known to Paul by revelation. And he 
wanted to know why Peter did not teach him. Well, you might ask 
Paul that! For one reason, Paul was an apostle and God gave it to 
him directly. But, by the way, on that word "teaching:" Why didn't 
you deal with the argument that I made from Gal. 1 where Paul said 
that "it came to me by revelation,—it wasn't taught to me," and 
then proved it by showing that he didn't have time to go up ot 
Jersusalem to have it taught to him? Why didn't you mention that? 
You observed the passover there. But he's a man that always speaks 
where the Bible speaks. He's not going to steal the motto!   He's not 
going to get it! 

Then he said, "Peter had TWO baptisms; one in water and one 
in Spirit." One was administered by John the Baptist; the other, of 
course, was administered by Christ. And he wanted to know why he 
was not re-baptized. Well, because he was prepared. John came to 
prepare a people for the Lord (Lk. 1:17). And whenever they were 
prepared, upon the day of Pentecost when the Spirit entered into 
that group then they became the Body of Christ. But he wants to 
know how in the world Peter got there. Well, I'd like to suggest that 
Holy Spirit baptism didn't put them there. No, indeed! There's not a 
verse in God's Word that suggests that Spirit Baptism puts a man 
into Christ. This man does not believe that a man is baptized in the 
Spirit in order to get into Christ. His position is (if he takes the 
position of his brethren, J. C. O'Hair and Mr. Cornelius Stam) that 
the Holy Spirit is the one that does the baptizing. And I asked him 
what the element is. He never even mentioned it. I pointed out that 
the Spirit might baptize by having His disciples to do it.   But will 
you please 
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tell us, Sir, what is the element? You don't believe that Holy Spirit 
baptism (as an element) inducts one into Christ. You don't believe 
that; your brethren do not believe that; and I have your books here 
in my brief where they suggest that that's not true. I know exactly 
what these men teach. They do not teach that. And his position here 
in saying that we are baptized by the Spirit, he means by that that 
the Spirit is the administrator, that the Holy Spirit is the One that 
does the baptizing. And the Spirit is NOT THE element. But in Acts 
2 where Peter was baptized, the Holy Spirit is the element. And 
they're not at all parallel. If you want to know how they got there, 
you might read 1 Cor. 12:28 where the Bible says that God "set 
them in the Church—God set them in the Church."   That's the way 
they got in. 

But he said Matthias was there with Jesus all the while, and 
that he was, of course, not like Saul. Where I drew the parallel was 
that his appointment was after Christ ascended. What did you say 
about that? I realize that Matthias was with the Lord from the 
"baptism of John all the days the Lord went in and out" among 
them even to the ascension of Christ (Acts 1:21-22). But 
nevertheless, the Bible says that it was after the ascension of Christ 
(Acts 1:9-ll); and, therefore, he was appointed just like Paul was in 
that sense. That's the point that I made. 

But he says Paul was not qualified. No. But the Bible says in 
Acts 26:14: "For to this END have I appeared unto thee, to appoint 
thee a minister and a WITNESS of the things wherein thou HAST 
SEEN me, and of the things wherein I WILL APPEAR unto thee." 

He said that "Saul was chosen by the Lord." Why, he inferred 
by that that Matthias wasn't. He's drawing a contrast now, between 
Matthias and Saul. And he says, "Why Saul was chosen by the 
Lord." Why, don't you know that the Bible says that the apostles 
prayed, and said, "And THOU LORD, Who knowest the hearts of 
all men, show of these two the one whom thou has chosen to take 
this place in this ministry from which Judas by transgression fell 
that he might go to his own place . . . and they cast their lots, the lot 
fell upon Matthias, and he was numbered with the eleven apostles." 
(Acts 1:24-26). Now, here is the point: the Bible says that they 
called on the Lord and said, "Show us the one YOU have 
CHOSEN." Mr. Baker, here, says, "Oh, No! He's not like Paul, the 
Lord didn't choose him, he was chosen by the apos- 
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ties!" That's just the difference between this man here, Mr. Baker, 
and the Word of God. The Bible indicates the fact that GOD chose 
this man. Prov. 16:33: "The lot is cast into the lap, but the whole 
disposing thereof is of the Lord." You're not going to get around 
that point. 

But he says no one calls the Church "the Body of Christ" before 
that time.    No.    But I find where it's called "the Church."   And the 
Bible says that "the Church is the Body." So if we find the Church, 
we find the Body.   Just because Paul used some particular term, or 
some definite term, in discussing the Church Baker thinks that 
proves that it's something different.    Why don't you go all the way 
with Mr. E. W. Bullinger, and find where he speaks of "the Body of 
Christ," and "the Bride of Christ," and make two or three different 
things out of it?   Or find "the Church of Christ" and the "Church of 
God" and make two out of it just because you find two different 
expressions there. They are but two expressions for the same thing. 

But, you'll remember that in his first speech he said that if we're in the 
Body of Christ, we're in Christ.   To be joined unto Christ is to be in 
the Church, to be in the Body.   But when Saul was persecuting the 

Church the Lord appeared to him and said, "Saul, why do you 
persecute me?"   They were already in the Lord.    You, apparently, 
think they were not, but they were in the Church, and the Lord said, 

"Why do you persecute ME ?"   So they were in the Lord just like 
Paul was. Then he said that there was a "mystery" involved.   And I 
noted carefully to be sure (I have these books as I have suggested), 

and these men just will not quote all the Bible.   You know their 
quotations are like the modern bathing suits. They start late and wind 

up early!    (Laughter).   That won't work in this debate.   It just will 
not work!   He stopped his quotation just a mite too soon!   He said, 
when he spoke of the dispensation of God that "was given to me to 

youward.   Which in other generations was not made known unto the 
sons of men  (PERIOD)."    That's where he stopped.    DOES PAUL 
STOP THERE?   Eh?   Does Paul stop there?   You went ahead and 

read almost the rest of the chapter, but didn't even refer to that part of 
it!   Now why didn't you read it?   You know what it says ?   It says it 

was not "revealed AS it is now revealed unto his holy apostles and 
prophets in the Spirit."   You know that word as is an adverb.   It 

means "to the same extent, or in equal degree." Certainly, it was not 
formerly revealed "to 
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the same extent and in equal degree as it was revealed unto the 
apostles (that's plural) and prophets by the Spirit/' But WHY did 
you stop? Paul didn't say that it wasn't revealed and then stop, but 
he said it wasn't revealed AS it's revealed now. It wasn't revealed to 
the same extent and in equal degree. You reckon why Mr. Baker 
stopped? I know why, and you ought to be able to figure it out!   He 
never did read it. 

But Paul was not the EXCLUSIVE minister of this dis-
pensation of grace, for the Bible says that it was "revealed unto His 
holy apostles (plural) and prophets in the Spirit." Now, here's one 
that might make him sick—I don't know! But he's always opposed 
to Peter having anything to do with the "mystery." Oh, yes! He can't 
stand for Peter to have anything to do with the mystery! But in 1 
Cor. 2:21-22 Paul says, "Let no one glory in man." (There were 
certain ones that were glorying in MEN). "For all things are yours; 
whether Paul, or Apollos, or CEPHAS (that's Peter)." Well, who are 
these men, Paul ? In 1 Cor. 4:1 he said: "Let a man account of US 
(Paul, CEPHAS, and Apollos), as of ministers of Christ, and 
STEWARDS of the MYSTERIES OF GOD." Oh, Yes! Peter was 
in there too, you know! But this man doesn't think so. We find 
where Peter was there, we find Paul there, we find Apollos there. 
And the Bible says (and Paul is doing the writing), "Let a man so 
account of us (Peter, Paul and Apollos) —account of US! as 
ministers of Christ, and stewards of the MYSTERIES OF GOD!" 
Why, he thinks Peter never even knew about the mystery, never 
even got a hint of it. But PAUL says he was a steward. And the 
word Steward means that it had been given unto him to dispense 
unto other people. Oh, yes, we are getting into some interesting 
things. 

But he said there was no "joint-Body" on Pentecost. Well the 
Body was there that became the joint-Body when the Gentiles were 
brought in. It's the same Body with the exception that it did not 
have Gentiles in it as such. 

Then, let us notice something else. In Acts 2:38-39, and Peter 
is doing the preaching on the day of Pentecost, "Repent ye, and be 
baptized every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the 
remission of sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
For the Promise is unto YOU and your CHILDREN, and ALL 
THAT ARE AFAR OFF, even as many as the Lord our God shall 
call unto Him." Now I don't deny that revelation came and that God 
gave His Book, gradually. I'm not denying that.   I wouldn't affirm 
that Peter thoroughly 

understood what he said. Sometimes inspired men did not 
understand what they said. But STILL, upon this day of Pentecost, 
Peter said that "this gospel which I preach and the promise 
involved, is unto YOU (that's to the JEWS), and to your children 
(your POSTERITY), and to ALL THAT ARE AFAR OFF." Well, 
who are they. Eph. 2:11-17 says the GENTILES are those "afar 
off," and the JEWS are those "that are near." Peter said that his 
gospel was for those near (the Jews) and those afar off (the 
Gentiles). My opponent says, "Now, that's not right." 

In Acts 3:25 the Bible says: "Ye are the children of the 
prophets and the covenant which God made with Abraham saying, 
in thee shall ALL the families of the earth be blessed. And unto you 
FIRST (God sent it first to the Jews. I said that Peter might not have 
understood, but nevertheless he said it was for ALL FAMILIES, 
EVERY person in all the world is included)—unto you FIRST (that 
implies that it's to go next to somebody else) God sent His Servant 
to turn everyone of you from your iniquities." Now we can see that 
the Bible had in mind even from the day of Petecost forward that 
the gospel that Peter preached was for both Jews and Gentiles. 

He said Cornelius was saved first (Acts 10). I agree with that. 
But I asked you a question and you haven't dealt with it; as to 
whether he was saved under the terms of Penecostal preaching, or 
by the gospel of grace as you call it. 

But he says Rogers said "hid" doesn't mean "hid." Rogers 
didn't say any such thing! I said "hid" does not mean what YOU say 
it means. I said "hid" doesn't mean unpro-phesied of or unforetold. 
In Luke 18:31-34 the Bible says that Jesus told his disciples the 
things that were "written in the prophets"—that he must be 
delievered unto the Gentiles, he spit upon and mistreated, that he 
would be killed and after the third day rise again. The Bible says 
that this is written in the prophets; the Lord told them about it. But 
in verse 34 it says "They understood not the things, and this saying 
was HID." Jesus said "it is written in the Prophets; I tell you NOW." 
Yet he said "It's Hidden!" Why was it HID. Because they don't 
understand it. Mr. Baker, here, affirms that the word "hid" means 
that it never had been told before, that it was unprophesied of. We 
can see from Luke 18:31-34 that that's not true. Jesus said, "It's 
written in the prophets; I tell you about it," but still it's "hidden."    
Why?   Because 
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they don't understand it. And the Bible says, "Neither perceived 
they these things." (verse 34). They didn't know what he was 
talking about, so they were hidden. I didn't say the word "hid" 
doesn't mean "hid"; I said that it doesn't mean what Mr. Baker said 
it means. And he won't find anything in the Bible that looks like 
what he teaches either. 

Then he said in 1 Cor. 2:7 the Bible speaks of the mystery. 
Yes, and I'm not saying that a mystery is not a mystery. But I am 
saying that a "mystery" is NOT what YOU say it is! Why? Because 
you say that a mystery means a thing that never has been foretold. 
But in Eph. 5:32, after Paul had told about the relationship that 
obtains between Christ and the Church, he said, "This mystery is 
great, but I speak in regard of Christ and of the Church." He had 
already started at verse 22 and written down to verse 32 telling how 
the Church is related to Christ. Then he said, "This is a mystery. It's 
great. But I SPEAK (had already done it) in regard of Christ and of 
the Church." Baker says, "Now if it's a mystery, it never was 
spoken." 

Moreover, in 2 Thess. 2:7 and 5 the Bible says: "The 
MYSTERY of lawlessness doth already work." And "Don't you 
remember that while I was with you I TOLD you these things." 
You haven't answered the arguments that I advanced; you didn't 
even notice them. 

But he said that the Gentiles were to be saved [as joint-heirs in 
the joint-Body] there's the catch. Yes, that the Gentiles were to be 
saved (in the joint-Body, the Church) was not prophesied of in the 
Old Testament. Do you want to take it back? In Acts 13:46 the 
Bible says that the Jews would not accept the preaching of Paul,, 
and that they blasphemed. Then Paul said: "Seeing you count 
yourselves unworthy of eternal life (this man thinks Paul was 
preaching a (temporal) kingdom to them. Paul preached "eternal 
life.")—Seeing that you count yourselves unworthy of eternal life, 
lo, we turn to the Gentiles. FOR (why are you doing it, Paul?) FOR 
so hath the Lord commanded us, saying, I have set thee a light for 
the GENTILES, THAT thou shouldest be for salvation unto the 
UTTERMOST PART OF THE EARTH." Why, we find that the 
GENTILES were to enjoy salvation. Under whose preaching? 
Paul's! Now, Paul said, "I'm going to turn from the Jews to the 
Gentiles." Why? "FOR so hath the Lord commanded us."   Where ?   
Isa. 49:6.   Here's the prophecy.   What 

does it say?   "I have set the light for the GENTILES."   Yes, it was 

prophesied Mr. Baker. 

In Rom. 15:9 Paul says that "Jesus Christ became a minister of 

the circumcision for the truth of God, that he might confirm the 

promises made of God unto the Fathers, and that it might be 

fulfilled which was written (Oh, yes. Something's written. Well, 

what is it?): Therefore will I give praise unto thee among the 

Gentiles, and sing unto thy name." Yes, it's there—that Jesus 

would praise God through the Gentiles. When the Church praises 

God, Christ is praising God through the Church. Thus the Bible 

says in Heb. 2:12: "I . . . will praise thee in the ^hurch." The Bible 

says the He would praise God in the Church; but that he would 

praise Him through the Gentiles; therefore, the Gentiles were to be 

in the Church.   Yes, it's prophesied of. 

And in Acts 26: 21-22 Paul says: "I stand unto this day saying 
(or declaring) NOTHING but what Moses and the Prophets did say 
should come." This man says, "Oh, yes, Paul you are saying 
something else." Paul says I "say NOTHING but what Moses and 
the prophets did say should come." What's that, Paul? "That the 
Christ should suffer (Baker says that's prophesied of. Yes, and 
there's something else prophesied of) AND that he should rise from 
the dead, AND that he should proclaim light BOTH to the people 
(that means the Jews), and to the GENTILES." The same Bible that 
says that it was prophesied that Jesus would die, says also that he 
would proclaim light to the Gentiles. Now do you (Mr. Baker) 
believe that? You "speak where the Bible speaks.", and you're 
"silent where the Bible is silent." And the Bible says that this very 
thing came to pass. And Paul says, "I spake nothing but what 
Moses and the prophets did say should come—that Jesus would die 
and be raised from the dead and proclaim light both to the Jew and 
the Gentiles." This man says, "Paul, You're wrong! I know that it 
was prophesied that Jesus would die, and that the Jews might be 
saved, but when you get on the Gentiles you're on forbidden 
territory! For when I define mystery or hidden I make it mean 
that's not so." And, therefore, it's Mr. Baker or Mr. Paul. Now 
which one are you going to accept ?   Yes, it was prophesied of. 

Then he came to verse 8 of Eph. 3 and spoke of the "un-
searchable riches of Christ."    Some translations would give 
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that the "incomprehensible riches of Christ." It doesn't mean that it 
wasn't prophesied of. It doesn't say it, and it doesn't mean it! 

But did you ever hear a man make a break like he made a 
moment ago? He said that Paul was not saved by grace! I never 
heard the like in my life! Did you ever hear the beat ? That Paul 
wasn't saved by grace! Pshaw! You can get your pencil out, for I'd 
like for you to refer to this tomorrow. Yes, he said Paul wasn't 
justified by grace. (I wish I had a piece of crayon. I think I have one 
here). Paul said in 2 Tim. 1:9: "Who saved US (do you think Paul 
was included in that?)— Who saved us, and called US with a holy 
calling: not according to our works, but by the GRACE (he says, 
It's not so, Paul.' But Paul says it was by the GRACE) which God 
purposed beore times eternal." Paul says that "God saved US." 
How? "NOT ACCORDING TO WORKS"—"NOT ACCORDING 
TO WORKS, but His Grace!" In Rom. 5:1 he said: "(we) being 
justified by faith." (Rogers uses blackboard). Now look at it. When 
we tie these two passages together we have Paul saying that he was 
justified by faith, not only that, but here (2 Tim. 1:9) he says he was 
justified by Grace, and that it is not of Works. 

Blackboard Diagram 

BY GRACE . . . THROUGH FAITH . . . NOT OF WORKS (2 
Tim. 1:9;    Rom. 5:1).  (referring to blackboard):    Now Paul said he 
enjoyed that, and he has admitted that Paul was saved   under 
PENTECOSTAL   PREACHING!    The  VERY thing that Peter 
preached on Pentecost.   So then, Pentecostal preaching, Mr. Baker, 
as you have admitted, is "salvation by grace through faith, and that 
not of works."   That happened on Pentecost!    Even my worthy 
opponent has admitted it. For he says that Saul was saved (according 
to Acts 22:16) under the terms of Pentecostal preaching.   But he said 
never before the days of Paul do you find anything like that.   You 
know his proposition says that salvation like that happened AFTER 
the conversion of Saul.   It doesn't say it started with it, but AFTER 
the conversion of Saul.   Do you wish you hadn't said it ?   Or, do you 
want to take it back ?   You said that Saul wasn't saved by grace.   
But Paul says, "God saved US."   How ? "By grace, through faith, 
and that not of works."   And that (not of works) doesn't mean not 
obeying the gospel either. Now if Paul could be saved by grace 
through faith and not of 
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works, and have to be "baptized to wash away his sins;" why 
couldn't I be, Mr. Baker? I'll have you a question on this tomorrow 
night. I don't anticipate your answering, but I'm going to ask it 
anyway. Yes, if Paul could be baptized to wash away his sins and 
still be saved by grace through faith and not of works, then why 
couldn't I be ? Do you suppose he'll ever answer that one? He'll 
observe the passover from here 'till Saturday night. 

He said the Holy Spirit said, "Separate me Barnabas and Saul 
for the work whereunto I have appointed them." Yes, he was going 
to send them to the Gentiles, but that doesn't prove that the work 
was exclusively to them. 

Then he referred to 1 Cor. 12:13 that we "are baptized IN one 
Spirit."   Why won't you tell us what the element is that the Spirit uses 
to baptize in.   Or do you think that the Holy Spirit is the element?   Do 
you mean that we're baptized "in the Holy Spirit" like the apostles 
were on Pentecost ?   Is that your meaning?   Is that exactly what you 
mean?   Now I'm only wanting to find out, because I want to know 
which end to take hold of!   It's going to hurt either way.    (Laughter).   
I don't know how to lighten the punch.   I don't know how to keep it 
from hurting, but I want to be sure that I get hold of the right end of the 
lash!   I would like to know just exactly what he has in mind.    Do you 
mean that the Spirit is the administrator?    Or, do you mean that the 
Holy Spirit is the element in which a man is baptized ?   I called his 
attention to the fact that Holy Spirit baptism is a promise (Acts 1:5). 
Now a promise is a thing received.   But in obeying the gospel, we are 
baptized "into Christ" (Rom. 6:3-4, JL6-18).   But when we "obey from 
the heart the form of doctrine," this man must admit that we are 
baptized into Jesus Christ.   But that's a thing we OBEY, not a thing 
we RECEIVE; therefore, not Spirit baptism—if he's talking about the 
Spirit being the element.   If he means that the Holy Spirit is the 
administrator, I will admit that the Holy Spirit baptizes people today 
when the disciples do it, or through them, even as the Bible says that 
"Jesus baptized not, but His disciples."   Jesus baptized, but he did it 
when His disciples baptized.   Now the Holy Spirit may be the 
adminisitrator in that sense, and if that's what he means I want him to 
say it ?   And if he means that the Spirit is the element in which we are 
baptized, I want him to say that. 

But, he said that James wrote his Letter to the "twelve 
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tribes." Well, it was to those that were in the Church; to those whe 
had "the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ." You never did mention 
these two passages: James 2:1: "Hold not (brethren) the faith of the 
Lord Jesus Christ with respect of persons." And in James 5:16 (I 
called his attention a moment ago that this was in the age of 
miracles) and (to the sick) James said: "Call for the Elders of the 
CHURCH." "Call for the Elders of the Church." Who is he writing 
to? Do you think some old reprobate Jew was to call the "Elders of 
the Church?" Pshaw! There's something bad wrong! Why, this man 
is quibbling upon that point. I doubt not that he's sincere, but he's 
just mistaken.   That's all there is to it. 

But he said that James taught that the Jews ought to be zealous 
for the law. James didn't do any such thing! Then he turned around 
and proved that Paul went in with the four men that had made the 
vow and did the same thing that James did (Acts 21:19-26). Well, 
how does that prove that they taught something different—if Paul 
did exactly what James did ? Why, Paul said, "I became all things 
to all men that I if by any means might gain some." (ICor. 9:22). 
Why, certainly, Paul did observe some of the things of the law, not 
because they were in the law, but that he might teach them better. 
That's not parallel at all with water baptism, and we'll get to that 
just a little bit later. 

But he thought that James taught them to keep the law. He said 
if they were not under the law, why were they zealous of the Law? 
He said "they had to be zealous of the law." It doesn't say any such 
thing. James said they "are," but where does it say they "had to be"? 
Eh? He "speaks where the Bible speaks!" Well, where does it say 
that? It doesn't say it. I know it doesn't say it. My opponent knows 
it! Not anybody knows it any better than he does. The Bible does 
NOT say that they "had to be zealous of the law." 

Then he said there were two gospels—one of circumcision, 
one of uncircumcision. And he wanted to know if circumcision is 
the same as uncircumcision. Mr. Baker, did you not know that 
when Paul uses those terms, the "cirmucision" means the Jew, and 
the "uncircumcision" means the Gentiles? Did you ever read Eph. 
2? You start at verse 11 and Paul makes very clear that the Gentiles 
are called "uncircumcision," and the Jews are called the 
"circumcision." It doesn't mean they had two gospels—one for the 
Jew and one for the Gentile.   There are, rather, two groups of men, 
one went to the 

Jew and one to the Gentiles. And the "gospel of th circumcision 
was committed unto Peter, James and John" means that Peter, 
James and John were to preach the gospel to the Jew, and that Paul 
was to preach the gospel to the Gentile. What gospel? "I am not 
ashamed of the GOSPEL OF CHRIST, for IT (It, not they) is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that believes, to the Jew 
first and also to the Greek." 

Then He said that I said we should follow Abraham. No. He 
misunderstood me. I said that PAUL said in Rom. 4:12 that we 
must "walk in the STEPS of that faith of our father Abraham." That 
means we have a living, obedient faith, as in Heb. 11:8: "By faith 
Abraham OBEYED to go out into a place which he should after 
receive for and inheritance." He said that Abraham was justified "by 
faith alone." Do you want to wind it up ? Do you want to just stop it 
now ? THAT VERSE IS NOT IN THE BIBLE! He's "speaking 
where the Bible DOESN'T speak." It's NOT THERE. Why, Paul 
says that he was justified by faith without the works of the law, 
(Rom. 3:28; 4:1-2) but does that say that he was justified without 
any works? James says that he was justified by works (Jas. 2:21-
23). Paul says that he was justified by faith without works. If you'll 
understand that Paul refers to the law of Moses, and James refers to 
the working of an obedient faith you can see the difference. Now 
you see if he comes up and reads where Abraham was "justified by 
faith alone/' 

He said, "Why not preach to the Gentiles in Acts 2?" (Time 
called). Well, my time is up, and I thank you, ladies and gentlemen. 

BAKER'S THIRD AFFIRMATIVE 

Last night as we closed our debate, the debate was closed with 
a misquotation. The quotation that he gave us last night was that I 
said that men are justified by grace and through faith, and that Paul 
was not, or that Paul was saved by grace. I said last night that Paul 
was not saved—not justified—by faith alone and grace. I stated that 
the apostle Paul was saved under the Pentecostal administration, 
and that the apostle Paul was saved while the gospel of the 
circumcision was being preached. I stated that the apostle Paul 
received, by revelation, after he was saved the gospel of the grace 
of God for the Gentiles, and that the administration of the grace of 
God for the Gentiles began with his ministry as is written in our 
Bibles. 
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We called your attention to the fact that when Paul was saved 
he was baptized to wash away his sins. And in Acts 22:16, the 
apostle Paul giving his testimony, tell us that he was baptized in the 
name of the Lord Jesus to wash away his sins. We know that the 
apostle Paul did not receive his message of salvation for the 
Gentiles all at one time, that Paul's gospel came in his written 
ministry. 

We said last night that the apostle Paul, and the apostle Paul 
alone, in his epistles sets forth the truth of the one Body, and that 
we are in that one Body by being baptized in one Spirit into that 
one Body. 

You'll remember that we stated that the apostle Paul was 
saved, and then he was separated. He was saved in Acts 9. How 
could Paul preach the revelations that were given to him after he 
was saved if he didn't even have them? The apostle Paul received 
his revelations of the Lord from heaven after he was saved. Paul did 
not receive all of his revelations at one time. He wrote thirteen 
epistles. And we affirmed that in those thirteen epistles the apostle 
Paul gives to us God's Divine order for the Church, the Body of 
Christ, in this administration of grace. 

We have affirmed that no where else in any of the other 
epistles, written by Peter, James, or John, do we find one reference 
to the Church which is Christ's Body, not one reference that Jesus 
Christ is the Head of the Church the Body of Christ. We have said 
that Paul and Paul alone received that revelation from the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

In the Book of Galatians, in the first chapter, we are told by 
the apostle Paul that he did preach the faith that he once destroyed. 
"The faith that he once destroyed." He did not believe in the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ out from among the dead, nor that Jesus 
Christ was the Son of God. But when the Lord met him on the road 
to Damascus, the Risen Christ called him by name and said, "Saul, 
Saul, Why persecutest thou me? He said, Lord, what wilt thou have 
me to do?" And the Lord sent Anamias to him to tell him what to 
do, that devout Jew. That Jew that was under the law—God sent 
him to administer unto the apostle Paul who was yet Saul of Tarsus 
and was not as yet Paul the apostle to the Gentiles. How could Paul 
preach the gospel of the uncircumcision if he didn't have it?   Paul 
received it after he was saved. 

And in Gal. 1:23 we read: "They (the believers in Jerusalem ; 
the Church in which Peter, James, and John were pillars; 
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the Church of God that Paul wasted; and the Church of God that 
Paul hated; the Church of God that the apostle Paul opposed) heard 
only that he which persecuted us in times past now preaches the 
faith that he once destroyed, and they glorified God in me." Then in 
the second chapter Paul says: "Fourteen years after . . ." Here's a 
new time element. Paul said, "I went up again to Jerusalem with 
Barnabas, and took Titus with me also." Paul went up to Jerusalem 
by revelation. The Lord told him to go there and communicate unto 
them "that gospel that I preach among the Gentiles, but privately 
before them which are of reputation"—that's Peter, and James, and 
John—"lest by any means I had run, or should run in vain. But 
neither Titus with me, being a Greek, was compelled to be 
circumcised, and that because of false brethren unawares brought in, 
who came in privately to spy out our liberty which we have in 
Christ Jesus, that they might bring us into bondage. To whom we 
gave place by way of subjection, no, not for an hour, that the truth 
of the gospel, (the gospel of Christ, the gospel of God, the gospel of 
our salvation) might continue with me. But of those who seemed to 
be somewhat (Peter, James, and John), (whatsoever they were it 
maketh no matter to me: God accepteth no man's person)—for they 
who seemed to be somewhat in conference" —that's in the 
conference in the fifteenth of Acts—they added nothing to Paul, but 
just the opposite is true. "But contrariwise when they saw that the 
gospel of the uncircumcision was committed unto me, as the gospel 
of the circumcision was committed unto Peter." You'll notice the 
statement of the Holy Spirit. That the gospel of the uncircumcision 
was committed unto Paul. And the gospel of the circumcision was 
committed unto Peter. "For he that wrought effectually in Peter to 
the apostleship of the circumcision, the same was mighty in me for 
the Gentiles. And when James, and Cephas, and John, who seemed 
to be pillars, perceived the grace that was given unto me, they gave 
unto me and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship that we should 
go to the heathen, and they to the circumcision." 

Now Paul had the gospel of the uncircumcision. And God sent 
Paul to the Gentiles with this gospel of uncircumcision. Now I'd 
like to submit to you tonight why I affirm that the gospel of the 
uncircumcision is the gospel of the grace of God, the gospel of 
Christ, the gospel of our salvation, and that it was given to Paul by 
Divine revelation; and that the gospel of 
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uncircumcision is the gospel that Paul preached to the nations. You 
say, "Wherein lies the difference?" The gospel of the circumcision 
goes back to Genesis 17. God made a covenant with Abraham in 
Gen. 17. That covenant was in effect and in force until Paul 
received the gospel of uncircumcision. The gospel of 
uncircumcision gives to us the right to be saved and justified 
without circumcision. And the gospel of the uncircumcision is the 
gospel that we are circumcised with a circumcision not made with 
hands. And that we are the circumcision that worship God in the 
spirit and have no confidence in the flesh. The gospel of the 
uncircumcision was for the apostle Paul's ministry. And he 
preached that and taught that in his written ministry. 

Now I'd like to call your attention to some of these differences 
for last night, you'll remember, we made this statement that Paul 
was the beginning of a new order of apostles. In Acts 13 the Holy 
Spirit said, "Separate me (the Holy Spirit said it) Barnabas and 
Paul." Separate him from what; and separate to what? The Holy 
Spirit said, "Separate me Barnabas and Saul." He had preached the 
faith that he once destroyed, but now he was going to preach the 
gospel of the uncircumcision, the gospel of the grace of God for the 
Gentiles. 

I'd like to call your attention to the statement that we closed 
with last night as Brother Rogers was giving to us the fourth chapter 
of the Book of Romans. You'll remember that he said that we are to 
follow Abraham. And then he went from Romans, chapter 4, to the 
Book of James. And the Book of James was written by James to the 
twelve tribes scattered abroad. We have said that that's a nation. 
When you have twelve tribes you have a nation. And the gospel of 
the circumcision has to do with that nation. The gospel of the 
uncircumcision is for Jews and Gentiles saved in this administration 
of the grace of God. And both Jew and Gentiles are free from the 
law, from circumcision, and from the works of the flesh. 

I affirm that in Romans, chapter 4, the apostle Paul says in the 
gospel of the uncircumcision that Abraham was justified by faith. 
"And Abraham believed God, and God reckoned Abraham 
righteous." Now God did that before Abraham received the 
covenant of circumcision. Abraham believed God. Abraham was 
not a Jew; Abraham did not live under the law. Abraham lived 
before the law was given. Therefore Abraham did not have the 
works of the law. Then Abraham received the covenant of 
circumcision.   And when Abraham 
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received the covenant of circumcision then he was linked up with 
that circumcised seed. And from Genesis, chapter 17, until Paul 
received the gospel of the uncircumcision the covenant of 
circumcision was in effect. 

In Acts 15 there were Judaizing teachers which said, "Except 
the Gentile be circumcised he cannot be saved."   It was not yet 
settled.    But when Paul went up to Jerusalem by revelation to 
communicate unto them the gospel of the uncircumcision, the gospel 
that he preached among the Gentiles, he said he took Titus with him, 
and Titus was not compelled to be circumcised because his gospel is 
a gospel of grace without circumcision, without the works of the 
law, and without the works of the flesh.   The gospel of 
uncircumcision is found in Romans 4:    "What shall we then say, 
that Abraham our father as pertaining to the flesh hath found ?   For 
if Abraham was justified by works, he hath whereof to glory, but not 
before God."   Abraham was not justified by any works.   Not the 
works of the law, for the law was not there.    The law came through 
Moses.    And Abraham never lived under the law of Moses.   
Therefore, Abraham could not be justified before he was 
circumcised by any work of the flesh, but he was justiied by the 
grace of God. 

You'll notice in Romans 4:    "If Abraham were justified by 
works, he hath whereof to glory, but not before God."   Now in the 
Book of James, where we have the gospel of the circumcision, we 
have the opposite.   In the Book of James we are told in the second 
chapter that Abraham was "justified by works."   But Paul said that he 
was not justified by works. James said that he was justified by works.   
Paul writes concerning Abraham's faith before he was circumcised.   
James writes to the twelve tribes.   That's the nation of Israel.   They 
have the covenant of circumcision.    And in writing to the twelve 
tribes James preaches, teaches, the gospel of the circumcision.   Now 
you can't say there is no difference for Abraham in circumcision is 
the father of a nation.   And Abraham in uncircumcision is the one 
that we are to follow. 

Paul says in the Book of Romans, and Mr. Rogers called your 
attention to it last night, when he said we are to "walk the steps of 
the faith of our father Abraham." But WHERE in the steps of the 
faith of our father Abraham? WHERE are we to walk in Abraham's 
steps ? Those steps that Abraham took BEFORE he was 
circumcised. He was saved by believing God, and justified without 
works. 
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In the gospel of the grace of God we are not under law, but w
r
e 

are under grace. In the Book of James, we have the "law" over and 
ower again mentioned by James. James says in chapter 2, vers«e 8, "If 
ye fulfil the Royal law according to the Scriptures, Thaou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself, ye do well; but if ye ha~ve respect of persons ye 
commit sin and are convinced of the Haw as transgressors. For 
whosoever shall keep the vrtiole la.w and yet offend in one point, he is 
guilty of all. For He thiat said, Do not commit adultery, said also, Do 
not kill. Now/ if thou commit adultery yet dost not kill thou art become 
^transgressor of the law. So speak ye, and so do, as they tha~t shall be 
judged by the law of liberty. For ye shall have judigment without 
mercy to him that showeth no mercy, and me^rcy rejoiceth against 
judgment." 

Then James s:ays, "Faith without works is dead." James is writing 
to thosee that were under law. I called your attention last night to what 
James said in Acts 21, when he urged even Paul in Jerusalem, in that 
Church of God in Jerusalem, urged Paul to takze a Jewish vow, and 
that Paul should convince the Jews theit he himself kept the law. How 
could Paul go up to Jerusalem! and keep the law, if the law was not in 
effect in Jerusalem 2 When they went to Jerusalem there were the 
ceremonies. ^And the apostle Paul recognizes that Peter, James, and 
John hiad the gospel of the circumcision, but when Paul writes the 
B:ook of Galatians he says, "If a man is circumcised Christ sMiall 
profit him nothing." Paul tells us that "circumcision availleth nothing, 
nor uncircumcision, but a new creation." The apostle Paul tell us that in 
the gospel of the grace of God it's to him that "worketh not." James 
says, "Faith without wo©rks is dead." James says, "Faith alone cannot 
save." James tells us that works are necessary. Because James is 
writing tco those who have received the gospel of the circumcision and 
tzhe covenant of circumcision. 

Abraham, in the Book of James, is our father justified by works. 
How could Abraham NOT be justified by works in Romans, and be 
justified by works in the Book of James ? The Book of James is written 
to the Jew; to the twelve tribes scattered abroad, to a nation. And God 
said to Abraham, "I will make of you a gr**eat nation." A nation they 
became. And later God added t;o the covenant of circumcision the law 
of Moses. And in thie law of Moses circumcision was required. We're 
not under laxw. The law was never given to the Gentile. We are sa^ed 
withaout the works of the law.   We do not have 
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anything to do with Abraham in circumcision as far as our works 

are concerned. We are not under law; we are under grace. And in 

the gospel of uncircumcision Paul says, "Not by works of 

righteousness which we have done."    (Tit. 3:5). 

I'd like to call your attention to another statement in the Book 

of Acts, to what Peter said along these same lines. We read in the 

Book of Acts and in the fifteenth chapter these words: "We shall be 

saved through grace even as they." "We shall be saved through 

grace even as they." Peter speaking: "We shall be saved through 

grace." Now notice this statement that we have in this fifteenth 

chapter of the Book of Acts. Peter is here referring to the gospel 

that he had; the gospel that was committed unto him; the gospel of 

the circumcision.   What was that gospel ? 

In Acts the tenth chapter we have these words, where 

Cornelius was saved, verse 34: "Then Peter opened his mouth and 

said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of persons, but in 

every nation he that feareth him and worketh righteousness is 

accepted with him." Paul says to the members of the Body of 

Christ, "Not by works of righteousness which we have done." Paul 

says in the Book of Romans, "To him that worketh not, but 

believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly." And in the apostle 

Paul's Book of Ephesians: "For by grace are ye saved through faith, 

and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God." Christ is the end of 

the law for righteousness in the gospel of the grace of God, in the 

gospel of uncircumcision, in the gospel where we follow Abraham 

in uncircumcision, where he was justified by faith. 

And again I affirm that there ARE two gospels with two 
different messages. They are opposite messages. Unless we see that 
there are two gospels: the gospel of the circumcision and the gospel 
of the uncircumcision, we see in the Word of God a contradiction. 
We would have one verse saying that a man is saved by works of 
righteousness, and the other saying that we are NOT saved by 
works of righteousness. I affirm that there are two gospels, and that 
to the apostle Paul the members of the Body of Christ go back—to 
Paul's separation in Acts 13. And in Paul's written ministry we have 
God's program for the Body of Christ today. 
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ROGERS' THIRD NEGATIVE 

Mr. Baker, Gentlemen Moderators, Ladies and Gentle-in: 

I'm certainly happy that I have the privilege of being ke again 
tonight to respond to the arguments that my op-pient has made. 

I think the interest is picking up just a little bit and my fonent 
seems to be getting down to work just a little bit bet-la than he 
was last night. We're certainly indeed grateful It that. 

The first thing that I wish to do is to hand my opponent list of 
questions. You know he doesn't answer questions, lit we'll see 
why in just a moment.   The questions: 

1. What Church did you refer to last night when you 
said you were formerly Pastor of the First Church 
of Christ? 

You know it has been said, I understand, that Mr. Baker us 
formerly a member of the Church that I'm a member of. it least 
that's the impression that has been made upon me. Itar, if that's 
true I'd like to know about it, and if it's not tie I'd like to know 
about it. But if it is true, I'd like to say ke that one time Judas 
Iscariot was a disciple of the Lord, lit he betrayed Him. One 
time Benedict Arnold was a citizen ifthe United States, but he 
became a traitor. One time Hy-naaeus and Philetus were 
disciples of the Lord, but Paul si they ' 'erred concerning the 
truth, saying that the resur-ition is past already, and overthrow 
the faith of some." (ITim. 2:17-18). So if Mr. Baker were to 
prove that he n time was a member of the Church of the Son of 
God—all ithe world he would do in proving that would be that 
he had ipstatized just like Judas did, and these other men that we 
fare referred to. 

2. Since you claim to speak where the Bible speaks and 
that you are silent where the Bible is silent, Where 
does the Bible say (1) that man is justified by faith 
alone? 

He signed his name to the proposition that the Scriptures teh 
that that man is justified by faith alone. Last night he tried to 
"steal our thunder" by saying that he speaks where I Bible 
speaks, and that he is silent where the Bible is silent. Ill, now 
then, where does the Bible say that men are justi-U by faith 
alone ?   Do you know where it is ?   Do you know 

of any verse in the Book of God that says that man is justified by 
faith alone ? I challenge you, every inch of you from "top to bottom 
from crown-lock to bunion," to find it. It's just not in God's Book. 
And there's not any body that knows it any better than my 
opponent! But let us notice that he has affirmed that he speaks 
where the Bible speaks, and that he is silent where the Bible is 
silent. Let us ask him another question: 

(2) Where does the Bible say that we are saved by grace alone 
? Last night this man affirmed that a man is saved by grace alone. 
And in that same connection (I'll deal with it again in just a 
moment) he insisted that if he's wrong, then he'll confess it. Well, 
he's wrong about it, now we'll see if he'll confess it. Just WHERE 
does the BIBLE say that we are justified by grace alone? 

(3) Where does the Bible say that this dispensation 

began after the conversion of Saul ? Just WHERE 

IS THAT? 

3. If Saul could be baptized to wash away his sins (Acts 
22:16), and his salvation be by grace through faith 
and not of works (Rom. 5:1; 2 Tim. 1:9), Why can not 
any one else be baptized to wash away his sins and his 
salvation be by grace through faith and not of works ? 

He affirms if anyone is now baptized to wash away his sins, 
that that's not salvation "by grace through faith." He admitted last 
night that Paul was baptized to wash away his sins, and I pointed 
out where Paul says that he was saved "by grace through faith and 
not of works." Now we've proven that Saul was saved under 
Pentecostal preaching—by grace through faith and not of works. 
(I'll deal with what he called a mis-quotation in just a minute). 

4. Does any writer of the Bible call the Lord's Supper the 

"Communion of the blood . . . and body of Christ" besides Paul? He 
said last night that since Paul was the only writer of the Bible that 
spoke about the "Body of Christ," that then that Body must have 
commenced with him. Well, Paul is the only writer that speaks of 
the Lord's Supper as being the "communion of the body . . . and 
blood of the Lord." Did the Lord's Supper begin with Paul? I'd like 
for him to tell us. If he does, he's going to get into trouble. If he 
says it did not begin with Paul, then Paul may use a peculiar 
expression concerning a thing that did not necessarily begin with 
him. 
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5. Was the Lord's Supper not instituted until after Saul was 
converted? 

6. Do you teach that people are baptized in the Holy Spirit 
today as the apostles were on Pentecost? 

He has affirmed, of course, that man is baptized by the Holy 
Spirit today. But he does not tell us exactly what he means by that. 
Now this question is asked for the purpose of bringing him out 
upon that point. 

7. If you teach that "by one Spirit we were all baptized into 
one Body" in 1 Cor. 12:13 means that the Spirit does the 
baptizing, what is the element used by the Spirit? 

8. Was Matthias appointed an apostle before or after the 
ascension of Christ ? 

9. Do you believe with Paul that people today must 
"walk in the steps of that faith" of our father Abraham ? 

10. Do you teach people today to follow Abraham in cir-
cumcision ? 

Now, he'll not answer those questions, but I'll show you why 
in just a moment.   We'll get to that right now. 

You'll remember that upon last evening the first thing that my 
opponent was supposed to do was to define the terms of the 
proposition. He signed his name to an agreement that he would read 
his proposition and define the terms of it. That's the first rule that he 
agreed to. And yet he has made three speeches upon this 
proposition and not one word of definition has he given yet. Mr. 
Baker, why did you do that? Why have you violated the very first 
rule that you agreed to? You have flatly and completely refused to 
define the terms of the proposition when the very agreement that 
you signed is that you'll do that very thing. Now, you ought to do 
that even tonight before you close your last speech. 

But let us notice why it is that my opponent has dodged the 
questions. He has flatly refused to answer them. I think that last 
night Mr. Baker realized that if he did answer the questions he'd 
wish he hadn't, and now then since he didn't I think he's going wish 
that he had! 

MY FIRST LIST OF QUESTIONS 

1.   Unto what gospel was Paul separated? 

He quoted the thirteenth chapter of Acts a few moments ago: 
"Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work where-unto I have 
appointed them."   And he said that separation was 
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to preach the gospel of the Son of God. Did you not say that? (Mr. 
Baker shakes his head negatively.) The gospel of the grace of God? 
(Mr. Baker agrees, nodding in the affirmative). Is that right? You'll 
shake on it—that that's the gospel of the grace of God that Paul was 
separated to preach? Now he agreed! He's agreed that Paul was 
separated to preach the gospel of the grace of God! Well let's see 
about that. Rom. 1:1-5: "Paul, separated unto the gospel of God, 
which he promised afore through his prophets in the holy 
Scriptures." But this man sitting right here (indicating Baker) says it 
never was prophesied. That the gospel that Paul was separated unto 
never was prophesied! Do you want to take it back? Now he says 
that Paul was separated to preach the gospel of grace; Paul says he 
was separated to preach the gospel of God, so they're one and the 
same thing. And since Paul was separated to preach the gospel that 
was prophesied of, then the gospel of grace was prophesied of! 
Wish you hadn't said it? Want to take it back? That's the reason the 
man is not answering the questions. He knows better than to answer 
them! 

When a false teacher gets under fire, the best thing that he can 
do is to dodge the questions if the man that's asking them doesn't 
press the issue. Now that's the reason he refuses to answer them. He 
knows if he says Paul was separated to preach the gospel of grace, 
then Paul says it was prophesied of. If he says he was separated to 
some other gospel, why then, of course, he's going to find 
something different all together (from what he teaches). So we find 
that Paul was separated to preach that gospel which was prophesied 
of. And we can give him more on that if he'd like it. 

2.    Did Peter's gospel anticipate the national acceptance of 
Jesus as Messiah by Israel? 

These fellows have a right pretty theory—if you don't read the 
Bible. But here is the theory that they have: They think that Jesus 
came to establish an earthly kingdom; that the Jews rejected him 
and nailed him to the cross. Then starting on the day of Pentecost 
they started preaching the "gospel of circumcision," as Peter 
preached it. And then for a number of years, possibly for six or 
eight, somewhere along there, they preached that and endeavored to 
get all national Israel to accept the gospel of God—to accept the 
gospel of the kingdom. And the promise was, according to these 
men (I know the Bible doesn't say it), that if they would repent 
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God would immediately send Jesus back and he would establish an 
earthly, temporal kingdom. Now the Bible doesn't say anything 
about Christ coming back to establish an earthly, temporal 
kingdom. But they say that national Israel was to repent. Mr. 
Cornelius Stam say in his book (I can give the very page if he wants 
it) that national acceptance of Jesus as Messiah by Israel was 
anticipated. Yet in Acts 2:40, in that very first gospel sermon that 
was preached in the name of Jesus Christ, Peter said to his auditors, 
"Save yourselves FROM this untoward generation." Why he didn't 
think they were all going to repent, and thus "the kingdom" be 
ushered in. He said, "Save yourself FROM this crooked 
generation." According to this man's theory he ought to have said, 
"Save yourselves WITH it." Now that's the reason he's not talking 
—he doesn't want his theory exposed. Then he can go around and 
say, "I'll tell you, brethren and sisters, if I'd introduced this Rogers 
couldn't have answered it." That's the reason he isn't introducing 
them; he's saving them to have something to lean on when he 
leaves the debate. 

3. What was Paul's message to the Jews during his early 
ministry ? 

Was it the gospel of the kingdom? Will you please tell me, 
Was it the "gospel of the Kingdom ?" Was it the "gospel of grace"? 
Or, Was it "both"? You're not answering, and you know why! 

But I can tell you what it was. Immediately after the Holy 
Spirit said, "separate me Barnabas and Saul," he went to Antioch in 
Pisidia and spoke unto them and said, "Brethren, children of the 
stock of Abraham ... to you is the word of this salvation sent." This 
man thinks a kingdom was sent to them, an earthly temporal 
kingdom. But Paul said, "The word of this salvation is sent unto 
you." 

And in verse 39 he tells what it is: 'Through this man is 
proclaimed unto you the remission of sins." He (Mr. Baker) thinks 
it was a temporal kingdom. Now Peter had already preached the 
"remission of sins" (Acts 2:38). Paul is preaching the same thing 
and says, "Through this man is proclaimed the REMISSION OF 
SINS: and by Him everyone that be-lieveth is justified from all 
things from which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses." 

In verses 43 and 44 the Bible says that certain ones followed 
them, they were about to accept the things that Paul was preaching, 
and Paul and Barnabas encouraged them to re- 

main in "the grace of God." He was preaching the gospel of grace. 
Now if he had said that he was preaching the gospel of the 
kingdom, I would have pointed out that he was preaching the 
gospel of grace; that he was preaching salvation, remission in the 
name of Jesus Christ. 

Then you'll remember that when the Jews rejected that, Paul 
said, "Seeing you count yourselves unworthy of eternal life (not 
unworthy of an earthly kingdom, but seeing you count yourselves 
unworthy of ETERNAL LIFE), lo, we turn to the Gentiles . . .And 
when the Gentiles heard this (the very thing that Paul said— 'As 
they heard this' the Revised Version says) they were glad, and 
glorified the word of God: and as many as were ordained (or as 
some translations say, disposed) to eternal life believed." The Jews 
rejected what the Gentiles accepted. Well, what did the Gentiles 
accept? They accepted salvation; they accepted eternal life. Mr. 
Baker thinks that the Jew rejected a temporal kingdom. That's just 
the difference between Bert Baker and the Word of God! You can't 
believe both of them. 

4. When Paul preached the "gospel of the kingdom" did 
he preach the same thing that Peter preached? 

He doesn't have the courage; he doesn't have the fortitude to 
step out on this platform and answer the question. And I'll tell you 
why! He knows better. He knows better than to answer the 
question. He knows that he does not believe that Paul preached 
exactly the same thing about the Kingdom that Peter did. He doesn't 
believe that! I'll just say that, and we'll see what he says about it. He 
can deny it if he wants to. He's a grown man, above twenty-one 
years old. But I'll tell you that he doesn't believe that Paul preached 
the same thing that Peter did. Wait and see if he comes to the plat-
form and tells us that he does. 

But if Paul didn't preach the same thing that Peter did, how can 
he say that he did preach the same thing that the twelve preached in 
Gal. 1:23? But he WILL NOT say that Paul preached the same 
thing that Peter preached. If he does, he'll disagree with the most 
outstanding brethren that he has. He's not going to come to it. 

5. Is the "great salvation" which was spoken first by the 
Lord, different from the "word of reconciliation"? 

Well, he won't tell us. Here's why: In Heb. 2 the "great 
salvation" spoken of there started with the Lord, and he knows it's 
the Great Commission.   And he thinks we ought to get 
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away from that; we ought to leave it; we ought not to have anything 
to do with that any more. But in Heb. 2:1-2 the Bible say, "We 
ought to give the more ernest heed to the things that we have heard 
lest haply we should let them slip." And the very thing that Paul 
was afraid these men would let slip is the Great Commission. He 
(Baker) says, "You'd better let it slip. You'd better turn it loose. Get 
away from it just as quick as you can!" That's the difference 
between Baker and Paul. Paul says, "Don't let it slip." Some transla-
tions say, "Lest you should drift away from it." If we take the two 
translations together we have Paul saying, "Don't get away from the 
Great Commission, and don't let it get away from you!" Mr. Baker 
says, "Get away from it just as quick as you can. That's under 
another dispensation." Now that's the reason the man isn't 
answering questions. He's not in the question answering mood. 

7. Is the preaching of the cross a part of the mystery? 
Well he's afraid to say "Yes;" and he's afraid to say "NO". 
If he says "yes," we can point out that the cross was a thing 
that was prophesied of; and, therefore, the mystery was pro 
phesied of. If he says that it isn't a part of the mystery, Paul 
said, "I preach the cross of Jesus Christ." Yet Paul preached 
the mystery, and they're the same you see. So he just doesn't 
answer.   He takes what he thinks is the easy route. 

6. But he said, you'll remember, in his last speech that there 
were two gospels. He said that these were opposed one to the other; 
they were different. Well, what did you tell us Paul would do if 
speaking to a mixed audience? Would he tell the Jews, "The Lord is 
going to return and build a temporal kingdom," and then turn 
around and tell the Gentiles, "I know that's not so, but I've got to 
keep the Jews fooled just as long as I can"? Now is that what he 
would have to do? Just what would Paul have done? You haven't 
answered that; you haven't dealt with it. Why don't you take the 
questions and answer them ? The rules of debate say that you're 
obligated to do that, and you signed upon your honor to answer 
these things. 

8. Was Saul saved under the terms of Pentecostal preaching? 
He answered that one by saying that he was. 

9. Were signs ever performed in connection with the 
preaching of the gospel of grace? 

You know, these Dispensationalists amuse me.   They're 
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about the most illogical people in their arguments I've ever seen. 
Here's the way they reason: In Mark 16:16 Jesus said: "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Mark 16:17 says, "These 
signs shall accompany them that believe." Now, since signs were to 
accompany the baptism; the signs ceased, therefore the baptism 
ceased! Now that's the "reasoning" that they have. But you know 
the Bible says in Rom. 15:18-19; 2 Cor. 12:12 and other passages, 
that miracles accompanied the preaching of the gospel of grace. 
Now let's follow their reasoning. Miracles accompanied the gospel 
of grace; the miracles ceased; therefore, the gospel of grace ceased! 
That's according to these Dispensational preachers. That's the most 
ridiculous, absurd, silly argument I ever heard! And I'm not trying 
to cast reflection upon my opponent. But it's just ridiculous. It's so 
absurd it's not funny, it's sickening that a man will take a position 
like that. That's the reason he's not answering. 

You know some time these men will bring a bottle of poison, 
and they'll say, "This man ought to drink it if he's going to follow 
Mk. 16:16, for these signs were to accompany that." Well they were 
to accompany faith in the same way. The Bible says, "These signs 
shall follow them that BELIEVE!" Not just baptism only, but faith 
too you see. And he (Baker) has believing so I guess he'd have to 
drink his own poison.   Don't you?   What do you think about it? 

But, if the miracles ceasing proves that the baptism ceased, 
then why does not the miracles ceasing prove that the gospel of 
grace ceased ? You see why he's not answering — he knows that 
he'd better not come to the issue. Have you had a debate on this 
before? (Laughter). I believe he has and found out that it won't do 
to answer questions. 

10. What kind of faith does Paul say avails in Gal. 5:6? 

He won't even read the passage! Paul says in Gal. 5:6: *In 
Christ Jesus neither doth circumcision avail anything nor 
uncircumcision, but FAITH (faith alone? No! What else?) —faith 
that WORK BY LOVE." I asked you last night and you never did 
tell us: Is that faith alone? Is it? The Bible says that the faith that 
avails is the faith that WORKS. Do you know how that's spelled? 
That's faith that WORKS by love. Can you add ? We have 
something else that's involved. It's NOT faith alone. This man says 
it is. Paul says, 'The gospel that I preach, and the faith that I declare 
avails is the faith that works."   This man comes along and says it's 
faith 
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alone, faith without anything. You can't accept what Paul says and 
what Baker says. You're going to have to give up one of them. 

11. Is man saved now by a living faith or by a dead faith ? 
He won't say.  The Bible says, James 2, that "faith with- 

out works is dead." That was true when James wrote it, and it's still 
true. And I'll tell you right now, I'd just as soon to try to ride a dead 
horse from here to Middleton as to try to ride a dead faith from here 
to heaven. You'd get just as far one way as you would the other. Yet 
this man says you get there (heaven) by faith alone. And James 
says, "Faith is dead being alone." He's trying to ride a dead faith to 
heaven. It just won't work. You can't goad him; you can't punch 
him; you can't spur him enough to make him move.   It's dead. 

12. Faith without works is dead—the Bible says so. 
13. Is "Faith alone" faith without works? Is it? James says it is. 

14. You never did tell us, Was Cornelius saved under the terms 
of Pentecostal preaching? Is that exactly the same thing 
that Peter preached on Pentecost? Or, is it something that 
Paul preached to the Gentiles ? Or, is it just a mixture? 
You tell us about that when you come to the platform. 

But I want to notice one or two things that I didn't have 
opportunity to get to last night. (And I'll answer all that he says 
before this second session shall close, or my second speech shall 
close tonight). 

He asked the question, Why did Peter not preach to the 
Gentiles in Acts 2? Well, he did in a sense. The Bible says that at 
Jerusalem there were sojourners there "both Jews and proselytes." 
(v. 10). Do you know what a proselyte is? He's a Gentile that has 
accepted the Jews religion. But he's still a Gentile. He is a 
GENTILE that has accepted the JEWS RELIGION. So there were 
Gentiles there, and he did preach to them. 

Moreover, YOU never did tell us why Peter preached to the 
Jews, "To you and your children and to ALL THAT ARE AFAR 
OFF." And Paul said the Gentiles were those afar of in Eph. 2:11-
17.   Why didn't you mention that? 

And in Acts 3:25 Peter said it was intended that the gospel 
should FIRST be preached to the Jews. But he said it is "for all the 
families of the earth." Why didn't you mention that?   You know, 
he's got one of the grandest, one of the 

most wonderful "forgetteries" I've ever seen.    It's splendid! It's 
oiled and working nicely in this debate. 

He said that we are saved by grace, and grace alone, and "I'll 
give up if I'm proven to be wrong." Well, I'll tell you what I'll do: 
Will you open my Book, I'll not even ask you to stand up, but will 
you open my Bible where it says we are saved "by grace and grace 
alone?" Will you? If you'll open it and mark it, I'll read it and quit 
the debate NOW. Do you see him opening it? It's just not there, 
ladies and gentlemen. No one knows it better than Bert Baker. Are 
you going to give it up ? You said you would give up your error 
when you were proven to be wrong. The Bible doesn't say that, now 
does it? Now come on, Bert! Does it say it? (Laughter). Does it say 
it ?   I want to know!   Is it in the Bible ? 

He said that Paul was not one of the twelve. No, but he was an 
apostle just like the rest of them. You'll remember that I read last 
night 1 Cor. 9:5 where Paul said, "Am I not an apostle ... Do I not 
have a right to lead about a wife like the rest of the apostles?" He 
said, "Don't I have that right just like the rest of the apostles." He 
put himself in the very same class.   What has he (Baker) said about 
it? 

But he said they were to sit on twelve thrones, and that Jesus 
didn't say thirten thrones. No, because there were just twelve there 
when he was speaking. He couldn't say, "I give you thirteen 
thrones" speaking to twelve men—unless one of them was going to 
occupy two thrones. That's ridiculous. 

Well what does it mean? He said they would sit on twelve 
thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel. When? "In the 
regeneration"—in the time that people are regenerated. Are people 
regenerated today? Titus 3:5 says we are. Well then, they're judging 
today. To be seated upon twelve thrones means that they were 
given power to judge, to lay down the laws and rules by which a 
man might be saved (Matt. 16:19). Does Paul have that power? He 
said we are going to be judged according to his gospel (Rom. 2:16). 
So he occupies the same place that they do you see. He's not getting 
any place. 

And he says that Paul received the "mystery" for the Gentiles 
"to fulfil the Word of God" (Col. 1:25). You know, Mr. Baker, that 
word fulfil (you said complete last night immediately after you read 
it) is found in Mt. 1:22: "Now all these things are come to pass that 
it might be fulfilled . . . 
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which is spoken by the prophets, A virgin shall be with child." Paul 
preached the gospel to the Gentiles, the mystery to the Gentiles, that 
the "Word of God might be fulfilled." What does it mean ? Why, to 
fulfil the prophesies concerning that. He (Baker) says there are no 
such prophecies, and the very passage that he read proves that there 
were. Acts 13:46-48 also proves that and he's never breathed it to 
this good moment. 

But he says that I misquoted him last night. He says that he 
said that men are justified "by faith through grace and Paul was 
NOT justified by faith alone and grace." No, and no other person 
under high heaven has ever been saved by grace alone and through 
faith alone and you can't prove it. 
(Mr. Baker speaks from his seat: "You just said a moment ago that 
he was.") NO! I didn't say that Saul was saved by grace alone or by 
faith alone. I've denied it all the time. You said that he was saved 
under Pentecostal preaching. Paul said that he was "saved by grace 
through faith and not of works" (Rom. 5:1; 2 Tim. 1:9), but that's 
not grace alone nor faith alone! I know it's getting warm isn't it? 
(Mumbling on Mr. Bakers side). (Laughter). (Mr. Baker:   "A-
men"). 

But now let us notice exactly what Paul does say.   Paul had to be 
baptized to "wash away his sins"  (Acts 22:16). And yet the Bible 
says that he was saved by grace through faith and not of works (2 
Tim. 1:9;   Rom. 5:1).   Why that does not say that Saul was saved by 
faith alone nor by grace alone.   Last night you said that Saul was not 
saved by grace, and later on you said by grace alone.   Never was 
anybody saved by grace alone—in the sense of a sinner.   Not at all. 
Now, if Saul could be by grace through faith and not of works, and he 
had to be baptized to wash away his sins, if I am baptized to wash 
away my sins, why am I not saved by grace through faith and not of 
works?   If PAUL was saved by grace through faith and not of works 
under Pentecostal preaching why can't I be saved that way?   You 
deny that Pentecostal preaching was salvation by grace through faith 
and not of works.   Don't you ?   Don't you deny that ?   I challenge 
him to say "Yes" or "No", or to bat his eye!   Yes, Paul says he was 
saved by grace through faith and NOT OF WORKS.    This man  
(Baker)  and the Bible too points out that he was saved under 
Pentecostal preaching—that he was baptized to wash away his sins.   
That's what salvation by 
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grace through faith is, Mr. Baker.   Don't you see that?   Well 
there's something wrong if you're not catching on. 

But he said that Paul received the gospel of grace after 
conversion. I realize that thoroughly, that Paul was converted and 
then received it. But I can show you something else. Paul said 
"Immediately I conferred not with flesh and blood, but preached in 
Demascus and in Jerusalem and in all the country of the Jews that 
men should repent and turn to God." He preached that both to the 
Jews and to the Gentiles. 

Then he said that Paul alone sets forth the truth of the "one 
Body." Now he is, of course, using the term "Body" there. When he 
answers the question about the Lord's Sup-per we'll have some 
more to do with that one. Paul mentions "the Body." And he's the 
only writer that speaks of the Church as the Body. He thinks, 
therefore, the Church started with Paul. Well Paul is the only writer 
that speaks of the Lord's Supper as being the communion of the 
blood and body of the Lord. But I want him to say that the Lord's 
Supper began there. He doesn't have the courage to either affirm it 
or deny it. You watch and see. He'll be as silent as the grave about 
it when he comes to the platform. 

He said that Paul did preach the faith that he once destroyed. 
Yes, and he said I continue. Did you not get that last night? You 
say he quit. Paul said, "I continue" (Acts 26:22). Did you not get 
that? Paul said, "I continue." Bert Baker says, "Paul, you didn't do 
it you stopped." Paul said, "I continue—I'm still at it!" And he was 
still at it in Acts 28:28-30. Mr. Baker says, "Now, Paul, I beg your 
pardon, sir, but you quit.   I know that one time you did it, but you 
quit." 

But he said that Gal. 2 referred to something that happened 
fourteen years after. Yes, but it doesn't mean that Paul didn't preach 
it until that time. It was that time when he went up and told the 
Church at Jerusalem that God had permitted him to preach to the 
Gentiles. 

But he said that the gospel of the uncircumcision was 
committed to Paul, and the gospel of the circumcision to Peter. And 
he says that it was "of" and not "to". Well if he had just read verse 8 
he would have found that "of" meant "unto." Paul said, "He that 
wrought for Peter unto the apostleship of the circumcision wrought 
for me also UNTO the Gentiles." Now can't you see that what he's 
talking about is that Peter was an apostle of the circumcision, he 
was an apostle UNTO 
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them. Verse 8 says it is. This man gets up and tries to make this 
mean that there were two different gospels. 

He says that the covenant of Gen. 17 was in force until Paul 
received the gospel of uncircumcision. That's not so. The Bible 
doesn't teach that. Mr. Bert Baker said it. The Bible says in Jno. 
7:22, "MOSES hath given you circumcision, not that it is of Moses, 
but of the fathers." The law of circumcision was incorporated into 
the law of Moses. Now what happened to the law of Moses? It was 
nailed to the cross. Well, what happened to circumcision ? It went 
the same way; it went to the cross just exactly when the law did! 
(Jno. 7:22; Eph. 2:13-17).   It won't do you any good to dodge it. 

He said again that Paul had preached the faith that he once 
destroyed. Yes. But he said now he preaches the gospel of grace. In 
preaching the gospel of grace, he preached the gospel of the 
Kingdom. In preaching the gospel of the Kingdom, he preached the 
gospel of grace. In Acts 20:24-25 Paul said concerning the grace of 
God that he would fulfill his ministry to "preach the gospel of the 
grace of God. And now, behold, I know that ye all among whom I 
went about preaching the Kingdom, shall see my face no more." He 
uses them interchangeably. Mr. Baker wants to make something 
different out of them. 

He said that Romans 4 and James 2 referred to different 
things. Yes. Romans 4 referred to the works of the law— that 
Abraham was not justified by keeping the works of the law.   James 
2 refers to the working of an obedient faith. 

But he says James 2 was written to the twelve tribes. Mr. 
Baker, Why did you not answer James 2:1 where James says, 
"Brethren, hold not the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ with respect 
of persons," and Jas. 5:14, "Call the elders of the Church?" This 
man thinks that he was writing to all the Jews. He was doing no 
such thing. He was writing to those that were in the Church. Can't 
you read that? JAMES 5:14! It says the CHURCH! This man gets 
up and says, "All Israel whether or not they have obeyed the 
gospel." 

Then he said that Abraham was justified in uncircumcision. 
Abraham was justified by an OBEDIENT FAITH. But James says 
that faith was not "fulfilled" until he offered Isaac his son upon the 
altar in James 2. (I'll deal with that more thoroughly in my next 
speech). 

Mr. Baker said that he (Abraham) was not justified by "any 
works." We have it on the tape. He said not justified Page 60 

by "any works." JAMES said he was "justified by WORKS." Baker 
says "Not any of them, neither the law of Moses nor any other 
works." Well it's either Bert Baker or the inspired James, whichever 
one you want to accept. Which one do you want? I'll take James. 
(Time called). I thank you very kindly),. 

BAKER'S FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE 

We'd like to call your attention again to the fact that I'm 
affirming, not denying. That's my business. I'm affirming truth.   
I'll ask him the questions tomorrow night. 

In my statement in the beginning I said that the Bible teaches 
that there are two gospels. Not I teach it, not Stam teaches it, but 
Paul teaches it, that there is the gospel of circumcision and the 
gospel of the uncircumcision. 

Mr. Rogers said that baptism is necessary for entrance into the 
Body of Christ, and yet he has this dilemma: He has twelve 
apostles that never were baptized in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. How did they get into the Body ? 
He says you can't get into the Body of Christ without being 
baptized. And here are twelve men who were baptized when Jesus 
was on the earth ministering to Israel, the lost sheep, preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom. 

I have never said that Paul preached the kingdom. He said that. 
He put those words in my mouth. You never heard me say that. I 
said Paul was preaching the gospel of the grace of God. And I said 
that the Holy Spirit said, "Separate me Barnabas and Saul." In Acts 
14:14 we have two new apostles, Barnabas and Saul. Why do we 
need two more apostles ? God had twelve. Matthias filled up the 
number of twelve. But Paul and Barnabas are not associated with 
the twelve. God has a new order of apostles in the apostles Paul and 
Barnabas and Silas and Timotheus (1 Thess.). We have that borne 
out. 

Last night he asked me, "What about the mystery of iniquity?" 
Well, where did he get that? Out of Paul's gospel. He hasn't quoted 
one word from Peter or James or John to show that they were in the 
Body of Christ. Not one word! Why is it that these, Peter, James, 
and John do not mention the Church which is Christ's Body? Ask 
yourself the question then answer it. How did twelve apostles 
baptized under John's baptism get into the Body of Christ?—
Twelve of them, and all of these were baptized in John's baptism.   
How, I say, 
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did they get into the Body of Christ, when the apostle Paul tells us 
in 1 Cor. 12:13 how we got into the Body of Christ? The Holy 
Spirit says, "In one Spirit were we all baptized." He did not say, "In 
water were we all baptized." He said, "In one Spirit." I have always 
admitted that Cornelius had two baptisms. He has admitted that the 
apostles were baptized by Christ in Spirit. He has admitted that 
there are more than two baptisms in the Book of Acts. But Paul says 
that in the administration of grace, "There is one Lord, one faith, 
ONE baptism." Now which one are you going to eliminate in this 
administration of the grace of God ? 

Then our opponent said that the apostle Paul did not end 
circumcision. He went up to Jerusalem for that very matter. Turn 
with me to Acts, chapter fifteen, if you will, and I'll show you that 
Paul even in Acts 16, because of the Jews circumcised Timothy. 
Why did Paul circumcise Timothy? Was circumcision for the Body 
of Christ? Or, is there an overlapping of administrations? I'll ask our 
opponent to answer WHY Paul baptized in the name of the Lord 
Jesus Christ and circumcised Timothy. 

In Acts 15 notice this: "And certain men which came down 
from Judea taught the brethren and said, Except ye be circumcised 
after the manner of Moses ye cannot be saved." Note that, what 
these brethren said. Then verse 2: "When therefore Paul and 
Barnabas had no small dissension about this matter they determined 
that Paul and Barnabas . . ." Why Paul and Barnabas ? Why is the 
latter part of the Book of Acts taken up with Paul and Barnabas and 
those associated with him? 

Now, notice in the Book of James we have the word assembly. 
It's synagogue. Does our debater believe that the synagogue is the 
Church of Christ? In the Book of James they were in the 
synagogue—that's where you'll find Jews. And the twelve tribes are 
all Jewish. And in the synagogue you find circumcised Jews. Now 
in the Book of James we have the synagogue mentioned. Where the 
word assembly is it's the word synagogue. And I'm sure that you 
don't believe that we are in a synagogue otnight. We're not Jews; 
we're members of the Body of Christ. In Christ Jesus there's neither 
Jew nor Gentile, bond nor free, male nor female, we're all one in the 
Lord Jesus Christ (Gal. 3:28). That's Pauline truth. We were 
baptized in one Spirit into the one Body. Why doesn't he quote that 
from Peter? or James? or John? One quota-Page 62 

tion from any of those writings will do. "IN ONE Spirit were we all 
baptized into one Body." When was Peter baptized, and James and 
John, into the Body of Christ? Answer that question!   It's 
important. 

He said last night that God set them in the Church. Without 
water baptism? Under the Great Commission? How did God set 
them in the Church if they were never baptized in the name of the 
Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit? How did God set them in? 
Paul says in 1 Cor. 12:13, "In one Spirit were we ALL baptized into 
one Body." Now Peter, James, and John never were re-baptized 
after the Great Commission was given. They were baptized in the 
time that John the Baptist was preaching to Israel. When God's 
salvation was only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. "Go not 
into any way of the Gentiles . . ." And these twelve apostles, and I 
ask you again tonight, How did they get into the Body without 
being baptized in the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit and for the remission of sins ? They never were baptized after 
the Lord Jesus Christ ascended to heaven. They were baptized with 
the power of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. They were 
baptized, as Jesus said, and as John the Baptist said, "I indeed 
baptize you in water . . . but He (Christ) that cometh after me shall 
baptize you in Holy Spirit." They received that baptism in Holy 
Spirit on the day of Pentecost. And when they received that baptism 
in Spirit they were filled with power. 

Let me ask you a question. Can a person get into the Body of 
Christ in any other way than 1 Cor. 12:13? Romans 6 says, "Buried 
with Christ . . .  by baptism into death." And yet my opponent has 
admitted that Peter, James, and John were baptized before Christ 
died. In the Book of Galatians we are "baptized into Jesus Christ." 
We are baptized into His death; we are circumcised with a 
circumcision not made with hands; we are baptized into the faith of 
the operation of God. And our opponent tonight will have to 
convince you from the Scriptures that these twelve men were 
baptized into the Body of Christ in some other way than the Great 
Commission. I know Peter preached it, but the apostle Peter never 
did submit to it anywhere in the Bible. And "where the Bible 
speaks, we speak; and where the Bible is silent we are silent." 

In the Book of Acts, chapter 15 the question of circumcision 
was not settled. When Paul went up with the gospel of the 
uncircumcision it was settled.   The gospel of the circum- 
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cision put an end to the covenant that God made with Abraham for 
the members of the Body of Christ for salvation. Because the Jews 
would not allow another uncircumcised Jew in the synagogue or in 
the temple Paul did circumcise Timothy for his mother was a 
Jewess and his father was a Greek. 

A moment ago he challenged me to say that the apostle Paul 
continued on with his ministry—the faith that he once destroyed. 
I've pointed out every time that I've presented this truth that in 
Paul's writings we have the message of the grace of God. He does 
not go to Paul, he goes to Dr. Luke, the Book of Acts. Did Paul 
write the Book of Acts? Or, did Luke write the Book of Acts? Dr. 
Luke was with Paul, but the apostle Paul wrote the Book of 
Romans. 

He said, "Are ye justified by faith?" You remember in the 
Book of Galatians Paul says, "Before the faith came, we were shut 
up under the law unto the faith that should afterwards be revealed." 
Paul said in Gal. 2:20, "I have been crucified with Christ: 
nevehtheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life 
which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God." 
In the Book of Romans, in the third chapter, it is "the faith of the 
Son of God" that is emphasized. 

Let me call your attention to Rom. 3:21-22: "But now the 
righteousness of God without the law . . ." How could James preach 
the law? You notice he never denied that James was preaching the 
law. Not once did he say that those twelve tribes that James was 
preaching to was not under law. He can't show you that in the Book 
of James. You can find it in the Book of Romans. You can find it in 
the Book of Galatians. You can find that circumcision is not for the 
Body of Christ in the Book of Galatians. You can find everything 
that the apostle Paul says about the end of signs in Paul's epistles. 
Why doesn't he go to Peter, and James and John and say that signs 
are ceased. He goes to Paul. Why does he have to go to the apostle 
Paul in 1 Cor. 13: "Where there be tongues they shall cease, 
whether there be knowledge it shall vanish away." Why go to Paul? 
Because he's the apostle to the Gentiles with the gospel of the grace 
of God and the revelation of the mystery. 

Listen to Romans 3: "Now the righteousness of God is 
manifested, being witnessed by the law and the prophets; even the 
righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and 
upon all them that believe: for there is no differ- 

ence: for all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God; being 
justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ 
Jesus; whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in 
his blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission of sins that 
are past, through the forebearance of God; to declare, I say, at this 
time his righteousness: that he might be just, and the justifier of him 
which believeth in Jesus. Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By 
what law? of works? Nay: but by the law of faith. Therefore we 
conclude that a man is justified by faith without the deeds of the 
law." Abraham was not under the law, and Paul says that he was 
justified without works. In what way was Abraham justified without 
works? James writes of Abraham in circumcision; Paul writes of 
Abraham in uncir-cumcision. 

Now, I'd like to make one point. He said that I said that the 
gospel was the mystery. I never said that! He put those words in my 
mouth. I said the gospel is one thing, and the mystery of the gospel 
is another thing. I never said the gospel was not prophesied. I never 
said anywhere in my debate that the Gentiles were not to have the 
gospel preached to them. Salvation for the Gentiles is not the 
mystery. What is the mystery ? We've been talking about it, and our 
opponent says there is no mystery, nothing was hid, it was all pro-
phesied. 

Let me quote a text from Romans 16, and let me quote it in this 
way so that you can see that the gospel is one thing and that the 
mystery of the gospel is another thing. The gospel is, "Christ died 
for my sins according to the scriptures, and was buried, and on the 
third day arose from the dead." My opponent always goes to Paul 
for the gospel. Always does he go to Romans 1:16. That's Paul 
gospel. "For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the 
power of God to every one that believes to the Jew first and also to 
the Greek." The apostle Paul says that in that gospel "is the 
righteousness of God revealed out of faith and for faith: as it is 
written, The just shall live by faith." The gospel is not the secret I 
never said it was. But Paul had a mystery that was hid in God. He 
said so. He said it was "hid from generations and ages past." Now if 
it was hid from generations and ages it was not the gospel. He just 
got through telling us that the gospel is found all over the Old 
Testament. It's not hid. It's not hid to men today, but the mystery, 
the secret that was committed to Paul, 
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that was given to Paul by Christ has to do with the Church Body, 
Jews and Gentiles one. Jews and Gentiles with the same inheritance 
in the heavenlies in Christ.    And they're 

JOINT-partakers of his promise is the fact that Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God and that the Gentiles and the Jews have one Glorified 
Head at the right hand of God. Not once has he said in Acts 2 that 
Christ was raised up to be the head of the Church the Body. It isn't 
there! Every time that he speaks of the head of the Church he goes 
to Paul. And I challenge him to produce one passage that says that 
the Lord Jesus Christ is the head of the Church the Body in the 
Book of Acts when Peter was preaching. 

I said that Peter preached, and Peter did preach it in the gospel 
of the circumcision, "I perceive that God is no respecter of persons, 
but ... he that feareth God and worketh righteousness . . ." That's 
what Peter Preached in the tenth chapter of the Book of Acts. In the 
Book of Titus Paul said, "Not by works of righteousness which we 
have done." Now, I'm made to say, Haven't you the mind to see that 
"to him that worketh NOT" cannot be "to him that works 
righteousness"? Paul said, "To him that worketh NOT." Peter said, 
"He that feareth God and worketh righteousness is accepted with 
him." I ask you again, Is it one thing to work righteousness and an-
other thing "NOT by works of righteousness which we have done"? 
That's Paul again. Wherever you have grace in its purity, and grace 
in its finality you go to Paul. 

He said that Paul filled up the sufferings of Christ, and that 
Paul filled up the Word of God. That's truth. I said that, that Paul 
fills up the Word of God, that he fills up the suffering of Christ for 
the Body's sake, the Church. That's in the Book of Colossians. 

Let me give you Romans, chapter 16. It's in your Bible. The 
gospel and the mystery are not the same thing. I never said they 
were. He said that Paul was offering the kingdom. We're going to 
debate the kingdom this week. We've got some more nights 
coming. So I'm not going to debate tonight what I'm going to 
debate next tim£. We're going to debate the kingdom then we'll find 
out whether or not the apostle Paul was preaching the same thing 
the great apostle Peter was preaching when he preached to the 
circumcision and Cornelius. (And we're going to deal with 
Cornelius. He had two baptisms. He was baptized in Spirit before 
he was baptized in water.) 

Then let me call your attention to Romans, chapter 16. These 
are facts, brethren. These are in your Bibles. These are not my 
words. God bless you, get away from Stam and O'Hair. Get away 
from Baker. Get back to Paul. He's our apostle. "Follow me as I 
follow Christ," he said. And if you follow Paul as he followed 
Christ, unto Paul was given the dispensation of the grace of God for 
the Gentiles—that's what Paul said. He denies it. He said Paul 
never said, "It was given ot me." Tell me: Why did Paul write 
thirteen letters to the Gentiles, and not Apollos and not anyone 
else? Only Paul. We ask him to go outside of Paul and find these 
Secred Secrets that we have in Paul's writings. He hasn't produced 
them in James. He can't find it there! It's not there! You search it, 
and you can't see it there. That's written to the twelve tribes. Paul 
wrote to the Gentiles. And what you find to the twelve tribes, 
Israel, you don't find to the Gentiles in the gospel of the grace of 
God. 

This is Romans 16. Listen to what Paul says, verse 25: "Now 
to him that is of power to stablish you (Bless God, the grace of God 
that Paul preached established them)—now to him that is of power 
to stabish you according to my gospel (You ever hear that before ? 
Listen), according to my gospel AND the preaching of Jesus Christ 
according to the revelation of the mystery." Now, there are two 
things there: The preaching of the gospel (that's found everywhere 
in the Scriptures). Christ died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures. God raised him from the dead, that's according to the 
Scriptures, the third day, but not that the Gentiles were to be in a 
JOINT-BODY.   You can't find that in the Scriptures. 

He said that Paul preached none other thing than Moses and 
the prophets said should come. Then he goes on and says that 
Christ died and that he arose on the third day. That's the gospel. 
That's not the mystery. There's a difference between the gospel of 
our salvation prophesied, and the mystery that the Gentiles in spirit 
are in a JOINT-BODY, a JOINT-INHERITANCE, and are JOINT-
PARTAKERS in Christ by the gospel whereof Paul was made a 
minister. 

Listen again: "Now to him that is of power to stablish you 
according to my gospel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ, 
according to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret 
since the world began." That's in your Bible. I didn't say that, not 
Baker, but Paul. It's not Baker or this debater here, it's Paul we're 
appealing to tonight.   We're not present- 
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ing anything that any man said, but what you find in your Bible and 
mine. Now I ask you again, When Paul said, "According to the 
revelation of the secret which was kept secret since the world 
began, but NOW (at the time Paul was preaching it)—but NOW is 
made manifest by the prophetic writings . . ." (And these are Paul's 
writings). 

You know last night he said, "What are you going to do with 
the mystery of iniquity ?" Why, I'll give it to Paul. He was the 
dispenser of the secrets of God. It is Paul that said, "I show you a 
mystery: we all shall not sleep, but we shall all be changed." Who 
said that? Paul! Paul said, "Blindness in part hath happened to 
Israel." That is a mystery. That's Paul. Go on in Paul's writings and 
you'll find that he is the dispenser of God's precious secrets and 
God's precious promises. Of course, there is in Paul's ministry that 
which is prophesied and that which is unsearchable—that which 
you cannot track out, that which you cannot trace out. The gospel is 
trackable. You'll find it in Isa. 53 and Psa. 22 that our Savior was 
doing to die. But my message is I'm affirming these facts tonight 
from the Word of God. I'm affirming that the apostle Paul preached 
the gospel of our salvation, the gospel of uncircumcision, and the 
revelation of the secret that was committed to Paul that was kept 
secret since the world began. And through Paul's prophetic writing 
are NOW made manifest.    Go to Corinthians and you'll find it. 

Then again let me call your attention to what the apostle Paul 
said in the Book of Ephesians, chapter 3. He said last night not one 
passage of Scripture where the apostle Paul said that the 
dispensation of the grace of God for the Gentiles was committed to 
him. I challenge that statement! The apostle Paul said, "I Paul, the 
prisoner of Christ Jesus for you Gentiles." You're not the twelve 
tribes. You're Gentiles. And the Jews that heard Paul's gospel, like 
tonight if there's a Jew here or a Gentile, if they put their faith and 
trust in what God said in his Word they shall have together a joint-
inheritance. There was no difference. There are not two gospels 
today. There's the gospel of our salvation. There are not two 
messages today. "One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and 
Father, who is above all, and over all, and through you all." In this 
administration of grace we are forgiven through the riches of his 
marvelous grace. We're surrounded by grace.   God rains grace.   
And in this administra- 

tion of grace we have abounding grace. "Where sin doth abound, 
grace doth superabound." 

Now again. If my opponent makes Romans 6 the way into the 
Body of Christ, and that's water, he's got to exclude Peter and 
James and John and the rest of them. You can't take Romans 6 and 
put the crowd in. The twelve apostles were baptized, I tell you, after 
Jesus Christ was raised from the dead and ascended into heaven. So 
you've got to leave the twelve out if you make Romans 6 water. 

If you go to 1 Cor. 12:13, "In one Spirit." That's what God 
said, not what I say, not what the preacher wants me to say, but 
that's what God says. "In one Spirit were we all baptized into one 
Body . . . and were all made to drink into one Spirit." Search the 
Scriptures. Don't believe any man, but trust God for light. 

ROGERS' FOURTH NEGATIVE 

Worthy Opponent, Gentlemen Moderators, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 

I'm happy to appear before you for the last speech on this 
proposition. First, I want to notice the questions that my opponent 
didn't answer. You know, Mr. Baker, if I were to do your questions 
like you've done mine I think my brethren would give me a 
spanking and send me home. I honestly believe they would, and 
they ought to. And I'm just letting you know that's what I think 
yours ought to do with you. I don't think my brethren would 
appreciate my coming down here and just ignoring and dodging 
and sidestepping and refusing to meet the issue. I'd be ashamed to 
be a man that claims to be an outstanding Dispensational preacher 
that does not have the courage to come up and answer the questions 
that are asked on what you teach. 

When I talked to Brother Robert Witt about the debate here, he 
said, "Whenever you meet Mr. Baker, you'll have met the cream of 
the crop, the finest the dispensationalists have." Well, I believe that, 
and suppose that that's still true tonight. But I'll tell you right now, 
If I were these "grace people" I'd see that my preachers learned how 
to answer questions! I'd take them off and teach them a lesson on 
answering questions. I'd do that. I think they need to start a school 
on How To Answer Questions! They haven't learned that as yet, 
just how to do it. 
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MY SECOND LIST OF QUESTIONS 

1. But, you know that I suggested that he has left the 
impression in the country that he one time was a member of 
the Church of Christ. Now I don't know where he aims to 
leave that impression or not. But in his very first minute of 
his first speech last night he said that he was one time "Pastor 
of the First Church of Christ." Then he began to talk about 
the Campbells. Well, you tell us, Sir, just what Church you 
were a member of when you left and went to the Dispensa- 
tionalists. I'd like to know if you were a member of the 
Church of Christ just who it was that baptized you, I'd like to 
know when and where and what Church (congregation) you 
were a member of. I'll tell you I don't believe that the man 
has ever been a member of the Church of Christ. He may 
have been. As I said, Judas was one time a disciple of the 
Lord. That's the reason that question was asked. They seem 
to make capital of the fact, or try to, that he says that one 
time he was a member of the Church of Christ. They even 
announced that on the radio, and some of the brethren in Ark 
ansas heard it and came and asked me about it. And I said, 
"I don't know whether he ever has been or not, but, brethren, 
if there's anyway to I'll find out." But I don't believe you can 
find out. I don't think you can find out because he won't con 
fess and he won't deny. 

2. Let us notice also his trying to "steal our thunder," that he 
"speaks where the Bible speaks, and that he's silent where the Bible 
is silent." I asked him since he makes that affirmation, Where does 
the Bible say that man is justified by faith alone? What did you say 
about that? I just wonder where that verse is! We've been here two 
nights. He has completed his fourth speech and not one single time 
has he read the passage that says that man is justified by faith 
ALONE! And if he stayed on this subject for three more days or 
three more years he couldn't give it. Why ? It's not in God's Book! 
He has affirmed it; signed his name to the proposition, but he 
cannot find it. I've read to him time and time again that man is NOT 
justified by faith alone (Jas. 2:24). He says, "I know that's not 
true—I know he is." He said that was written to the twelve tribes 
and I'll deal with that again in just a moment because he quibbled 
on that a moment ago. 

3. Then he says that if a man is saved today under the 
Pentecostal preaching, then that's not salvation "by grace 

through faith and not of works." Well, I pointed out that to be saved 
under the preaching of Peter and under the Pentecostal gospel is 
exactly that. Paul was saved under Pentecostal preaching. This man 
says he was. Yet Paul, "God saved US (that included Paul)—God 
saved us with a holy calling, not according to our works, but by his 
GRACE." In Romans 5:1 he said it's "by faith." Now Paul said he 
was saved by faith, through grace, and it's not of works. But he was 
saved under the terms of Pentecostal preaching. If you want to be 
saved "by grace, through faith, and not of works," then you be 
baptized to "wash away your sins" after you believe sincerely and 
repent of your sins as the Bible directs. (Acts 22:16). And then, 
even this man here must admit that you'll be saved by grace, 
through faith because Paul was. Paul was saved under teaching of 
the Pentecostal gospel. But Paul was saved by grace, through faith, 
not of works! Then to be saved by the Pentecostal preaching is to 
be saved by grace, through faith, and not of works! And this man is 
quibbling when he says that it's a different gospel. Can't you see 
that ? (Laughter).   Have you not figured that out yet? 

4. Then I asked him, Does any writer of the Bible call the 
Lord's Supper the "communion of the blood . . . and body of Christ" 
besides Paul? 

You know, he says, "Find the Body in somebody's writings 
besides Paul's. You find something about Christ being the head of 
the Church in somebody's writings besides Paul's." He reaches the 
conclusion, therefore, that the Church as the Body of Christ did not 
exist until the days of Paul. That's his conclusion. And yet we find 
that no writer spoke of the Lord's Supper as being the "communion 
of the blood and body of the Lord" until Paul. Well, did the Lord's 
Supper begin, then, with Paul? I dare you to say yes. Did it? Did it? 
(Laughter). I'd just love to know! You know the Lord instituted the 
Supper back in Matt. 26 and Mark 14. And in 1 Cor. 11 Paul said 
when he delivered it unto the Corinthians, after they were 
converted, that he delivered what the Lord delivered on the night he 
was betrayed. That didn't start with Paul did it ? Or, Was Paul 
converted the night the Lord was betrayed? He said the Lord's 
Supper started the night He was betrayed, and yet it's not called the 
"communion of the blood and body of the Lord" until Paul! This 
man would Like, therefore, to get up and say that since it's not 
called the "communion of the blood and body of the Lord" un- 
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til Paul, then the Lord's Supper started with Paul. But Paul said it 
started the night that Jesus was betrayed. So just because Paul uses 
a peculiar term in expressing a thing doesn't prove that it 
commenced with Paul. Aren't you ashamed now for taking that 
dodge? Can't you see that? It seems to me that a grown man ought 
to be able to see that just because Paul uses a particuliar term in 
describing the Lord's Supper (that no other writer used) that does 
not prove that it began with Paul. Well, if it doesn't prove it about 
the Lord's Supper why does it the Church of the Son of God? It 
doesn't! That's just a Dispensational teaching. 

But I remember right there that he said a moment ago, "You all 
forget the writings of Stam and O'Hair and Baker and Just take the 
Bible." If you do you'll QUIT being Dis-pensationalists! You know 
the only way that I know anything about what Bert Baker teaches? I 
had to write Mr. J. C. O'Hair and some of his other brethren and get 
their books and tracts, because I couldn't find it in the Book of God! 
I found some of their perversions. I found where they had perverted 
some of the Scriptures and where they had twisted and wrested 
some in their books. Yes, indeed! But you can't find it in the Bible. 
I had to order some of their books. I had to read O'Hair's work, and 
Stam's, had to find out about their work from "Dr." Charles Baker. 
(I don't know whether he's related to you or not.) But I had to get 
their books in order to know what you teach, because it's not in the 
Bible. We can't get away from them and know what you say about 
it.   My goodness, Man!  what's wrong with you? 

5. Then I asked him if the Lord's Supper was not instituted 
until after Saul was converted and he wouldn't say. Why ? You 
figure it out for yourself. He knows. And I think that he knows that 
you know too. 

6. Do you teach that people are baptized in the Holy Spirit 
today as the apostles were on Pentecost? You just as well to 
answer. (Mr. Baker: Shakes his head in the negative) . They're not ? 
Then that baptism in 1 Cor. 12:13 is not the same baptism that they 
had. Then the baptism by the Holy Spirit that's referred to there the 
Spirit is the administrator of it. Now, would you be so kind as to 
tell us what element he used? 

(Mr. Baker speaks from his seat:   "Tomorrow night.") Tomorrow 
night.   All right, he's a very promising man, isn't he ?   We started 
out discussing this the first night, and 

now he's going to do it tomorrow night! We're going to see! Yes, 
we're going to find out, he's going to tell us tomorrow night. He's a 
very promising man. You ought to have done that the first night 
when you started debating. But now he says he'll answer tomorrow 
night. We'll see that he does; we'll give him another written 
question on it. 

8. Was Matthias appointed an apostle before or after the 

ascension of Christ? 

He tried to make a big play last night upon the argument that 
Paul was appointed an apostle after Christ ascended. I pointed out 
that there was another that was appointed after Christ ascended, 
Matthias. He tried to quibble on that by saying that Matthias saw 
Jesus after the resurrection and before the ascension. I agree with 
that. But certainly he was not appointed an apostle until after the 
ascension. Was he? He was appointed after the ascension, wasn't 
he? Then he was appointed an apostle the same time Paul was 
wasn't he—after the ascension? Now you tried to make a big 
distinction last night and now you admit that Matthias was just like 
Paul as far as the ascension of Christ is concerned. (Mr. Baker 
agreed from his seat). Well, he's coming along. We may get him 
after awhile!    (Laughter). 

9. Do you believe with Paul that people today must "walk 
in the steps of that faith" of our father Abraham ? 

Do you know how he Read Rom. 4:11? He said that Paul said 
in Rom. 4:11 that we are to "follow in the steps of Abraham before 
he was circumcised." He didn't say any such thing. You can't find 
"before he was circumcised" in Rom. 4:12. Paul didn't say, "Follow 
him before he was circumcised." He said, "Follow in the steps of 
Abraham." Mr. Baker is the man that speaks where the Bible is 
silent. He's put something in there. 

But he said in that connection that Abraham was not justified 
by any work. Well James says "Ye see then how that by WORKS 
our father Abraham was justified when he offered Isaac his son 
upon the altar." (Jas. 2:21-23). This man says it was not by ANY 
works; James says that it was by the work of offering his son. You 
can't believe Bert Baker and James too. But he comes along and 
says, "I'll tell you about James, he was writing to the twelve tribes." 
Yes, he was writing to the twelve tribes, so he wrote something to 
them that wasn't so, I suppose! Since he as writing to the Jews it's 
not so!  He told a fib when he wrote it. Did he ? Or, 
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is it not just as true even though it ^as written unto the Jews? But let 
us notice something else. He said that this referred to the law. And 
that they were under the law. Yes, but what law? You read it in 
verse 12, that men are to live "as men that are to be judged by the 
law of LIBERTY!" Why, don't you know what the "law of liberty" 
is ? The Bible says in Rom. 8:1: "We are made free by the Law of 
the Spirit of life," the New Testament, the New Covenant, the 
gospel of the grace of the Son of God. James said, "a law of 
liberty." Why, the law of Moses is not a law of liberty, is it? James 
says here that the law he was referring to is the law of liberty. Peter 
said that that was a "bondage" and a "yoke" which "neither we nor 
our fathers were able to bear" (Acts 15:10). James was not talking 
about the law of Moses, he was talking about the "law of liberty." 
He even names it. And this man comes up and says, "James says 
they were under the law of Moses."   Now, that's not true. 

But he says that James told Paul to keep the law. Now I realize 
that Paul was doing certain things that were in the law, not because 
they were in the law, but because he desired to gain his brethren. 
He wanted to know why. Well, Paul told you in 1 Cor. 9:17-20. He 
said, "To the Jews, I became a Jew . . . that I might gain them ... to 
those that were under the law, as under the law that I might gain 
them . . ." What for ? "That I might gain them." He did it that he 
might gain them to the gospel. He didn't do it because the law was 
still in force like this man says. The law was already nailed to the 
cross (Col. 2:14-16). 

But there's a rather amusing thing about the dodge that he's 
taking here. He said, you know, that Paul went up to Jerusalem in 
Acts 15 and he cut out circumcision. Paul had it stopped—that's 
where circumcision stopped, in Acts 15. Paul had it stopped! Well 
the first thing wrong with that is it's not so. 

You'll remember that there was a conference in Acts 15. You 

know who the first speaker was? It was that old man Peter that you 
don't like it seems. The Bible says that "After there had been much 

disputing, Peter rose up, and said unto them, Brethren, ye know that 
a good while ago God made choice among us, that by my mouth the 
Gentiles should hear the word of the gospel and believe." And then 
he said concerning the Jews "We believe that we shall be saved by 
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grace of the Lord Jesus" just as the Gentiles were saved (Vv. 7-11). 
And Paul and Barnabas then rehersed some of the things that 

had happened in their ministry among the Gentiles (V. 12). And 
then James started. Here's the man that you thought was going to 
tell them to keep the law. James got up and suggested that the 
tabernacle of David would be rebuilt for the very purpose "that the 
Gentiles might seek after the Lord." (Vv. 13-17). Whenever the 
brethren heard that the argument was brought to a close and they 
decided that the Gentiles didn't have to keep the law. Now who 
decided it? Peter, James, and John had just as much to do with it as 
Paul did. But this man tries to make Paul the very one that went up 
and cut it out. Now you can see that that man is not teaching what 
the Bible does on it. 

Then another thing. He said in Acts 15, right there's where the 
law stopped, right there's where circumcision stopped. Then after 
that a man fell from grace if he was circumcised. Did you not know 
that in Acts 16:3 the Bible says that Paul circumcised Timothy 
because of the Jews? Well that's in Acts 16 AFTER Chapter 15! 
Did Paul fall from grace? Why, Paul circumcised Timothy "because 
of the Jews," not "because of the law." And he did not do it to 
observe the law, because he had already pointed out here he took 
Titus with him (Gal. 2:1-3) and he wasn't compelled to be 
circumcised. They had all come to the agreement, Peter, James, 
John and Paul and the other brethren, that they did not have to be 
circumcised. Yet when Paul got ready to take Timothy among the 
Jews he circumcised him. After they had already settled it 
according to Acts 15 and according to this man. Well, why did he 
do it? Because the law was in force? No, he said the law had 
already ended, that Paul wound it up in Acts 15. Well, why did he 
do it? Because of the Jews—he knew that they wouldn't listen to 
him unless he was circumcised. That's a rather interesting point. 

Then he said that James brings in works and Paul excludes 
them. James says it's "by works," and Paul says it's "not by works;" 
and, therefore, they're different. I've asked you, and begged you and 
have done everything but get down on my knees, to notice that 
there are different kinds of works in the Bible, one, the works of the 
law of Moses, and one, the works of the gospel.   Will you please 
open your Bible to Gal. 
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5:6. Paul says there, "In Christ Jesus neither doth circumcision 
avail anything nor uncircumcision, but faith that WORKS (Do you 
know what that is?) — that WORKS by love." Paul preached works 
just like James did. Rom. 2:4, I've given him this time and time 
again and he will not refer to it, Paul says that certain ones will be 
judged "according to their works." And in verse 16 he says it's "by 
MY GOSPEL." Then the gospel of Paul, the gospel that Paul said is 
mine, will judge a man according to his works. This man says it's 
not according to his works; it's by faith alone. 

Then he referred to Tit. 3:5 and said that that meant grace 
alone. Why it doesn't. Paul was saved under Pentecostal preaching. 
But he said, "Not by works of righteousness which WE did." Paul 
included himself. "Not by works . . . which we did, but by his 
mercy he saved us by the washing of regeneration and renewing of 
the Holy Spirit, which he shed on us abundantly through Jesus 
Christ our Lord; that, being justified by his grace, we might be heirs 
of the hope of eternal life." Now Paul says, "I'm in that." Paul, how 
were you saved? "Not of works, not of my own devising, but by the 
mercy of God and by the washing of regeneration and the renewing 
of the Holy Spirit." How did these things come about ? Acts 22:16: 
"And, now, Why tarriest thou? Arise, and be baptized and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord." Paul says, "I was 
saved by grace and by the washing of regeneration—in that way." 
He thinks you can't be saved like Paul was and be saved by grace.   
He denied it last night. 

But he said that Peter said in Acts 15, "We SHALL be saved." 
That puts it future tense. So the Jews were not saver at the time 
Peter wrote. Well Paul says in Rom. 5:9, "Much more then, being 
justified by his death . . . shall we be saved by his life." So they 
weren't saved in Paul's day. Man, do you not know that there are 
two salvations spoken of in the Bible, present and future? The Jews 
already had remission of sins (present salvation), and they should 
be saved (future) by the grace of the Son of God if they'd be faithful 
as the Lord directed. I know he doesn't believe that, but I can prove 
it. And Paul said in Rom. 5:9, "Being justified by his blood . . . we 
SHALL be saved"—that's future tense. Does that mean that nobody 
was saved in Paul's day? 

But he came to Cornelius and said that Peter said, "It's by 
WORKS." (Acts 10:34). And Paul said it's "not by works" (Eph. 
2.8-9).   Well, What works were under consid- 

eration there? Works of man's own devising? works law of Moses? 
or works of the gospel? What works are involved? Why, Paul says 
that a man that would be saved, that would have a faith that avails, 
must have a "faith that WORKS." He also said in Rom. 2:4-16 that 
a man must be justified by his works. That's Paul's gospel. Peter 
preached works and Paul preached works; therefore, they preached 
the same thing. When Paul said, "It's not of works," he was 
referring to the works of the law of Moses. If this man would get 
his Bible and try to rightly divide it, and try to find out that there 
are works of the law of Moses; works of man's own devising; 
works of the gospel, he'd not be so confused when he comes to 
these points. 

Then he said that there were two gospels with opposite 
messages. Well, why didn't you tell us what Paul would have said 
to a mixed audience ? You know, if I had a golden pumpkin bug, 
I'd give it to him to tell us. Just exactly what would Paul have 
preached to a mixed audience? He said he'd tell us on the Kingdom 
question what Paul preached on the Kingdom.   Well, you were 
supposed to have preached it here. 

He said that Baker will ask the questions tomorrow night. 
Well, What if I do yours like you did mine? It won't do him any 
good to ask them will it ? If I do yours like you did mine that'd be 
unfair wouldn't it ? (Laughter). I'll answers yours. I'm fair; I'll 
answer your questions. I'll not do yours like you did mine. I'd be 
ashamed and head for Memphis if you were to ask me questions 
and I refused to answer them if they were pertinent to the 
proposition. That's exactly what I'd do—I'd be ashamed of myself. 
I'll answer. It's going to look kindly bad because I'll have a chance 
to ask him some more questions, and when you ask me some and I 
answer them, what do you think they're going to think about your 
not answering mine? Just what will you (the audience) think? I'd be 
ashamed of myself, Mr. Baker. 

He said the Bible teaches two gospels; one of circumcision, the 
other of uncircumcision. Mr. Baker, I've begged and pleaded with 
you to look at Eph. 2:11. "The circumcision" means the JEWS; the 
"uncircumcision" means the GENTILES. Well, now then, Paul says 
that there is one gospel for Jew and Gentile (Rom. 1:16). In Gal. 2 
The Bible teaches that there was a special work given unto Paul to 
go unto the Gentile and preach the gospel; a special work given to 
Peter, James, and John to preach the gospel to the Jew.   But I've 
told 
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you time and time again that there's a difference between a work 
being special and exclusive* Don't you know the difference 
between those two words? If you don't, I have a Webster's 
Collegiate Dictionary in the car and I'll loan it to you when the 
debate's over and let you look it up. 

But he began to ask the question, "How did the twelve get into 
the Church?" Well they were baptized with John's baptism. And He 
asked me if they got in without water baptism. No. They were 
baptized with John's baptism, and they were baptized with John's 
baptism "for the remission of sins" (Mk. 1:4; Lk. 3:3). And the 
Bible says in Lk. 1:17 that John came to "prepare a people for the 
Lord." Now John prepared these people for the Lord. They were 
prepared. They don't need any other job worked on them. If they 
were prepared, What else did they need, Mr. Baker? Did they need 
to be worked over and overhauled? Did he just half prepare them? 
Or, did John do all the Lord intended for him to do. The Bible 
teaches that John prepared the material and upon Pentecost God 
united that together and it was the Church. He said, "How did they 
get there?" 1 Cor. 12:28 says, "God set some in the Church, first 
apostles." Certainly God put them in the Church. Possibly the word 
"first" there refers to rank rather than the time element, but it still 
says the apostles were set in the Church. God did it. They were 
already prepared. They didn't have to be prepared again and again 
and again. He might still be preparing them if your idea about it's 
true. God set them in. But he asked was that the Body. It certainly 
was. It says, "God set them in the Church." In verse 20 it says, "But 
now there are many members, but ONE BODY." The Body of verse 
20 is the Church of verse 28, and the apostles were put in it.   Don't 
you see that? 

But he said that Baker never said Paul preached the Kingdom. 
No. But "Dr." Luke did! I guess "Dr." Luke is as good as "Dr." 
Baker! Dr. Luke did say that Paul preached the Kingdom, didn't he? 
Luke says in Acts 28:23 that Paul called certain of the Jews to him 
and "testified unto them concerning the Kingdom of God." And in 
verses 30-31 the Bible says that for two whole years (after this man 
says it stopped) that he continued doing that. No, he hasn't said it, 
but Dr. Luke did, and I think Dr. Luke is as good as Dr. Baker. 

But he said that God had a new order of apostles starting in 
Acts 13. Why, that's not true. Paul said in Gal. 1:17, (and he's never 
mentioned these passages that I've referred 
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to), "Neither went I up to Jerusalem to them that were apostles 
before I was"—or "before me." And in 1 Cor. 9:5 he said he had a 
right to lead about a wife just like "the rest of the apostles, and 
Cephus." Why, don't you see that he's comparing himself there with 
the "rest of the apostles and Cephas"? He's just like they are. He's 
just like the "rest" of the apostles, and had a right to get him a wife 
if he wanted one.   Every man has that right. 

But he said Peter, James, and John did not mention the Church. 
It's according to what you mean by the "Church." Now as far as the 
use of that special term (the Body) is concerned we might concede 
the point. But he said, "Why?" Well, in 1 Cor. 13:9-10, Paul said, 
"We know in part, and we prophesy in part, but when that which is 
perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away." All 
the "good news" was not given to Paul; all was not given to Peter, 
James, or John. But it was given to ALL of these, and these, each in 
his turn, gave his part of the revelation. Whenever God got it 
completely given, He closed it with the Book of Revelation as we 
have it in our New Testament. 

Then he said again that "in one Spirit were we baptized." But 
he said a moment ago that this doesn't mean the element. Well, I 
want to answer that thoroughly once for all upon that point. He says 
that this (baptism by the Spirit) is the administrator and not the 
element in 1 Cor. 12:13. Is that what you mean? (Mr. Baker says, 
"No" from his seat.) He won't say that. Well, I'll just have to wait 
and find out. He says that we're not "baptized in the Spirit" like the 
apostles were. Then the Spirit is not the element; and if the Spirit is 
not the administrator, I'd like to know what part the Spirit is 
playing! He's either the element or the administrator. Now I want to 
know which end you're going to take. 

Well either way that he does, he referred to Rom. 6:3-4. He 
said, "If that's water baptism he's going to get the apostles out." No, 
I've already got them in! And Romans 6:3-4 is certainly water 
baptism. You said that Paul was converted under Pentecostal 
preaching. That was water baptism wasn't it? And yet Paul said, 
"Know ye not that so many of US (that includes Paul) as were 
baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized into his death? Therefore 
WE . . ." That includes Paul! Did Paul get Pentecostal baptism ? 
And wasn't Pentecostal baptism water baptism? Then the baptism 
of Rom. 6:3-4, the baptism which puts us into Christ, is water 
baptism! 
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"Dr." Baker being in the affirmative upon that point! Yes, indeed. 
Yes, he'll have to concede the point that Paul was baptized with 
Pentecostal baptism, water baptism, and this is the very baptism 
that Paul had (in Rom. 6:3-4) that inducts us into Christ. You'll be 
wishing to high heaven that you had taken that back before it's all 
over. 

But he said that when James wrote, he wrote to those that were 
in a "synagogue." I don't reckon that he has a Revised Version of 
the Bible. It gives synagogue in it. In the margin in it says the 
"assembly;" and it's the same thing as in Heb. 10:25 where it says, 
"Not forsaking the assembling of yourselves together as the manner 
of some is." It says it in the margin of the Revised Version, if you 
want to see it. "Not forsaking the assembling . . ." What's he talking 
about? Is Paul, in writing Hebrews, telling the Jews to keep going 
to the synagogue? Or, What assembly is under consideration? 
James says in James 5:14 that he's talking about the assembly of the 
CHURCH. What's he said about it ? Have you heard him say 
Church in James 5:14 yet? Now, there's something wrong with a 
man that won't notice arguments. 

Then, he said that he never said that Paul continued. No, but 
Paul did! And it's all right with me if Paul said it (Acts 26:22). But 
he said that we had to go to Paul's writings, that Paul didn't write 
the Book of Acts, that Dr. Luke wrote it. Well, Was Dr. Luke 
inspired ? Is it so ? Did Luke tell the truth? Are you trying to say 
that just because Paul didn't write it it's not so ?   What's wrong 
with you, Mr. Baker! 

But he said that he (Paul) was crucified with Christ. Yes, 
under Pentecostal preaching! That's the thing I preach. Paul said he 
was crucified with Christ (Gal. 2:20). 

But he said Paul was justified by grace (Rom. 3:24). Yes, and 
in 2 Tim. 1:9 he said that he was saved "by grace, not according to 
works;" and yet, he was saved under Pentecostal preaching. And 
there's no contradicition. I wonder what's wrong with the man if he 
can't see it. He must have a veil over his heart. 

But then he said that he never said that the gospel is the 
mystery, nor that salvation for the Gentiles is the mystery. The 
thing that he says is the mystery is that the Gentiles were to be in 
the Body which is the Church. Is that your position? (Mr. Baker: 
"No.") Well, he doesn't know what his position is! He hasn't 
decided yet just exactly what he's going to teach on it. 

Then he referred to Rom. 16:25-26: "Now to him that is able to 
establish you according to my gospel and the . .. revelation of the 
mystery which hath been kept secret from time eternal, but NOW is 
manifested and by the Scriptures of the prophets. . ." (You said, 'By 
Paul's prophetic writings.' It doesn't say it.) Paul says, "And by the 
Scriptures of the prophets is made known to all nations for the 
obedience of faith." The "mystery is." And in Rom. 1:1-6 that same 
gospel that Paul referred to as being prophesied of (v. 2), is the one 
that is referred to here (16:25-26) that was revealed for obedience 
among all nations and is the same thing exactly. And Paul said "it's 
preached according to the Scriptures of the prophets." This man 
says, "The prophets didn't say anything about it."   Pshaw! 

And he said that Peter's (gospel) was "of works," and Paul's 
was "not of works." I've pointed out time and time again that Peter 
preached that we must work righteousness, that we must have a 
living, active, obedient faith. What did Paul preach? He said it's 
"faith that works by love" (Gal. 5:6). That a man will be justified by 
his works (Rom. 2:4). And he also taught in Rom. 2:16 that we'll be 
judged according to his gospel. In 6:17-18 it's when we obey. In 
Heb. 5:9 it's when we obey the Son. Now, you ought to be able to 
see and understand that Paul says it's of works just as much as Peter 
does.   Well, Why did you say there's a contradiction? 

He said that he was "going to show what Paul preached on the 
Kingdom."   Yes, he's a promising young man. 

But he said that I said that Paul was not appointed to preach to the 
Gentiles. No, I didn't say that. I said that Paul didn't say, "God 
appointed me ONLY." Don't you remember my emphasizing that 
oijly? Don't you remember that? Paul said that a "dispensation of 
the grace of God was given unto ME." I said, "Now, you claim to 
speak where the Bible speaks, and that you are silent where it is 
silent; and yet you say that it was committed unto Paul ONLY. Paul 
didn't put the 'only' in there and you did. So you're not speaking 
where the Bible speaks." Don't you remember my telling you that? 
But then he said (in Acts 26:21) that Paul referred to the death, 
burial, and resurrection of Christ. Yes, and something else: "That 
He should proclaim light BOTH to the people AND to the 
Gentiles." And not only that, but Paul said he "spake NOTHING 
(not anything else, not ANYTHING!) other than what the prophets 
said."   Baker says, "I know you did, 
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you told something that never was foretold." Paul says, "I didn't 
speak anything else." Baker says, "You did!" Now, whom are you 
going to accept, Paul, or Mr. Baker? 

He referred to Eph. 3:9, the "unsearchable riches of Christ," 
and said "untraceable." It means incomprehensible. We cannot 
thoroughly comprehend the grace of God. 

But then he said that I said that the dispensation of the grace of 
God was not given to Paul for the Gentiles. No. I said not to Paul 
exclusively. 

He said, "There are not two gospels today." No, and there 
never were. I've already proven it. Peter preached the gospl of 
works and Paul did too—the works of the gospel, the works of 
faith. 

Then he referred to Rom. 6 again and said that we would 
exclude the apostles. No. I've already shown how the apostles were 
brought in. They were prepared material and went into the Church 
of God, the building, as prepared material. Then again I call your 
attention to Rom. 6, that Paul was included in that. He says, "Know 
ye not that so many of US as were baptized into Jesus Christ were 
baptized into his death? Therefore WE WERE buried with him . . ." 
So Paul was in that too. Paul had water baptism under Pentecostal 
preaching, and that's the baptism of Rom. 6:3-4. You might as well 
pack your bag and head for Grand Rapids! (Laughter). Since you've 
admitted that Paul was baptized according to the baptism of the 
Great Commission, and since Paul says that the baptism of Rom. 
6:3-4 is the one that he got, then you just as well go home for your 
part of this debate is over! 

Now then, ladies and gentlemen, he has been striving, 
shouting, sweating, and arguing for two nights, and not one single 
verse has he read which says that this dispensation began with Paul; 
not one verse has he read which says that man is justified by faith 
alone. I just wish that if he knows the verse that says we are 
justified by faith alone—that says it! —that he'd just stand up now 
and tell us where it is. (Time called). 

I thank you, ladies and gentlemen. 
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September 2-3, 1953 

Proposition II: The Scriptures teach that the present 
dispensation began on the first Pentecost after the resurrection 
of Christ, and that water baptism to the penitent believer is for 
(to obtain) the remission of sins. 

Bill L. Rogers, Affirms B. 
A. Baker, Denies 

ROGERS' FIRST AFFIRMATIVE 

My worthy Opponent, Gentlemen Moderators, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: I'm grateful to the Providence of God for the privilege 
that we have of assembling here again tonight to continue our 
investigation of the subject of when this dispensation began, and 
just exactly what is involved in the Plan of Salvation. 

You understand, of course, that we're still discussing the same 
subject that we were discussing the first two nights; the only 
difference is that we've changed positions and now I'm in the 
affirmative and Mr. Baker is in the negative. 

I'll read the proposition and define it in just a moment, but first 
I have some questions for my opponent. I'll appreciate some answer 
to these whenever he comes to the platform. 

MY THIRD LIST OF QUESTIONS 

1. Why did you sign an agreement to define the terms 
of your proposition and then REFUSE to do so after 
continual prompting? 

He signed the agreement to be governed by Hedge's Rules of 
Debate. The very first rule in those is that a man must define the 
terma of his proposition so clearly that there cannot be any 
misunderstanding concerning them. I asked him to define them 
again and again, and he has flatly refused. Now, I want to know 
why. Just why is it that he'd sign his name to something and then 
refuse, after saying that he would do it? He was honor bound to do 
that, and yet he hasn't done it. 

2, Why did you sign an agreement to examine the proofs 
lodged against your position and then REFUSE to 
deal with questions advanced against that proposition? 

And not only that, I have here listed more than sixty verses of 
Scripture that I introduced in the four speeches. I asked him 
twenty-four questions, he answered two of them! And he signed an 
agreement and said, "I'll do what Hedge's 
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Rules say." And the first of those rules reads like this, that a man 
must take up and examine with fairness and candor any argument, 
or anything, that is lodged against his position! I never signed a 
"rubber check" in my life, Mr. Baker. I never signed a "rubber 
agreement" in my life either. When I sign an agreement that I'll deal 
with the things brought up, I'll deal with them. You haven't done it. 
I'd just as soon sign a check that's not any good as to sign an 
agreement that's not any good. I don't see how your brethren could 
appreciate your coming here, sign an agreement to deal with these 
things and to define the terms of your proposition, and then violate 
that rule and that agreement. Now, you answer and tell us why it is 
that you don't. I think this audience is beginning to see. I think you 
can see why I'm pressing the issue—because of the fact that he's 
violating these rules, and he will not do the thing that he has agreed 
to do. 

3. Is the baptism of 1 Pet. 3:21 Spirit baptism or water 
baptism ? 

4. Do you teach Jews today to be baptized "for the remission 
of sins?" 

5. (And you'll remember that he promised last night to tell us 
about this tonight). In the baptism of 1 Cor. 12:13 is the 
Spirit the administrator or the element? 

You know, last night I said, "He's a very promising man." All 
I've found out about 1 Cor. 12:13 since this debate began is that 
"Mr. Baker has a secret!" He has a "mystery," it's "hidden," it's not 
revealed! And you can't pull it out of him, push it out of him, or 
knock it out of him it seems. It's a "secret," it's not revealed, and he 
won't tell. Mr. Baker has a secret as to what the baptism of 1 Cor. 
12:13 is; and yet he promised to tell us tonight.   Now we'll see 
what we'll see. 

6. If the Spirit is the administrator (that is, if he does the 
baptizing), What is the element? 

7. Did the "last days" begin on the first Pentecost after 
Christ's resurrection? 

8. Since you admit that Saul was saved under the preaching 
which began on Pentecost, and since he says that he was 
saved by grace through faith and not of works (2 Tim. 1-9; 
Rom. 5:1), Was not the preaching which began on 
Pentecost the gospel of Grace? If not, I'd like for him to tell 
us, Why not? 

I think that that will do for the questions now, and I'll deal 
with them in my next speech if he doesn't.   As I suggest- 

ed, I think, before, if he does answer them, he'll wish that he hadn't, 
and if he doesn't he'll wish that he had! He can take either horn he 
wants. 

Now then, for the proposition tonight: The Scriptures teach 
that the present dispensation began on the first Pentecost after the 
resurrection of Christ, and that water baptism to the penitent 
believer is for (in the sense of to obtain) the remission of alien sins. 

The first agreement, the first rule, that I signed is that I must 
define the terms of that proposition. I'm going to do that: By "The 
Scriptures" I mean the Word of God, the Book that's called the 
Bible. By "teach" I mean the Scriptures impart this information. By 
"the present dispensation" I mean the dispensation of the gospel (or 
the gospel dispensation), or the time of grace. Now be sure to get 
the definition of the terms for they're very important in any debate. 
By the "present dispensation" I mean the gospel dispensation, or 
the time of grace. (Cf. Jno. 1:17). By the word "begin" I mean it 
had its commencement. By "the first Pentecost after the resur-
rection of Christ" I refer, of course, to that feast day of the Jews that 
they observed, and the first one that came after Jesus was raised 
from the dead, as recorded in the second chapter of Acts. By "water 
baptism" I mean a burial in water. By "to the penitent believer" I 
mean a person who has believed and repented of his sins—that 
water baptism to that person is for (I explained that there in the 
parenthesis), "to obtain," that's what I mean by the word "for." The 
"remission" means the forgiveness of sins. By "alien sins" I mean 
those sins that a person commits before he becomes a child of God. 

Now you realize, of course, that this is a compound pro-
position. It has two thoughts in it. The first is, that this dispensation 
began on the day of Pentecost after the resurrection of Christ. 
That's one proposition. And the second is, that water baptism is for 
the remission of sins. 

I'd like to point out here that if I prove the first part of my 
proposition the second stands. Because my friend, Mr. Baker, 
agrees readily that upon the day of Pentecost when Peter said, 
"Repent ye, and be baptized everyone of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit"—my opponent admits readily that Peter meant what he 
said and said what he meant. There is not any quibbling on what the 
word "for" means, or what "unto" means.   He admits that these 
people had to be 
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baptized "in order to have their sins forgiven!" And (he agrees) that 
Peter actually taught that. But he says that we don't live under the 
dispensation that started when Peter preached that, that the 
dispensation that we're under didn't start then. Now, if I prove that 
the dispensation that I live under did start with Peter, then the 
words that Peter said are applicable to us today, and my proposition 
that water baptism is for remission of sins is sustained, it's proven! 

Now, I'm going to prove that this dispensation began right 
there on the first Pentecost following the resurrection of Christ. 

ARGUMENTS ON THE BEGINNING OF THIS 

DISPENSATION 

1. The Gospel Dispensation: You'll remember that after Jesus 
was raised from the dead that he appeared unto his disciples on a 
mountain in Galilee. And he said, "All authority has been given 
unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father, and the Son, 
and the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you, and lo, I am with you always, even to the 
end of the world" (Matt. 28:18-20). Now Jesus says here that the 
preaching of the Great Commission (it's commonly called the Great 
Commission), as given in Matt. 28, would last to the "end of the 
world." 

Mark's record says that Jesus came and said, "Go ye into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every creature: He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved; he that believeth not shall be 
damned" (Mk. 16:15-16). (Now, we'll deal with the "miracle 
argument" when he brings it us. If he doesn't, I'll bring it up). 

We also have this recording of the Great Commission: "And 
said, Thus is it written, and thus it behoved the Christ, to suffer and 
to rise from the dead the third day, and that repentance and 
remission of sins should be preached in his name among all nations 
beginning at Jerusalem" (Lk. 24:46-47). 

Now here we find that this Great Commission, recorded by 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke,—this Commission was to BEGIN in 
Jerusalem. Well what kind of Commission is it? It's one where the 
gospel of the Son of God is to be preached. "Go teach all nations," 
says Matthew's record.   Mark's record says, 

"Preach the gospel to every creature." Matthew's record says that it 
was to last to the "end of the world." (Matt. 28:20). Luke's record 
says, "It will begin in Jerusalem." That's the beginning place. 

Then Luke said, in verse 48, "And ye are witnesses of these 
things. And behold, I send the promise of my father upon you, but 
tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye be clothed with power 
from on high." Now he said it would begin at Jerusalem—"It'll 
begin there. But you don't preach it until you're clothed with power 
from on high. When the power comes, then you'll begin to preach 
— you'll begin to preach this gospel that I've suggested." 

Then we turn to Acts 1:8 and we find where Jesus suggested to 
his disciples: "Ye shall receive power when the Holy Spirit is come 
upon you, and ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem and 
Judea and Samaria and unto the uttermost part of the earth." Now 
they were to begin when the power got there. But the Bible says 
"the power will be there when the Spirit comes." In the second 
chapter of Acts the Bible says: "And when the day of Pentecost was 
now come, they were all together in one place (v. 1). And in verse 4 
it says, "They were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to 
speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance." 

Now Luke's record says that this "gospel that you're going to 
preach will begin at Jerusalem" (Lk. 24:47). When? "When you're 
clothed with power." (v. 49). But Jesus says the "power will come 
with the Spirit" (Acts 1:8). When did the Spirit come ? It came on 
Pentecost! Then when the Spirit came they began to preach; and 
thus we have the beginning of the gospel (dispensation). 

Well then, the Bible says that Peter preached in Acts 2:38 the 
very thing that Jesus had said in Luke 24:47: "Repentance and 
remission of sins in the name of Jesus." He said, "Repent ye, and be 
baptized everyone of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." 
But now then, this is not something that was just temporary; it's not 
something that ceased. 

The Bible says that Paul persecuted the Church during this 
time. But Paul says that he "preached the faith that he once 
destroyed." (Gal. 1:23). Now he did not stop preaching that faith, as 
Mr. Baker says, but in Acts 26:22 Paul said, "I continue unto this 
day, saying nothing but what Moses and 
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the prophets did say should come." Paul said, "I continue— I'm still 
preaching the same thing that I started." And I pointed out last 
night, in Acts 28:30, Paul was preaching it there for two whole 
years after this man says it stopped. So it wasn't a thing that was 
just temporary, that just lasted for a while. But it started on the day 
of Pentecost (and he'll admit that something began there), and the 
Bible says that Paul started preaching it and continued it, and that's 
the thing that we're under today. 

But notice that it was "for the remission of sins" and "in the 
name of Jesus Christ." What did Paul preach? He said in Acts 
13:38-39, "Be it known, therefore, unto you that through this man is 
declared unto the remission of sins." What's Paul preaching? The 
remission of sins. Where? In Christ or in the name of Christ. Now 
we can see that they're teaching the same thing. When did it 
commence? Why it started on the day of Pentecost when the Spirit 
came, when they got the power. Now that's when it began. And that 
thing will stand untouched when this debate ends. 

2. The Last Days: I also want to emphasize that we're living in 
the "last days." I also want to suggest that the "last days" began 
upon the first Pentecost after the resurrection of Christ. 

In Acts 2:16-17, you know certain ones had accused the 
apostles of being drunk, and Peter said, "These men are not drunken 
as ye suppose seeing it's but the third hour of the day, but this is that 
which was spoken by the prophet Joel: It shall come to pass in the 
last days . . ." Now, Peter says, "This is that." Well, What's that? 
That's this. This very thing is coming to pass here. The last days 
have commenced! And the Bible says in Acts 11:15, concerning the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit as it fell upon the house of Cornelius, 
"As I began to speak the Holy Spirit fell upon them (the house of 
Cornelius) even as on us (the apostles) at the BEGINNING." Why 
he said that's when it began. And Peter said the "Holy Spirit fell 
upon US." When, Peter? "At the BEGINNING." But he said, "It's 
the last days;" and, therefore, the last days had their beginning upon 
that day of Pentecost. 

Well, did we change and get into something else. Well let's 
see. In Heb. 1:1-2, written twenty years after this man says that the 
last days had stopped and the Church had been brought in by way 
of Parenthesis, Paul says, "God having of old time spoken unto the 
fathers by the prophets in divers por- 

tions and in divers manners, hath in these last days spoken to us 
through his Son." The Church there was in the last days. I suggest 
that the last days commenced on Pentecost. (Peter suggests that 
much.) And not only that, but the Church is (still) in the last days. 
Well, if Paul was living in the last days twenty years after he 
(Baker) said it stopped, I'm still in it. And not only that, Peter in 2 
Pet. 3:2, "In the last days men shall come with mockery." They 
shall come. That indicates that the last days were to go on a long 
time after the time that Peter wrote. We are, of course, still in the 
last days. When did the last days or this dispensation begin? This 
dispensation is the last days, and the Bible teaches distinctly that 
the last days began upon the first Pentecost after the resurrection of 
Christ. Well, what was preached at that time ? Water baptism for 
the remission of sins, and my opponent will not deny it. 

3. The Dispensation (or Time) of Grace: I also said that by 
"this dispensation" I meant the "time of grace." 

Peter says in 1 Pet. 1:9-12, "Concerning the salvation of your 
souls . . ." He's talking about "receiving the end of your faith, even 
the salvation of your souls" (v. 9). "... Concerning which salvation 
the prophets sought and searched diligently, when they prophesied 
of the grace that should come unto you: searching what time 
(there's the dispensa-tional element), or manner of time the Spirit of 
Christ . . . did point unto when it testified beforehand the sufferings 
of Christ, and the glories that should follow. Unto whom it was 
revealed that NOT unto themselves did they minister these things, 
but unto you . . ." Now we can see that the "time" here involved is 
the "time of grace." The prophets foretold that time. 

When did it begin ? Now, if I can find out somebody that was 
saved under this dispensation of grace, then find out when that 
dispensation began that he was saved under, I'll know. 

Well, Paul said in 2 Tim. 1:9 that God saved him, Paul, "God 
saved US not according to our works, but by his grace." Now Paul 
was saved under the dispensation of grace. But this man has already 
said that Paul was saved under Pentecostal preaching. Then the 
dispensation of grace began on Pentecost, and the Pentecostal 
preaching was the dispensation of grace. In Titus 3:5 Paul says, 
"Not by works of righteousness which WE did ourselves, but by his 
mercy he saved us, by the 
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washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit." And in 
verse 7 he says, "That being justified by his Grace we might be 
heirs of the hope of eternal life." Now, we can see that Paul says 
that he was saved by grace. Was he saved by grace before the time 
or dispensation of grace began? That's the thing I've been trying to 
get him to tell me from the time this debate commenced, but he will 
not answer, he will not speak. 

We understand that Paul was saved under the dispensation of 
grace. He was not saved by works, that is, the works of the law, and 
he was saved by a working, active obedient faith. And in order to 
be saved by grace through faith he had to be baptized to wash away 
his sins (Acts 22:16). That's what salvation by grace is, Mr. Baker, 
if you haven't figured it out yet. 

When did the dispensation that Saul was saved under 
commence? He'll admit that it commenced on Pentecost—I believe 
that he will. If he doesn't I'll read some of his brethren on it that do 
say it. It doesn't make any difference to me whether he says it or 
not his brethren teach it. Dis-pensationalist in general teach it. And 
we can see then that since Saul was saved under the dispensation of 
grace, and since the one that Saul was saved under commenced on 
Pentecost, then the dispensation that began on Pentecost was the 
dispensation of grace. And the man that can't see through that can't 
see through a ladder! It seems to me that the man ought to be able 
to catch on. 

Now, we have proven beyond a shadow of a doubt, by three 
clear cut arguments, (and we have some more, and if he'll come up 
and face the the music and toe the line, we'll debate some more of 
them. But I'm not going to offer any more until he deals with 
these.)—but I have proven that we are under the dispensation that 
began on Pentecost, and the very words of Peter, in Acts 2:38, are 
applicable unto people today.   What are those words? 

ARGUMENTS ON BAPTISM FOR REMISSION 

1. Acts 2:38, "Be baptized for the remission of your sins." 
When men were cut to the heart and "cried out unto Peter and the 
rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, What shall we do? Peter 
said, Repent ye, and be baptized everyone of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit.   For the promise is 
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unto you and your children and to all that are afar off, even as many 
as the Lord our God shall call" (Acts 2:38-39). So this gospel that 
Peter preached was not to the Jews only, but to the Jews and their 
children and tho all those afar off, according to Eph. 2:11-17 the 
Gentiles. So the gospel was to be sent unto them. 

Matthew's record said, "Unto all nations" (Matt. 28:19); 
Mark's said "every creature" (Mk. 16:15); Luke's record said "to 
every nation, beginning at Jerusalem" (Lk. 24:47-49). We find that 
it began here, that Peter says it would be for all nations (Acts 2:39). 
We see that it was "baptism FOR the remission of sins." He won't 
deny that that "for" there means "in order to obtain." Not only that, 
Peter did not change. 

2. 1 Pet. 3:21, "Baptism doth NOW save us." Peter wrote his 
first epistle about A. D. 63. In that he said, "When once the 
longsuffering of God waited in the days of Noah while the ark was 
a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by water: 
the like figure whereunto even baptism, doth also NOW save us 
(not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a 
good conscience toward God) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ." 
What did Peter preach in A. D. 33 ? He preached water baptism "for 
the remission of sins." What did he preach a few years later when 
he wrote to the Jews? He preached that water baptism doth "also 
NOW—N-O-W—save us." That involves that very proposition. 
And Peter said that it was in the "last days" (2 Pet. 3:3). Now, we 
can see that Peter did not change. Let him make his dodge now and 
we'll tend to him when he does. 

3. 1 Cor. 1:12-13, Baptized to be "of Christ." Then we come 
to 1 Cor. 1:12-13, and we find there that Paul suggested that for the 
Corinthians to belong to Christ they had to be "baptized into His 
name." "This I say, that each one of you say, I am of Paul, I of 
Apollos, I of Cephas, and I of Christ." Then he asked a question. He 
proved that they did not belong to .Paul, they did not belong to 
Apollos, they did not belong to Cephas, and he proved it by a two-
fold argument. He said, (First) "Was Paul crucified for you, or 
(Second) were you baptized into my name?" Unless Paul has (1) 
been crucified for you and (2) you have been baptized into his name 
you do not belong to Paul! Then Paul taught in 1 Cor. 1:12-13 that 
in order for us to belong to any person (Christ included) that being 
must be crucified for us (but that's not enough; there 
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must be something else) and we must be baptized into his name. 
I know that Paul goes on to say that there was division. 

Certain one were claiming "I am of Paul, I of Apollos, I of 
Cephas." And Paul says, "I thank God I baptized none of you save 
Crispus and .Gaius, lest some body should think that baptism is for 
remission!" Is that what he said? Why, no. He said, "I thank God 
that I baptized none of you save Crispus and Gaius, lest any should 
say that I baptized into my own name." (Vv. 14-15). Then he 
goes on to indicate that "Christ sent him not to baptize, but to 
preach the gospel" (v.17). 

Apparently they were having a dispute over who had the 
authority to baptize. One said, "An apostle baptized me, therefore, 
my baptism is better than yours." But Paul says, "My right to 
baptize does not inhere in my apostolic office. Every Christian has 
a right to baptize. That doesn't inhere in my being sent; anybody 
can do that. It's all right for Apollos to do it. It's all right for Peter to 
do it. It's all right for Paul to do it, or any other Christian. Christ did 
not send me to baptize, but to preach the gospel." 

Now, he didn't say that "I didn't have the authority to baptize." 
He does not suggest there that baptism is no part of the gospel. 
These men make a syllogism that goes like this: Christ sent Paul 
not to baptize; but (he sent him) to preach the gospel; therefore, 
baptism is no part of the gospel. Why, that's not logical. They're 
changing this from one thing (to baptize) to another (baptism). In 
the first statement, "Christ sent me not to baptize" that's a verb; 
and in the conclusion they made a noun (baptism) out of it. Now if 
you'll understand that "to baptize" (the act of baptizing) is no part 
of preaching the gospel it's a good syllogism. But whenever they 
try to make it "baptism is no part of the gospel" they pervert the 
Word of God and wrest it and twist it to their own destruction! 

Now, we need to understand, that in this very chapter, Paul 
taught that for you to belong to any person, you must be baptized 
into that person's name.    (1 Cor. 1:12-13). 

Now, notice something else. He admitted that Paul baptized 
"in the name of Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 1:12-13; Acts 19:5). Do you 
know what in the name means, Mr. Baker? It means to do a thing 
by one's command and authority. Therefore Paul had the command 
and authority to baptize, didn't he?   Yes, he's admitted that he did it 
in the name of Christ, 

and if he did, he did it under the command and authority of Christ. 
4. Acts 22:16, "Be baptized, and wash away thy sins." Now then 

to something else. We've already found that Saul was saved under 
the dispensation of grace. He admits that we are under that 
dispensation (the dispensation of grace). You'll remember that the 
Lord said unto Saul to go into the City of Damascus, "and it shall be 
told thee what thou MUST do." (Acts 9:6). And the Bible suggests 
that he went into the city, Ananias came unto him and said, "And 
now, Why tarriest thou? Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy 
sins calling on the name of the Lord." Now, how was he saved ? 
This man says he was saved under Pentecostal preaching. But Paul 
says in 2 Tim. 1:9 and Rom. 5:1 that he was saved by "grace, 
through faith, and not of works." Now to be saved "by grace, 
through faith, and not of works" is to be saved under Pentecostal 
preaching; it's to be saved by obeying the Lord. After a man has 
sincerely believed and repented, he's to be "baptized for the 
remission of sins." Is there any virtue in the water ? NO! There 
never has been, there isn't now, there never will be! Where is the 
virtue? In obying th command of God. Somebody says, "I can't see 
any use of it." That doesn't make any difference! Whether you see 
any use in it or not, the God of heaven said it and that makes it sol 
5. Rom. 6:3-4, "We (Paul included) were baptized into Christ." 
Then we come to Rom. 6:3-4. I call your attention to the fact that 
Eph. 1:3 says that "every spiritual blessing is IN Jesus Christ." Paul 
said in 2 Tim. 2:10, "Therefore, I endure all things for the elects 
sake that they may also obtain the salvation that is IN Christ Jesus 
with eternal glory." Any man that would be saved must be IN 
Christ. Well, how do you get into Christ? 

I've already pointed out, Rom. 6:3-4, the Bible says, "Know ye 
not that so many of us as were baptized into Christ were baptized 
into his death ? Therefore we were buried with hi#i by baptism into 
death, that like as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of 
the Father, we also might walk in newness of life." Well, What kind 
of baptism is that? What kind did Paul have? 

I want to give you just a few things here about English 
grammar. Mr. Baker doesn't seem to appreciate this, he won't notice 
it. Paul says, "Know ye not that so many of us . . ." That's a 
pronoun in the first person and the objective case. 
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Paul says, "Know ye not that so many of US as were baptized into 
Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore WE (Now, there's 
the nominative form of it—the first person)— Therefore WE were 
buried with him into death, that like as Christ was raised from the 
dead by the glory of the Father we all might walk in newness of 
life." Paul says, "As many of Us . . . and WE . . ." Now what kind 
of baptism did Paul have? Mr. Baker said he had Pentecostal 
baptism! Well then, Pentecostal baptism is the one referred to in 
Rom. 6:3-4! And it seems to me that my worthy opponent should 
be able to comprehend that. Paul said, "So many of US as were 
baptized into Christ . . . Therefore WE were buried . . ." Now, What 
kind of baptism did you say Paul got? Was it Pentecostal baptism to 
wash away his sins ? Then that's the kind that inducts a man into 
Christ! But he must admit that salvation's in Christ; all spiritual 
blessings are in Christ, and you can't enjoy these spiritual blessings 
without being baptized just like he was. You must be baptized just 
like Saul was. And, What kind of baptism did he have? What kind? 
He says, "Pentecostal baptism." Where did it put him? It put him 
into Christ. Paul says, "WE were baptized into Christ." How ? With 
what kind of baptism, Paul ? What kind did you get? "Arise and be 
baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord." 
And thus we can see that Pentecostal baptism is the one involved. 

In Gal. 3:26-27 Paul says, "We're all the sons of God, by faith, 
in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as were baptized INTO Jesus 
Christ did put on Christ." But we find from Rom. 6:3-4 that the 
baptism that inducts one into Christ is Pentecostal baptism. Then 
the baptism of Gal. 3:26-27 is Pentecostal baptism. 

Also, he admits that to be in Christ is to be in the Body. To be 
"baptized into the Body" is to be "baptized into Christ." But we 
found out from Rom. 6:3-4 that the way a man is baptized into 
Christ is with Pentecostal baptism. So when the Bible says, "By one 
Spirit we're baptized into one Bo^y," it means that the Spirit inducts 
us into Christ (the Body of Christ) when we're baptized with 
Pentecostal baptism! Now don't you wish you hadn't said that Saul 
got Pentecostal baptism, that he was saved under that dispensation? 
Certainly, we're under the same one that he was under. 

The baptism of Col. 2:12 and 13 in which we're buried and 
raised with Christ is the same thing.   In Rom. 6:3-4 the 
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Bible says that we're "buried with Him . . . that like as Christ was 
RAISED from the dead, we also might walk in newness of life." 
The baptism of Col. 2:12 is one in which we're "buried" and in 
which we're "raised." In Rom. 6:3-4 it's forever settled that this is 
the baptism that began on Pentecost and that Paul enjoyed himself. 
Now, I ask my opponent to deal with these things, and if he doesn't 
I'm going to ask his moderator to read this rule of debate and make 
him do it, if he can. If he can't he ought to send him back to Grand 
Rapids. If he's not going to deal with these, not going to do the 
thing that he signed to do, take up these arguments one by one as 
he's supposed to do, then this moderator is honor bound and 
obligated to stand here and read that rule of debate and make him 
answer these questions and arguments that are being presented. 

6. Mark 16:16, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 

saved." 

Then I come to Mk. 16:16. Jesus said in Mk. 16:15-16, "Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature (Are you 
a creature?). He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, and 
he that believeth not shall be damned." Mr. Baker admits that that 
baptism there was necessary for salvation. I have their books here 
on my desk wherein they ridicule other people who say, "If you 
believe you're saved and then may be baptized if you want to." 
They say you're changing the Word of God. Yes, if you do that you 
are changing the Word of God, because the Word of God says, "He 
that believeth and IS baptized shall be saved," not "He that 
believeth and is NOT baptized shall be saved." 

Now, how long was the Great Commission to last? To the end 
of the world! Well, has the world come to an end yet, Mr. Baker? I 
just wonder about that. Has the world come to an end ? The 
baptism of the Great Commission was to last to the end of the 
world (Matt. 28:19-20), and was necessary for salvation. 

Let me now reiterate the arguments that I have made: I proved 
that this DISPENSATION BEGAN on the first Pentecost after 
Christ's resurrection because (1) The gospel was first preached (in 
the name of Christ) upon the first Pentecost after the resurrection of 
Christ. And the Bible says distinctly that it began at Jerusalem (Lk. 
24:47); that it was something that Paul persecuted, later began to 
preach and continued   to   preach   (Gal. 1:23;   Acts 26:22).   He 
didn't 
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change; he can't find where he changed. (2) Then I pointed out that 
we're in the last days, and that they began on Pentecost (Acts 2:16-
17; 11:14). (3) That we're under the dispensation of Grace; that 
Saul was saved under that "time" or dispensation; and that 
dispensation began on Pentecost according to my opponent. 

On baptism: (1) Acts 2:38, "Repent, and be baptized for 
remission of sins . . ." And that's to "all afar off," even the Gentiles. 
(2) That Peter taught in A. D. 63 "baptism doth NOW save us." (3) 
That we must be baptized to belong to Christ (1 Cor. 1:13). (4) That 
we're baptized to wash away our sins under the age of grace (Acts 
22:16). (5) That water baptism inducts us into Christ (Rom. 6:3-4; 
Gal. 3:26-27; Col. 2:12-13; 1 Cor. 12:13). (6) And that the baptism 
of the Great Commission is in order that we might be saved (Mk. 
16:16), and was to last to the end of the world (Matt. 28:20). 

Now, my opponent is honor bound, he signed his name, to 
come to the platform and deal with the arguments thus presented. 
We'd like to see him do it. I feel like that he realizes that his 
brethren are not going to appreciate it unless he comes up and tos 
the line and faces the music. He hasn't been doing that, and I'll just 
be frank, fair, and forthright about it, I wouldn't have been satisfied 
if Mr. Baker had been representing what I teach. I wouldn't have 
been satisfied. He ought to WORK at it! He can't defend what he 
teaches, but at least he could try, couldn't he ? (Time called). I 
thank you very kindly, ladies and gentlemen. 

BAKER'S FIRST NEGATIVE 

Dear Friends: 

We're happy to be here again tonight to present to you what 
the Bible teaches, and what the Word of God declares, to men 
about His will. 

Our opponent is lying to you. All you have to do is get these 
recordings and you'll find out that I'm answering the questions. I 
don't have to say to him, "I'm answering this one, or this one." Just 
listen to the recordings—get the book —and you'll find out that I've 
answered. 

He said I said the questions were not answered. I've told him 
every time that the administration of the grace of God for the 
Gentiles began with Paul, and I gave him Scripture for it.   He 
never gave you a passage of Scripture tonight that 

had the word "dispensation" in it, that this present dispensation 
began with Peter. I gave you a passage last night, and I quoted, that 
says it began with Paul. Listen to it: I'm giving to you what I say is 
God's Word, with the word dispensation in it, that Paul is the 
dispenser of this administration of the grace of God for the 
Gentiles. Now, I'm calling your attention to this fact, that I told you 
from God's Word that the present administration of grace was 
committed to Paul, and not to any one else. 

I told you last night that there were two gospels. He denies it. 
The Bible says Peter had the gospel of the circumcision. He denies 
it, he denies it again tonight. He does not say that Peter had the 
gospel of the circumcision. I told you that the word circumcision 
means Jew, Israel. He didn't tell you tonight that Israel was present 
on Pentecost. 

Let me call your attention first to Eph. 3 to give you a positive 
statement in denying what he says. "If ye have heard of the 
dispensation of the grace of God which was given ME." Now Paul 
says that long after Peter had preached the gospel of circumcision 
and the gospel of the kingdom. The word dispensation is in that. A 
dispensation is God's order for his House, the present economy. 
Now notice this, "If ye have heard of the dispensation of the grace 
of God which is given ME to youward." I don't add anything to it 
nor take away from it.   That's God's Word. 

Then in the Gospel According to Matthew he quoted only a 
part of the Commission. In that Great Commission that the Lord 
gave to the eleven and later to Matthias who became numbered with 
the twelve the Lord said, Jesus Christ the Son of God, "All power is 
given to me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations (you twelve apostles Go teach all nations), baptizing (these 
nations) in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit." (He never gave you one passage that says they ever 
baptized anyone "in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Spirit." Read your Bibles. You'll find he (Peter) was not 
baptized "in the name of the Lord," not in the "name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit." Now don't challenge that 
statement until you've examined it. Then no-tive this: teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I HAVE commanded you." Now 
the apostle Paul received his message after the Lord went to 
heaven, after the Lord sat down at the right hand of God, after, after 
if you please, the 
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Lord Jesus Christ commissioned Paul to go to the nations. 
You notice that our debater tonight said that I would not state 

the issue. You'll notice that he again tries to challenge the statement 
that I was not answering the questions. I want to deny the statement 
that the dispensation of the grace of God for the Gentiles began 
with a Jewish feast day. In the tenth chapter of the Book of Acts 
God visited the Gentiles for the first time. 

We called your attention to Eph. 4:5, "One Lord, one faith, 
one baptism." This is the unity of the Spirit to be kept in the bond 
of peace. This is the order for God's House today. Let me read it to 
you again: "Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace. There is one Body, one Spirit, even as ye are called in one 
hope of your calling; one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism . . ." Now 
our debater admitted tonight that there were two (baptisms). He did 
not tell you that Peter was not baptized in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. He did not tell you that the 
apostles were not baptized in the name of the Father and the Son 
and the Holy Spirit. He did not tell you that there were two 
baptisms, and in the administration of God's grace there is one 
baptism. 

I told you last night that Paul received his message on the 
installment plan. I told you that in Paul's writings we have God's 
order for his House today; that in Paul's written epistles we have the 
truth for the Body of Christ today. This man cannot believe God's 
Word. He must defend a doctrine. The apostle Paul is inspired. 

You'll remember in the Book of 1 Corinthians he quoted, and 
why did he not emphasize, "Christ sent me not to baptize" ? Why 
did he say, "Christ sent me NOT to baptize"? The Great 
Commission says to "Go and baptize." Mark 16 says, "Preach the 
gospel . . . and baptize." "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." There were two baptisms on the day of Pentecost, and 
Peter, James, and John received the baptism in Spirit for power* on 
the day of Pentecost. The apostle Paul tells us that Christ sent him 
not to baptize. Now, I don't care what he does with that, Paul says, 
"I thank God I only baptized some of you." "I thank God." How 
could a man thank God that he only baptized a few if that baptism 
was for remission of sins ? How could he thank God that he 
baptized only a few if baptism was into the Lord Jesus Christ? 

No, there is another baptism, a baptism that our debater 
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did not mention, a baptism that's found in Eph. 4, that we're going 
to deal with tonight. 

In 1 Cor. 12:13 we have this statement: "In one Spirit were we 
all baptized into one Body." There's no water there! It's not 
mentioned! He must read water into that text. He read Romans 6. 
Water is not mentioned in that text. He mentioned Gal. 3. Not one 
word for water in the text. He quoted 1 Pet. 3. 

He said last night that Peter never received baptism except 
under the law of John the Baptist. He wasn't even a member of the 
Body of Christ or the Church of Christ. He received his baptism 
under the law, Peter did. And yet Peter says, "Baptism in a like 
figure (baptism the like antitype) doth now save us." Now, if it 
takes the baptism of the Great Commission to save Peter was lost. 
"In the like figure baptism doth now save us." Now, remember he 
has not given you one Scripture to prove that the twelve apostles 
were baptized. Ask him where it is found in the Scriptures, and then 
you'll find that they were not baptized when Jesus gave the Great 
Commission. Now, if that baptism puts you into Christ, and you 
must get into Christ only that way, and that eliminates the apostles 
from being in the Body of Christ unless there's another way of 
getting into the Body of Christ. 

Our opponent said last night that God set the members in the 
Body without water baptism. Now that's what he said! He said last 
night that the twelve apostles were set in the Body without being 
baptized under the Great Commission. He said that God accepted 
the preaching of John the Baptist, the work of preparation, John's 
baptism of repentance for Israel for the remission of sins. He says 
they were saved under that baptism, and that baptism was 
sufficient, and God set them in the Body on the basis of that 
baptism. They were baptized, he says, under the law and not by 
what he calls the dispensation of grace that he says began at 
Pentecost. Peter preached the Great Commission. Peter had the 
gospel of circumcision.   God's word says so. 

Now, I'd like to call your attention to 1 Cor. 12:13, "For in one 
Spirit . . ." Now we find this word "one Spirit." I'd like to call your 
attention to what the Bible says about it. In 1 Cor. 6:13, "He that is 
joined to the Lord is one Spirit." Now I call your attention to Eph. 4 
and what the Holy Spirit says through the apostle Paul. This is the 
word of God. Listen to it: "Endeavouring to keep the unity of the 
Spirit."   Now, this 
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is the "unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." Everything in this 
unity has to do with the Spirit. It is the unity of the Spirit. That's 
what God says now. And that unity says in verse 4, "There is one 
Body . . ." That has to do with a unity of the Spirit. ". . . There is 
one Spirit." Now, notice that we are "baptized in one Spirit," and 
we are not baptized in that text in water! It says, "In one Spirit." 
The "one Spirit" is defined in the Word of God in chapter four, 
verse 3, "Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit." And in 
verse 4, "There is one Spirit." Now Paul himself defines what this 
one Spirit is. And we were baptized in one Spirit into the one Body. 

Now, you'll notice that this baptism in one Spirit was 
administered by God. My opponent told you that last night. God the 
the Father is the administrator. He told you that God set the 
members in the Body. He put the twelve apostles in the Body by 
God setting them there. And that's exactly what we do by grace. 
What he did to the twelve, we do to the whole Body of Christ. And 
we say that God "set the members in the Body as it pleased him." 
How did he set the members in the Body? 

There are two texts that tell us. 1 Cor. 12:18, "Now God hath 
set the members everyone of them in the Body as it pleased him." 
Who set them in? God. God is the administrator. God is the 
baptizer in Spirit into the one Body. Then in 1 Cor. 12:27, "Ye are 
the Body of Christ and members in particular . . And God hath set 
some in the Church, first apostles . . ." He says these are the twelve. 
We called your attention that the dispensation of the grace of God 
for the Gentiles began with Paul's written ministry. We called your 
attention to the fact there were two sets of apostles. My opponent 
will not acknowledge that. That Paul was born out of due time. The 
apostle Paul, even though he was saved under the Pentecostal 
administration, received his message of revelation after he was 
separated in Acts 13. And in Paul's written ministry I find God's 
order for his House today. 

In 1 Cor. 12 we have God's order for accepting the members 
into the Body. No wonder Paul says, "Christ sent me not to baptize, 
but to preach the gospel." John the Baptist said, "He that SENT me 
to baptize . . ." The Lord sent the twelve apostles to baptize. And 
then Paul says, "Christ sent me not to baptize." How could Paul say 
that if Paul was to baptize everyone?   How did Paul exclude 
himself?   Paul says, 

"Christ sent me NOT to baptize, but to preach the gospel." Why did 
he say that? He has a baptism in one Spirit into the one Body. And 
God is the administrator of that baptism into that one Body. 

Now, let me call your attention to the Book of Colossians. In 
this message that the debater brought tonight he began with a 
Jewish feast day. The administration of grace for the Gentiles 
began with Paul. We know that on the day of Pentecost God was 
speaking to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And in Col. 2:11, 
listen, we are told that we "are complete in Him Who is the head of 
all principality and power: In whom also ye are circumcised with 
the circumcision made without hands, in putting off the body of the 
sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ." Christ had two 
circumcisions; one in the flesh, and one at Calvary. And we are 
circumcised with that circumcision not made with hands. Notice in 
verse 11 our sins are put away by circumcision. Let me read it. "In 
whom also ye are circumcised with the circumcision made without 
hands, in putting off the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of 
Christ."   That's not a fleshly circumcision. 

Then notice if you will verse 12, "Buried with him . . ." Why 
do we emphasize the words "WITH Christ." Where was he buried? 
Where was the Son of God intombed? Where was the Lord buried, 
intombed? We were "buried WITH him." We were with him, with 
him. We are dead with him. We are seated with him. Everything is 
with him. Now let me ask you a question: "I am crucified with 
him," and if I'm crucified with him, Who crucified me ? I was 
crucified WITH him. I was buried WITH him. And I emphasize the 
words "WITH HIM." Not like like him, but WITH him. He was 
buried; I was there! He was crucified; I was crucified. Not like him, 
but WITH HIM. Then notice in our text, "Buried with him." How? 
By baptism in water? No. By baptism into death. Whose death? His 
death. Where was I baptized? Into his death. No mention of water 
here, he has to read that there. 

Paul says, "Christ sent me not to baptize." Paul says, "There's 
ONE baptism," not two, not three, not many, ONE! And it is a 
baptism in which there is a circumcision made without hands. 

Then notice in our text again this verse, "Buried with him in 
baptism where in ye also are risen with him—WITH him, with 
him—through the faith of the operation of God."   Who 
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baptized us ? God. Where did God baptize us ? In one Spirit, into 
the one Body. How did I get into the Body of Christ? God placed 
me there. How do I know I'm there? Eph. 1:13 says, "On believing 
ye were sealed unto the day of redemption." "On believing ye were 
sealed unto that day of redemption with that Holy Spirit of 
promise." Only Paul brings out the truth that we are identified with 
Jesus Christ in his baptism.   That we have been buried with Christ. 

Let me call your atention to Romans 6. Look at it and see with 
me whether you can find any water there. Paul was baptized in 
water under the Pentecostal administration. But this baptism takes 
you back to the cross, to the death of Christ. This baptism takes you 
back to the place where Jesus Christ died "the just for the unjust 
that he might bring us to God." Notice in Rom. 6: "What shall we 
say then? Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound? God 
forbid—let it not come to that— How shall we that are dead to sin 
live any longer therein?"—Dead in sin. When did these die to sins? 
Notice in verse 3, "Know ye not, that so many of us . . ." (and Paul 
includes himself in this death baptism.) This is not water. Paul got 
this when he was caught away to the third heaven. Paul received 
this by divine revelation, and he says there is only one baptism, and 
"Christ sent me not to baptize." He didn't say, "Christ sent me not 
ONLY to baptize." That's not what the Bible says. The Bible says, 
Paul the apostle to the Gentiles says, "Christ sent me not to baptize, 
but to preach the gospel." 

Then again let me call your attention to Rom 6. "Know ye not 
that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ . . ." Who 
baptized us into Jesus Christ? "By the faith of the operation of 
God." Who circumcised us when the body of sins was cut away 
from us without hands? Whose hands separated us from the body of 
the sins of the flesh ? We are circumcised today with a circumcision 
not made with hands for we have the "faith of the operation of God" 
in our baptism into death. Now notice your Bible again. Notice it 
says in verse 3, "Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized 
into Jesus Christ were baptized into WATER?" No. It doesn't say 
that. It says that we're "baptized into his DEATH." There's a lot of 
difference in being baptized into water and being baptized into 
death. Notice that Paul is bringing this out. 

Last night my opponent said, "Were you baptized?"   I 

surely was. My opponent said, "Were you a member of the Church 
of Christ?" I was a member of the Church of Christ in Rossville, 
Illinois. And there I was set apart by the Brethren. I became Pastor, 
I said, of what is called the First Church of Christ in Danville. I 
ministered throughout the State of Illinois and throughout the State 
of Indiana. And for years I believed that water baptism was 
necessary and essential to salvation until I found out that I was not 
following Paul as I should, for he said, "Follow me, as I follow 
Christ." 

Then notice in our text here. "Therefore, we were buried —
buried where ? Where were we buried ? We were entombed, buried 
with him by baptism into DEATH." Did Peter have that? Our 
moderators know tht our debater said last night that God set the 
twelve apostles in the Body without baptism. The Bible doesn't 
teach that. He didn't tell you the truth. He didn't tell you that those 
twelve apostles did not receive baptism after the Great Commission 
was given. I say again, the only way you can get* into Christ is to 
be baptized into Christ. And in that baptism God is the 
administrator. And he that is joined to Christ is one Spirit. For "in 
one Spirit were we all baptized into one Body." God, the Father, 
baptizes us into that Spirit into that Body, Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit. We are hid with Christ in God. I'm dead with Christ. I'm 
buried with Christ. I'm scended with Christ. I'M seated with Christ. 
Not like him, but with him. And tonight I'd like to say, "If ye be 
risen with Christ, seek those things that are above where Christ is 
seated at the right hand of God who is our light." 

Then notice in our text again. "We were buried with him by 
that baptism into death." That's what Rom. 6 says. On the day of 
Pentecost did Peter preach that? "Repent and be baptized everyone 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for remission of sins." Did our 
debater tonight tell you that they were baptized into death? Where 
did he go for that? You notice every time he goes to Paul. 

Last night he said that I was wrong in Rom. 4 when I told you 
that we were to follow Abraham in uncircumcision. He ought to 
read his Bible. In chapter 4 if you'll go down there, I'll read it to 
you if you want me to, that we are to follow Abraham in the steps 
that Abraham had before he was circumcisied. And the Bible says it 
right there in Rom. 4 and he denied it. 

We are circumcised with a circumcision not made with 
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hands, and if our opponent is circumcised with a circumcision not 
made with hands, Where did that take plae?   Who did it? 

Again in our text, "We were buried with him with this baptism 
into death, that like as Christ—like as Christ—was raised from the 
dead . . ." Am I dead with Christ? Am I crucified with Christ? Just 
like him. I've been nailed to the cross. When did they nail me to the 
cross ? God nailed me to the cross in the death of his Son. I was 
crucified with Christ. Where was I buried ? In the same tomb that 
Jesus Christ was buried. Who buried me ? God, the Father, buried 
me. Paul says, "One baptism." Paul says, "The administration of the 
grace of God began with me." 

Again our opponent quoted, as he brought his message tonight, 
that the last days are upon us. Let me ask him a question: How 
could the apostle Paul receive an administration of grace for the 
Gentiles, in which Paul preached that this was not made known in 
ages past and generations past? And every night he has denied that 
Paul preached the unsearchable, the untraceable, riches of Christ—
that Paul preached a mystery that was hid in God, and not made 
known in ages and generations past. He has denied that Paul 
preached that which was "hushed up" in ages past. He has denied 
that we were chosen in Christ before the foundation or overthrow of 
the world. We are in Christ by a divine baptism. And God, the 
Father, is the administrator. 

Go with me to the Book of 1 Corinthians, chapter 10, Paul 
refers us back to the time that the whole nation of the house of 
Israel were baptized unto unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea. 
You'll remember that a nation was baptized unto a person. Who 
baptized a nation unto Moses? They went through on dry land. 
Moses pushed the water aside and God let them go through on dry 
land. And God baptized a whole nation unto Moses in the cloud and 
in the sea. God did the baptizing. They were baptized unto Moses. 
And we are baptized by God into Jesus Christ, into his death, and 
we are complete in him. 

ROGERS' SECOND AFFIRMATIVE 

Worthy Opponent, Gentlemen Moderators, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 

I'm happy to appear before you for my last speech of the night. 

It seems that Mr. Baker is getting rather warm under 

the collar. About the first thing that he did he got up and said, 
"Rogers is lying." That's a rather rude statement to make, Mr. 
Baker. That's not very ethical, not very polite. I don't believe that 
I'd do that. I'd like to keep the debate on a high plane. And if the 
book comes out as they suggest you wouldn't want that to come out 
in it, would you? So let's just keep the debate on a high plane and 
leave things of that nature out of it altogether. I undersand that 
when a man doesn't have anything to fight with and you begin to 
rub him it's very easy for him to get warm under the collar. Mr. 
Baker ought to have known before he came down here what he was 
going to get into and just come prepared for it. 

He said he had answered my questions. Well, I'll let the people 
decide whether or not you've answered my questions. I have 
twenty-two that I asked you the first two nights of the debate that 
you never even hinted at, that you didn't even act like you'd like to 
answer! much less answer them! And you never answered the ones 
that were asked tonight. So I'd advise you to just leave the things 
out that you started a moment ago. Your brethren won't appreciate 
it and mine won't either. It's not polite; it's not ethical; it's not 
gentlemanly; so let's leave that at Grand Rapids.   What do you say? 

Then he came to the argument on Eph. 3. We heard the same 
record, the same tune, the same song that we heard the first speech 
that he made in this debate. I knew he wasn't satisfied with the first 
two nights of this debate, so now he's trying to patch it up! I don't 
blame him. I would too if I had made such a failure as he did. I'd 
come back tonight reading Eph. 3 trying to patch up my failure! 

But he said that he read a passage that had the word 
dispensation in it. Yes, but you know that I know, and you know 
that I know that you know that the word dispensation does not 
mean a period of time (in the text). I don't believe that you'll say it. 
If you do, I'll take your own "Dr." Cornelius Stam and show you 
that it doesn't mean it. It means a stewardship. Now the way I use 
the term dispensation I said it meant time. Did you not find "time" 
in 1 Pet. 1:9-ll ? Did you read that in your Book? The Bible there 
tells of the grace that the prophets spoke of and that they looked 
"concerning what time—that's dispensation—or what manner of 
time." The term dispensation may mean a stewardship or the right 
to dispense something, as he suggested. That's what Paul meant 
when he said that it had been given unto him. 
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He had a right to dispense something unto the Gentiles, and he did 
not mean a period of time. I don't believe you'll say it. His 
argument is no good, for he doesn't believe it and neither do his 
brethren. 

In 1 Cor. 9:17 that word is translated "Stewardship." Paul said, 
"I have a stewardship committed unto me." What does he mean? 
"I've been given the power to dispense the blessings of the gospel 
unto the Gentiles." He didn't mean any special time, not at all. The 
word dispensation (in Eph. 3) doesn't mean that. I answered that the 
first speech I made in this debate. 

But he said that there were TWO gospels; one of circumcision, 
and one of uncircumcision. I've never been able to get the man to 
see or understand that when the Bible says the gospel of the 
circumcision was committed unto Peter, James, and John, and the 
gospel of uncircumcision was committed unto Paul, it merely 
means that Paul had the right to preach the gospel to the Gentiles 
(and even that wasn't an exclusive right), and Peter, James, and 
John, had the right to preach the gospel to the Jews. Eph. 2:11-17 
teaches that distinctly. Well, were they teaching one thing to the 
Jew and another to the Gentile ? Let us see. In Rom. 1:16 Paul says, 
"I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for IT is the power of 
God unto salvation to everyone that believeth, to the JEW—there's 
the circumcision part of it—and also to the GREEK—that's the 
uncircumcision part of it." Now, How many gospels? Paul says 
there is one gospel, "the gospel of Jesus Christ, and TT (He didn't 
say, 'they are the power of God,' but IT') is the power." Don't you 
know the plural from the singular? Paul said "IT is the power of 
God unto salvation." I can't get the man to come to ths issue.   He 
hasn't come. 

But he said that I quoted only a part of the Great Commission. 
I started out at verse 18 (Matt. 28) and quoted ALL that applies to 
the Great Commission.    (Matt. 28:18-20). 

He said that Matt. 28:19 says, "Baptizing them INTO the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit." And he 
insisted that it never was done, that they never baptized people into 
the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Do you want to take 
that back? (Mr. Baker shakes his head in the negative.)   You won't 
take it back? 

In Acts 2:38 the Bible says that Peter commanded them to 
repent and be baptized "in the name" of the Lord (Jesus Christ).   
Now, Will you tell me what "in the name" means? 
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Dr. Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon says that it means "by the 
command and authority." Well, What is that ''command and 
authority," Mr. Baker? What is it? He said, "This is my authority: 
All of it, in heaven and earth is given unto me." What's the 
command ? "You go and baptize them into the name of the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit." Peter did it in the name of the Lord. And if 
he did it in the "name of the Lord," He did it like the Lord 
commanded it and according to the authority of the Lord. You 
ought to join the Oneness Holiness, Mr. Baker. You've already got 
the Holy Spirit baptism, now you've got the Oneness proposition 
that they teach —that baptism should be in the name of Jesus only. 
Why, certainly they were baptized in the name of Jesus. And "in the 
name of Jesus" means by his command and authority. And that 
command and authority was, "Baptizing them into the name of the 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit." Now, he said they didn't do it. In 
other words, the apostles flatly refused to do what the Lord 
commanded them. Did they? Did the apostles flatly refuse to do 
what Jesus commanded? Did they? Did they just flatly refuse to do 
it? Did the Lord say, "You go do this—I'll give you power—and 
start in Jerusalem." And then at Jerusalem Peter got up and said, 
"Lord, I know you said it, but I don't aim to do it!" Is that the 
attitude he had?   What's wrong with you, Mr. Baker! 

But he says that I ought to notice that Jesus says, "Teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I HAVE commanded you." 
And, of course, that's present (perfect) tense, so there wasn't 
anything else that they could tell the people except what he had 
already showed them. Do you want to take that one back? In Jno. 
16:13 Jesus says, "When he the Spirit of truth is come he will guide 
you into all truth (He'll bring to your remembrance what I have 
said, but he will also guide you into all truth)." Now, do you wish 
you hadn't said it ? Not only was the Spirit to bring to their 
remembrance what Jesus had said, but in verse 13 he said, "He will 
show you things TO COME." Now, Don't you see that? Yes. Jesus 
was talking to the twelve when he said that. He said, "The Holy 
Spirit will bring to your remembrance all that I have said, but not 
only that, he will show you things TO COME." That's out there in 
the future, Mr. Baker. And it's to the twelve too. 

Then he said that in Acts 10 God visited the Gentiles for the 
first time.   I asked you the first night of this debate, and 
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I've been asking you ever since, if Cornelius was saved under the 
dispensation of "grace," or under the dispensation of "works;" 
under the dispensation that "started with Peter," or under the 
dispensation that "started with Paul" Why won't you tell us? Please, 
please, Mr. Baker, tell us! Ladies and gentlemen, I'll tell you what's 
wrong. A false teacher will not answer questions, he doesn't want to 
get exposed. He'll get exposed whether he wants it or not. I'll deal 
with him again on Cornelius in just a moment. 

Then to Eph. 4. He said, "There is one Body, and one Spirit, 
even as ye are called in one hope of your calling, one Lord, one 
faith, and one baptism." Now then he says that that one baptism is 
Holy Spirit baptism, that we are baptized "in the Spirit." He says 
that God is the administrator and the Holy Spirit is the element. 
That's the argument that he made. Now, if a man is baptized in the 
Spirit, he's baptized just like the apostles were. Do you have the 
same power that they had? (Mr. Baker shakes his head in negative.) 
You don't have it? Then you weren't baptized like they were? (Mr. 
Baker shakes his head in negative). No! He admits that he wasn't! 
But they were baptized in the Spirit. Now, were you baptized in the 
Spirit? The apostles WERE baptized in the Spirit, but now you say 
that you weren't baptized like they were! You weren't baptized like 
the apostles, but the apostles were baptized in the Spirit; therefore, 
you weren't baptized in the Spirit. Is that right? He says now he 
wasn't baptized in the Spirit. He got up a moment ago and argued, 
and debated, and disputed for half an hour that he was baptized IN 
the Spirit and that God was the administrator. Why my goodness, 
man, what's wrong with you! Where are you going from here ? Just 
hard to catch up with a man when he won't stay seated for a time. 

But he said that I said that Peter got into the Church without 
being baptized. No. I said that Peter wasn't baptized under the Great 
Commission. But did you not remember, you haven't referred to it, 
that I pointed out according to Lk. 1:17 that John the Baptist 
prepared this material for the Lord. And I asked you last night, "Did 
he half prepare it? three-fourths prepare it? or just what did he do?" 
Did he prepare it like the Bible says ? Was it ready to be put in ? 
Or, did it need something else? 

But he said if a man had to be baptized with the baptism of the 
Great Commission, then the twelve apostles were lost. 

Well, you admit they had to be baptized with the baptism of Acts 
2:38. Now, were they (apostles) lost? Were they lost? (Mr. Baker 
says: "You said it.") No I didn't. You're the one that said it. 

Then he came to this (Eph. 4) and said that there were two 
baptisms during the days of "works," and after that, in the days of 
grace, there was just one. You want to take that back? You won't 
take it back? Well, you'll wish you had. For the Bible says in Acts 
10:47 that Peter commanded Cornelius to be baptized. He said, 
"Who can forbid WATER that these should be baptized, who have 
received the Holy Spirit as well as we." Now there was Spirit 
baptism. He said they got the Spirit. Not only that, but Peter said, 
"Who can forbid WATER." Now, how were they saved? Acts 
15:10. (He quoted it last night), Peter said, "We believe that we 
shall be saved (how, Peter?) by the GRACE OF the Lord Jesus in 
LIKE MANNER AS THEY." But Baker said when GRACE WAS 
there, when people are saved by grace, there's just one. Yes, but 
Peter said that Cornelius was saved by GRACE. He was baptized in 
Spirit, and baptized in water. So there were TWO there when grace 
was there. Wasn't there ? Now, don't you see that? Cornelius had 
TWO; one in water, and one in Spirit. And yet he was saved by 
GRACE. He gave it last night. So they were saved by GRACE, 
AND YET there were two baptisms at the very time. I know that 
there is only one baptism now, and that is the one that was to last to 
the end of the world, which is the baptism of the Great Commission 
(Matt. 28:18-20).   And he admits that that is water baptism. 

Then he came to 1 Cor. 1:17. And he said why did I not say, 
"Christ sent me not TO baptize," (I think that's the way he said it), 
instead of saying, "Christ sent me NOT to baptize"? Well, I 
expressed unto him and pointed out that the reason Paul said, "I 
thank God that I baptized none of you" wasn't because he was 
afraid that someone would get the idea that it was necessary. (Do 
you read that in your Bible ? It's not in yours, is it? No, it's not in 
mine either.) Paul said, "The reason that I'm glad I didn't baptize 
some of you is because of that carnal attitude that you have, and 
because you are saying that you were baptized into the name of the 
one that did the baptizing. Fm glad that I didn't baptize but a few of 
you on that account!" Why, certainly, any man that is spiritual will 
have that attitude. But I pointed out that when Paul said,  "Christ 
sent me not to baptize" that he does 
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not mean that He sent him without authority to baptize, for you've 
admitted that Paul said that he baptized in the name of the Lord. 
That means by his command and authority. But that means that 
Paul's right to baptize did not inhere in is apostolic office. Any 
Christian may baptize. He didn't send Paul for that special purpose. 
He sent him to preach the gospel.   Anybody in the world can 
baptize that's a Christian. 

Then he came to 1 Cor. 12:13 and said that we are baptized 
into one Body. And he says that God is the administrator. He says 
we are baptized IN the Spirit, but the Spirit is not the element. Well, 
pray tell me, what part does the Spirit play ? Will you tell me ? You 
promised last night you would. You know I said, "He's a promising 
fellow." He promised last night to tell me, but tonight he comes and 
says God is the administrator—God is the baptizer, one time he 
used that expression. But now he won't tell me just exactly what 
part the Spirit plays. He says it's "IN the Spirit," but the Spirit is not 
the element. Well I can't figure it out. I don't think he can. It's a 
mystery; it's hidden; it hasn't been revealed! And he's going to keep 
it a secret because he doesn't want me to get hold of the right end of 
it! 

Here's what "Dr." Charles Baker says about it: "In the former 
group of Scriptures it is plainly stated that Christ is the baptizer and 
his people baptized with the Holy Ghost. Paul, on the other hand, 
represents the Holy Spirit as the baptizer or the administrator." Did 
you ever read that ? Now that's another Dispensationalist. They get 
up and say, "Folk disagree on baptism; therefore, let's just leave it 
out." Do you think that they agree on anything? Dr. Charles Baker 
(and they say that he's a great man in their books) says that the 
Holy Spirit is the baptizer. This man gets up and says, "Now, 
Charles Baker, you're wrong. It's not the Holy Spirit that's the 
baptizer; it's God that does the baptizing, he's the baptizer. And he 
does it IN the Spirit, but the Spirit is not the element. He does it in 
it, but that's not it. It is it, but it's not it." I don't know exactly where 
he's going, but we'll find out before it's over! 

But he said I never found a drop of water in Rom. 6:3-4. He 
says it doesn't say "water"; therefore, it doesn't mean "water." Well, 
does it say "Spirit," Mr. Baker? If because it doesn't say "water" it 
doesn't mean "water"; then if it doesn't say "Spirit" it doesn't mean 
"Spirit." Why do you say that it means "Spirit," since it's not in 
there?   But the 
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fact is I've pointed out (and have you seen him notice the grammar 
of it) Paul said, "Know ye not that so many of US as were baptized 
into Christ were baptized into his death ? . . . and WE were buried 
with him by baptism." And he says that Paul got water baptism 
under Pentecostal preaching. Now, that's when Paul got that. That's 
when Paul got remission of sins. And Bert Baker knows it. Well 
then, that's the same kind the Romans had. Why don't you just come 
up, Mr. Baker, and face the issue and toe the line and admit that the 
baptism of Rom. 6:3-4 is the baptism of the Great Commission—the 
baptism of Pentecostal preaching since Paul said, "It's the one that I 
had"? Why don't you deal with it? Why won't you look at it? 

Mr. Shaver, I'm going to request that you have your man to 
answer the arguments that are made, and deal with these pronouns 
here on the blackboard and these things that are brought forward. 

(Mr. Shaver says: "In my judgment he's already answered 
them.) 

Well, in my judgment he hasn't!    (Laughter). 
And then to Col. 2:12. He says that we are buried, and he 

thinks that's Spirit baptism. Well, we're buried in the one of Rom. 
6:3-4 and that is the very one that Paul says is Pentecostal baptism. 
You haven't touched it top, edge, side, or bottom!   And he's not 
going to touch it. 

Then he came to 1 Pet. 3:21, and he said that if it took that 
baptism to save then Peter and the rest of them were lost. Well, 
Peter taught that it took it in Acts 2:38. Were they lost then ? Were 
they ? And you admit that he taught it then—Peter taught that it was 
necessary for others. You're not taking up these arguments point by 
point and attempting to answer them at all. 

And again he said that I said that God put the apostles in the 
Church without baptism. No, I said without the baptism of the Great 
Commission. I pointed out that they were prepared (Lk. 1:17), and 
that God set them in the Church as prepared material. They didn't 
need anything else. Just as in 1 Kings 6:7 the Temple was made out 
of stones made ready at the quarry, and in the building of the 
Temple there was heard neither hammer or any other implement of 
building upon it, in that very way the material was prepared and 
God put it together on the day of  Pentecost   and   we  had  the 
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Church. There wasn't the "sound of a hammer" heard at that time. 
But he said that it's IN Spirit. And in 1 Cor. 6:17 it says that if 

we are "joined to the Lord, we are one Spirit." And Eph. 4:1 speaks 
of the "unity of the Spirit." And Eph. 4:4, "There is one baptism." 
Yes, I realize that there is one baptism. And I know that we are to 
enjoy the "unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." And I realize 
that "by one Spirit we are all baptized into one Body." But what is 
the ELEMENT. Have you heard him breath it ? Have you heard 
him mention it. That's his secret! He has a secret! This man has a 
mystery that never has been revealed! It's hidden since this debate 
began. Mr. Baker, What's the element? He comes along and says, 
"It's IN the Spirit." 

Now, I pointed out to you that that word in (en) according to 
Davis' Greek Grammar may be instrumental as well as locative. 
You're using it in a locative sense, meaning that that's the element 
in which a person is baptized. That's the way you're using it whether 
you know it or not. But it may also be used in the instrumental. And 
the Holy Spirit is the instrument that baptized us into Christ. How? 
Why the Bible says in Jno. 4:1-2 that "John's disciples heard that 
Jesus was making and baptizing more disciples than John." Jesus 
was baptizing. And yet the Bible says, "Jesus baptized NOT, but his 
disciples." Now Jesus did the baptizing. How? When his disciples 
baptized. Now the Spirit does the baptizing. How? When the 
disciples baptize. We that are "joined to the Lord are one Spirit" (1 
Cor. 6:17). When those that are "one spirit" baptize, the Holy Spirit 
is doing it through the instrumentality of the disciples of Christ. 
That's all in the world that's involved in it. 

Then he came along and said that it's administered by God. 
Well, it is in a sense. In the sense that the people of God do it, as 
we've suggested from Jno. 4:1-2. 

And then he said that in 1 Cor. 12:18 God set them in the 
Body. And he said that this was a brand new set of apostles, 
altogether different from the ones that came before. Mr. Baker, 
have you ever heard 1 Cor. 9:1-5? Paul said, "Am I not an apostle ? 
. . . Have I not a right to lead about a wife that is a believer like the 
rest of the apostles." Have you not heard that? There Paul connects 
himself with the "rest" of the apostles. He's just like the rest of 
them. Paul draws an argument and says, "Brethren, I have a right to 
marry if I 

want to." Well, Paul, how are you going to prove it? Well, Peter 
and the rest of the apostles marry; therefore, Paul has a right to 
marry." But (per this man) Paul was altogether different from 
"Peter and the rest of the apostles;" and therefore, his argument is is 
not valid, don't you see, according to friend Baker. I'd be ashamed 
if I had to defend a doctrine that called upon me to ignore passages 
like this man has. 

Then he came again to 1 Cor. 1:17, "Christ sent me not to 
baptize." It still doesn't prove that baptism is no part of the gospel, 
or that Paul didn't have the authority to baptize. Because Paul did 
(baptize) and in Acts 19:5 he did it "in the name of Christ." "In the 
name of Christ" means by "His command and authority." 

But he said, "Of all things, Rogers started off this dispensation 
with a Jewish feast day." Rogers didn't do any such thing. The 
Bible does it. God did it. In Lk. 24:46-47 the Bible says that 
"repentance and remission of sins should be preached in His name 
among all nations (Where's it going to begin?), beginning at 
Jerusalem." That's Jewish. And then when the day of Pentecost was 
fully come it started there. Peter says, "The Spirit fell on them as on 
us at the BEGINNING." Now, if you've got any argument you 
argue with Dr. Luke.    (I believe he called him that last night.) 

Then he came to Col. 2:12 and said that the circumcision is 
"without hands." Yes, I readily agree that the circumcision was 
without hands, but it doesn't say that the baptism was without 
hands. He won't find the verse that says the baptism is without 
hands. We're baptized, and then God forgives us. The forgiveness is 
spoken of as our sins being cut loose. Who does it? God. With 
hands? No. When does God do it ? When we're baptized into Christ 
with Pentecostal baptism. Acts 22:16, "And now, Why tarriest 
thou? Arise and be baptized, and wash away thy sins calling on the 
name of the Lord." 

He says that we are "buried with Christ." Yes, and he also says 
that we are "crucified with Christ." (Gal. 2:20). That doesn't mean 
that Mr. Baker was actually there. It doesn't mean that he was IN 
Christ and then was baptized into Him, if he's actually done that. 

But he said that in Rom. 6 there isn't any water in it. Was there 
any water in Pentecostal baptism? Was there? Was there any water 
in the Pentecostal baptism ? Paul says, "Know ye not that so many 
of US as were baptized into Christ 
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were baptized into his death? And therefore WE were buried with 
Him . . ." There was some water in that one wasn't there ? Paul says 
that this (baptism) of Rom. 6:3-4 is the one I had. That's Pentecostal 
baptism. Was there any water in that one? 

He referred to Eph. 1:13, "We are sealed by the Spirit." Yes, 
these Ephesians were sealed by the Spirit when they believed. It 
says, "After that they believed." It doesn't say just how soon after 
they believed. Acts 2:38 says to repent and be baptized for 
remission of sins, and then you'll get the Spirit. Acts 5:32 says obey 
Him and then you'll receive the Holy Spirit. That passage doesn't 
say you'll get it by faith only. 

But he said thut Paul got this revelation when he was caught up 
into the third heaven. That's something else I imagine you'll want to 
take back. Yes, he said that Paul got this revelation when he went to 
heaven. You know Paul said in 2 Cor. 12: 4-5, "I know a man in 
Christ, fourteen years ago (whether in the body, I know not; or 
whether out of the body, I know not; God knoweth), such an one 
was caught up even to the third heaven." (He said it was even 
Paradise). Well, Paul, what did you see and learn? He said, "I saw 
things that is not lawful for man to utter." Paul said, "I couldn't 
speak it. It was not lawful for a man to utter." He comes along and 
says, "Paul broke the law. He did something that wasn't lawful. He 
came along and told it anyhow." I heard about Mary Baker Eddy. 
She went to heaven (she said) and came back and told it. I wonder 
what was the difference between Paul and Mary Baker Eddy, unless 
she was a woman and he was a man and she would tell it anyhow! 
Paul said here that it was not lawful for a man to speak the thing he 
saw. This man comes along and says that that is the very revelation 
that he did speak. Well, that's Dispensationalism, not what the Bible 
says. 

Then we come to another point. He said that he was a member 
of the Church of Christ in Danville, Illinois. Do you mean that you 
were a member of the same Church that I'm a member of? (Mr. 
Baker says: "If you're in the Body of Christ, Yes.") Well I'm in the 
Body of Christ. (Mr. Baker: "Then we're in the same Church.") 
Now, you're not answering the question. You know the point that I 
refer to. When you were with this group, before you got into 
Dispensationalism, were you recognized with the same group that 
I'm recognized 
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with?    (Mr. Baker:    "The Church of Christ.")    The Church of 

Christ. 
You know that the Bible says that Judas was a disciple of the 

Lord. I didn't know when I came down here that I was going to deal 
with an apostate. I'm dealing with a man that has apostatized from 
primitive Christianity! I don't know how to lighten the punch. I 
wouldn't if I could. But the Bible teaches distinctly that in "the latter 
time some will fall away from the faith." (2 Tim. 4:1-4). And Bert 
Baker has done that. He's my Brother, if he ever obeyed the gospel 
of the Son of God, was a member of the Church of the Lord. But 
Paul says in 2 Tim. 2:15-17: "Study to show thyself approved unto 
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed rightly dividing the 
word of truth. But shun profane babblings: for they will proceed 
further in ungodliness, and their word will eat as doth a gangrene: 
of whom is Hymenaeus and Philetus; men who concerning the truth 
have erred, saying that the resurrection is past already, and 
overthrow the faith of some." This is Hymanaeus or Philetus one. 
He has erred concerning the truth. He has left primative Christianity 
that we read about in the Bible, and gone off with 
Dispensationalism, a thing that he couldn't prove to save his life 
tonight. I think that it's time for a confession—high time. 

But he said, "In Acts 2:38, Where did Peter say that (baptism) 
is into death?" Well, you admit that Paul got the one that Peter 
preached in Acts 2:38, don't you? Didn't Paul get the one that Peter 
preached in Acts 2:38? The one that Paul got was into death (Rom. 
6:3-4). Then the one that Peter preached was into death. (Mr. Baker 
mumbles something from his seat.) Paul didn't get the one that Peter 
Preached? Then Peter didn't preach Pentecostal baptism then! I 
thought he started it. He's saying now that Peter didn't preach 
Pentecostal baptism. He's shaking his head in the negative (that 
Paul didn't get Pentecostal baptism). Why that's the very baptism of 
Acts 2:38. Well what kind was it? One into the death of Christ 
(Rom. 6:3-4). 

But he says that in Rom. 6 the element is death. No. The Bible 
says that "by baptism" or "through baptism" we get into death. First 
the baptism, then the death. You get us into the death and then the 
baptism. Can't you see the difference in that? Paul says, "Know ye 
not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus were baptized 
into his death? And therefore, we were buried with him by baptism 
(the Re- 
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vised Version says, 'through baptism') into death." First the 
baptism, and that's the thing that puts us into the death. He says you 
get into the death, and there you get the baptism. Well now, 
somebody is wrong, either Paul or Baker. You either get into the 
death through baptism, or you get the baptism through the death. 
Now, which is it? Will you tell us that you get the baptism through 
the death? That's your position. That's what you've been arguing 
here tonight— that a man doesn't get the baptism until he's passed 
through the death. Paul says you don't get the death until you've 
passed through the baptism. That's the difference between Bert 
Baker, a Dispensational preacher, and the Word of God, a man that 
says that he was one time a member of the Church for which Jesus 
died. 

Then he came to Rom. 4. He said that I said Paul didn't say, 
"Follow Abraham while he was in uncircumcision." I didn't say that 
the statement in Rom. 4, where Paul was speaking of Abraham, that 
Abraham was in uncircumcision, or that he wasn't. But I said that 
when you read verse 11 you read it that way, and it doesn't say it. I 
realize that Abraham was in uncircumcision at the time Paul 
referred to him in Rom. 4. But Paul did not say, "Follow him just 
up to that point." That's the point that I made. He doesn't say, 
"Follow him up to that point and quit." It doesn't say it and you 
can't find it. It doesn't say, "Follow him just as long as he was in 
uncircumcision." It does not say it, and Bert Baker cannot find it if 
he stays here a month. Rogers knew what Rom. 4 says a long time 
before he ever saw Bert Baker. 

But he said that I had been denying that it was unsearchable. 
No. I've been denying your definition of unsearchable. I pointed 
out that the "unsearchable riches of Christ" means the 
"incomprehensible riches of Christ," and that's what the Greek-
English Lexicons give as a definition of the word. I'm just denying 
your definition of terms.   That's what I'm doing. 

And he said that I said it wasn't hid. No. I said your definition 
of the word hid is not Scriptural. I pointed out from Lk. 18:31-34 
that Jesus pointed out from the Prophets that he was going to die. 
He said, "It's in the prophets." And he told them about it, that he 
would be delivered to the Gentiles, that they would spit upon him 
and mistreat him, and that he would die and be raised the third day. 
But the Bible says they didn't understand it and the "saying was 
hid." What does it mean?   Does it mean that it never had been told 
be- 

fore? Does it? He said, "It's written in the prophets, now I tell you;" 
and yet, it was hid to them. Mr. Baker says that when anything is 
hid that means it never has been told before. I just used the Bible 
and showed that his definition of the word hid, as it is found in the 
Bible, is an unscriptural definition. 

He says I don't believe in the mystery. I believe in the mystery 
all right, but I don't believe in the kind that he believes in. I believe 
in the kind the Bible reveals. His definition of the word mystery is a 
man-made definition that will not stand the test of the Bible. Paul 
said that a mystery may be something that has already been 
revealed. Well, why is it a mystery? Because it's not understood. In 
2 Thess. 2:7 Paul speaks of the "mystery of lawlessness." He said, 
"It already works." And in verse 5 he says, "While I was with you I 
told you these things." It's a mystery, but Paul says, "While I was 
with you, I told you about it." So a thing may be told and still be a 
mystery, because it's not thoroughly comprehended. If you don't 
quit quibbling on that the people are going to see exactly the 
definition of the term and you'll be worse off than if you had just 
left it alone. 

Then in 1 Cor. 10:1-2. He said that these were baptized unto 
Moses in the cloud and in the sea. Well, I realize that. And they 
were baptized by God in that sense. Now, I want to know if we're 
baptized in the same sense that they were? Is this a literal baptism, 
or is it a figurative baptism ? Your own writers say that it is a 
figurative baptism. I don't know which end you're going to take. 
You can take either end you want to and we'll see how it works out. 
But you don't claim to have the same type of baptism that they had 
and I don't either. 

Now then, let me go back and review the arguments that I 
have made for the consideration of my opponent. Many of them 
have been overlooked. Let us remember that the baptism of the 
Great Commission was to last to the end of the world. (Matt. 
28:20), that it was to begin at Pentecost. (It did as I pointed out 
from Lk. 24:47; Acts 1:8; 2:1-4). I pointed out also that it was the 
very same thing that Paul preached, that Paul continued to preach, 
and this man cannot find where he started to preach something else. 

I also pointed out that we are in the last days. The "days" there 
have to do with time—this dispensation. That's exactly what the 
term means and his own writers will admit it. O'Hair 
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admits it. Stam admits it, all these other Dispensationalists will. 
He's just in a tight. That's the only reason he doesn't admit it. "The 
last days" refers to the dispensation. But I found out that it started 
on Pentecost, that it continued even when the Book of Hebrews was 
written and when Peter wrote his second epistle. So the Church had 
not "interrupted," it had not come in as a "parenthetical 
dispensation." 

I pointed out that this dispensation was the "time of grace." It 
began on Pentecost, because Paul was saved by grace, throug faith, 
not of works under the terms of Pentecostal preaching. And since 
this dispensation began then my proposition is proven. 

Then water baptism is for remission of sins because he admits 
that it is for remission of sins in Acts 2:38. A moment ago he said 
that if it was necessary for salvation, then Peter and the others were 
lost. There's no "if" about it because he admits that it was necessary 
for salvation. He knows that it was necessary for salvation. The 
baptism of Acts 2:38 was for remission unto "all afar off." Have 
you ever heard him mention that?   Peter said, "Baptism doth NOW 
save us." 

And 1 Cor. 1:12-13, In order to belong to Christ we must be 
baptized into his name. 

Acts 22:16, We're saved by grace, through faith when we're 
baptized to wash away our sins (2 Tim. 1:9). 

Rom. 6:3-4, the baptism that Paul says inducts us into Christ is 
Pentecostal baptism. For he said, "As many of US as were baptized 
into Christ were baptized into his death. Therefore WE were buried 
. . ." 

Then we find Gal. 3:26-27 is the baptism that inducts us into 
Christ, identical with the baptism of Rom. 6:3-4. 

Col. 2:12, that in this baptism we are buried in it and raised in 
it, and is, therefore, the same as Rom. 6:3-4 which is Pentecostal 
baptism. 

1 Cor. 12:13, that that is the baptism that puts us into Christ or 
into the Body of Christ and is Pentecostal baptism (Rom. 6:3-4). 

Then Mk. 16:16 says, "Every creature." Are you a creature? 

(Time called). 

Thank you, ladies and gentlemen. 

BAKER'S SECOND NEGATIVE 

Shall we g-o again to the Book of Acts and the first chapter. 
And I'd like to show you that this baptism "in Spirit" was the 
baptism that Jesus Christ said the disciples were to receive; and that 
Christ is the baptizer! and that Christ baptized them in Holy Spirit. I 
said in 1 Cor. 12 that God, the Father, is the baptizer, and baptizes 
us into the Son. The baptism by Jesus in the Book of Acts, the 
baptism "in Spirit" is always "upon" and "on"—all the way through 
the Book of Acts. And wherever there is a baptism "in Spirit" by 
Christ for power it's always "upon" and "on." But in 1 Cor. 12:13 it's 
a baptism "into" the Body of Christ. Now anyone can see the 
difference between a baptism in Spirit "upon," and a baptism "into" 
the Church which is the Body of Christ. 

In the Book of Acts, in the second chapter, again I call your 
attention to this fact that the day of Pentecost was a Jewish feast 
day. And in Eph. 3, where I gave the definition of the mystery—
"that the Gentiles should be joint-heirs in the joint-Body, and joint 
partakers of His promise in Christ by the gospel, thereof I (Paul) 
was made a minister"—that is not found in the second chapter of the 
Book of Acts. 

Now I did not say that the Lord Jesus Christ did not tell them 
that they should go out and baptize into the name of the Father, and 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit. I simply have to believe what Gad tells 
me in his Word. And in Acts 2, in Acts 8, in Acts 10, in Acts 19, 
and in every instance where we have baptism in the Book of Acts, in 
water, (and I do not deny the fact that Paul was baptized for the 
remission of his sins, but I deny the fact that that was the baptism of 
Rom. 6. In Rom. 6 we do not have water baptism! And I insisted 
that Paul received by revelation a baptism into Christ, and a circum-
cision made without hands.)—in every instance where we have 
baptism in water mentioned in the Book of Acts it's in the name of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

In the Book of Acts and the second chapter, I'd like to call your 
attention to the message that was preached here. We know that the 
restoration of Israel cannot be the Body of Christ. We know that to 
restore the kingdom—to restore something is to restore something 
that exisetd. "Wilt thou at this time restore the kingdom to Israel." In 
the Book of Acts, chapter 15, he said, "I will build again the 
Tabernacle of David."   "Again."   It was broken down, and it was 
going to be 
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built again. Now I say that the Body of Christ was a new creation. 
Fve insisted that it was hid in God because the Scripture says so. 
And it was "hushed" up in ages past, but was now revealed by Paul, 
because the Scripture says so. 

Now, he said I won't deal with Cornelius. I'd like to turn with 
you to the tenth chapter of the Book of Acts and deal with 
Cornelius. I tell you that Cornelius was a proselyte, and that 
Cornelius was saved under Peter's gospel of circumcision. The same 
message that God sent to the Children of Israel was sent to 
Cornelius. Turn with me to the tenth chapter of the Book of Acts 
and let me call your attention to the forty-fourth verse. "Then Peter 
opened his mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no 
respecter of persons: But in every nation he that feareth him, and 
worketh righteousness, is accepted with him." What was Cornelius 
doing ? In Acts 10:2 he was a "devout man," one that "feared God 
with all his house," he gave "alms to the people" (that's Israel), and 
he "prayed to God always." He had a vision. He saw the vision 
about the ninth hour of the day, an angel of God coming to him and 
saying to him, *'Cornelius." And then Peter was commanded to go 
and preach to Cornelius. But before Peter would go God had to give 
him a vision. He had to let down a sheet from heaven. Why did he 
have to have a vision in order to go to Cornelius with the gospel of 
the kingdom and the gospel of the circumcision? He had the Great 
Commission. Why didn't he go without a vision? I would certainly 
concede that in Acts 10 Cornelius had two baptisms—that he was 
baptized in Spirit with this baptism of power, and then he was 
baptized in water; that he had two baptisms. And we said there's 
only one in the administration of the grace of God. 

Now if the administration of grace began with Peter, and 
there's one baptism, how then are there TWO ? I'm sure that 
Brother Rogers believes that there are two as he stated. And in the 
administration of grace there's only one. So we're living in the 
administration of grace with only one. And he has admitted that 
there are two.   Now, two are not one. 

The apostle Paul makes it plain that he opened the door of 
faith to the Gentiles. So in Cornelius' message we have the same 
message that was sent to the children of Israel. And we have Peter 
preaching after visions and revelations were given. And then Peter 
went, and while he was preaching the Holy Spirit fell on him. I 
don't have that baptism. Christ is not baptizing "in Holy Spirit with 
power."   We do not have an 
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"upon" baptism today; we have a baptism "into" Christ and "into" 
the death of Christ. 

In the Book of Acts when Jesus baptized, baptized with Holy 
Spirit, there were tongues, manifestations. God baptizes us with the 
death of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Then, again, I'd like to call your attention to what Paul said in 
2 Cor. 12. I'd like to have you note what he said in verse 1. "It is not 
expedient for me doubtless to glory. I will come to visions and 
revelations of the Lord. I knew a man in Christ above fourteen 
years ago . . ." Now how far back does that go? Fourteen years ago? 
I said that the administration of grace for the Gentiles began with 
Paul. About fourteen years ago takes you back to the fourteenth 
chapter of the Book of Acts, where the apostle Paul is called with 
Barnabas an apostle. And Barnabas and Paul are called apostles. I 
know the verse that he read, but that verse clarifies what I say. Paul 
was an apostle. And the signs of an apostle we wrought among the 
nations by Paul. And Peter acknowledges that Paul was an apostle. 
Did not Peter, James, and John give to Paul and Barnabas the right 
hand of fellowship? And they said to Paul, and they said to 
Barnabas, "You go to the Gentiles. We're going to stay with the 
Jews." Now were they not commanded to go and baptize all nations 
? How did they happen to say, "You, Paul, go to the Gentile and 
we'll stay with the Jew"? Were they disobedient to their command? 
I do not believe that Peter was disobedient. Peter had a gospel 
inspired, the gospel of the circumcision. But Peter had to be 
rebuked by Paul in the Book of Galatians because he came down 
and tried to impose Judaism upon the Gentiles. And Paul rebuked 
him to his face "because he was to be blamed." Peter knew that the 
Gentiles were saved by grace and through faith and that by divine 
baptism we are in the Body of Christ, and that our sins are taken 
away by a circumcision not made with hands. 

And I'd like to call your attention again to another question 
that was asked in the Book of Hebrews. Where does it say in the 
Book of Hebrews that Paul wrote it? Where the Bible speaks, we 
speak; where the Bible is silent, we are silent. Paul said, "Every 
epistle that I write bears my name." He tells us that in the Book of 
Thessalonians. Where does it say in the Bible that the Book of 
Hebrews was written by Paul? It does not bear his name. 

Then I'd like to call your attention to the Book of Peter, 
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the statement of Peter. And notice that that passage was used 
concerning grace. And I want you to notice that he did not finish 
that statement concerning grace. Notice in 2 Peter, chapter 1, 
"Moreover I will endeavour (verse 15) that ye may be able after by 
decease to have these things always in remembrance. For we have 
not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto 
the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were 
eyewitnesses of his majesty. For he received from God the Father 
honour and glory, when there came such a voice to him from the 
excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased. And this voice which came from heaven we heard, when 
we were with him in the holy mount. We have also a more sure 
word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto 
a light that shineth in a dark place, until the dawn, and the day star 
arise in your hearts: Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the 
scripture is of any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not 
in old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they 
were carried along and moved by the Holy Spirit."    (2 Pet. 1:15-
21). 

Now, I want you to notice in 1 Peter concerning the prophecy. 
Notice in the first chapter of 1 Peter in verse 9. Listen to this now, 
Peter is speaking, "Receiving the end (the consumation) of your 
faith, even the salvation of your souls. Of which salvation the 
prophets have enquired and searched diligently, who prophesied 
(listen now)—who prophesied of the grace that should come unto 
you. Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ 
which was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand (listen) 
the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that shold follow. Unto whom 
it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us they did min-
ister the things, which are now reported unto you by them that have 
preached the gospel unto you with the Holy Spirit sent down from 
heaven; which things the angels desire to look into. Wherefore gird 
up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for THE 
GRACE that is TO BE BROUGHT unto you AT THE 
REVELATION of Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. 1:9-13). That's future. 

Paul says in Titus, "The grace of God that bringeth salvation 
hath appeared unto all men." Here is a future grace (1 Pet.).   And 
Paul's grace was present. 

Fd like to take you back to the second chapter of the Book of 
Acts where we began our message tonight.   In the second 
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chapter of the Book of Acts we said that Peter was ministering 'to 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel; that he was not ministering to 
the Gentiles. And you can't have a joint-Body without Jews and 
Gentiles in it. And it was stated clearly that the gospel was preached 
to Cornelius by Peter, and that Cornelius was the first Gentile saved 
under the gospel of the kingdom and the gospel of the circumcision. 
Now note that! I said that Cornelius was preached to by Peter, and 
that Peter preached the gospel of the circumcision. And Peter 
preached to him the same gospel that he preached on the day of 
Pentecost. And Peter preached, "I preceive that God is no respecter 
of persons: but in every nation he that f eareth God and work-eth 
righteousness is accepted with him." I said that's not what Paul 
preached. Cornelius was a devout man. Paul says God justifies the 
ungodly. And there's a lot of difference in justifying the ungodly, 
and the works of a righteous man that needs yet to be saved. 
Cornelius had to be preached to, and then after he had received the 
baptism in Spirit he spake with tongues, and had to be baptized in 
water in the name of the Lord Jesus. 

Now remember I do not teach, nor do I preach, that we have 
today the baptism in Spirit for power, or that the gift of tongues is 
in God's Church, the Body of Christ, today. There is no baptism in 
Spirit for power. Our baptism is into not a baptism upon. Check 
your Bibles tonight. Read the Book of Acts when you go to bed 
tonight, and underline the words on and upon. Go to Corinthians 
and underline the word into. And you'll find that an "upon" baptism 
is not an "into" baptism. And I'm sure that Brother Rogers does not 
believe that he has the baptism in Spirit, and that that baptism in 
Spirit is for the Body of Christ today. You see the one baptism not 
only eliminates the baptism of repentance for remission of sins, but 
it also eliminates a baptism of power from the Body of Christ today, 
where there is speaking with tongues and manifestations. Paul said, 
"Whether there be tongues they shall cease." 

Now remember again in Acts, chapter 2, we have a Jewish 
feast day, and Peter is preaching to the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel. Let me call your attention to this fact. He says in verse 22, 
"Ye men of Israel. . ." We are not Israelites. Peter was preaching to 
a nation. He was not preaching to Gentiles; he was preaching to the 
Jews. "Ye MEN OF ISRAEL, hear these words:    Jesus of 
Nazareth, a man approved of God 
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among you by miracles and wonders and signs, which God did by 
him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know: Him, being 
delievered by the determinate counsel and the foreknowledge of 
God, ye have taken and by wicked hands have crucified and slain: 
Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death: 
because it was not possible that he should be holden of it." He was 
preaching to the house of Israel. In verse 36 notice again, "Let ALL 
the house of Israel know . . ." Peter had the gospel of the 
circumcision. 

In Acts 15 he gave Paul and Barnabas the right hand of 
fellowship. He said, "You go to the Gentiles with the gospel of the 
uncircumcision, and we'll go to the circumcision." Now, notice it! 
In this text we are told, "Let ALL THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL know 
assuradly that God hath made this same Jesus, whom ye have 
crucified, both Lord and Christ." Notice that these JEWS had been 
guilty of the crucifixion of the Lord Jesus Christ.   There were three 
thousand Jews present. 

Now, I'd like to call your attention, if you will, to the Book of 
Acts again, where there is a re-baptizing. I'd like to call your 
attention again to a passage of Scripture that deals with that 
Pentecostal administration. I said, and I again say it, that the 
administration of grace—God's order for his house, a stewardship, 
an economy—was committed to Paul in his written ministry for the 
Gentiles. I've said time and time again that it's in Paul's written 
ministry. And we appeal there for God's order for his house today. 
In the elimination of tongues Paul gives us the divine order. When 
Paul speaks, he has a reason for speaking. When Paul says, "Christ 
sent me not to baptize," he did not mean what our debater said to-
night—that he didn't have the right to baptize as an apostle —or he 
would not have baptized because there was a division. Brethren, if 
you think that there are no divisions in Christendom today, you're 
mistaken. But in God's Word there is one Body; and, thank God, 
there are no divisions there. We are all one in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

I'd like to have you turn with me to the nineteenth chapter of 
the Book of Acts, if you will. Here the apostle Paul is definately 
dealing with an experience. Notice in the twenty-fourth verse (of 
Acts 18), "And a certain Jew named Apollos, born at Alexandria, 
an eloquent man, and mighty in the Scriptures, came to Ephesus. 
This man was instructed in the way of the Lord; and being fervent 
in the spirit, he spake and taught diligently the things of the Lord, 
knowing only the 

baptism of John. And he began to speak boldly in the synagogue: 
whom when Aquila and Priscilla had heard, they took him unto 
them, and expounded him unto him the way of God more perfectly. 
And when he was disposed to go into Achaia, the brethren wrote, 
exhorting the disciples to receive him: who, when he was come, 
helped much which had believed through grace: For he mightly 
convinced the Jews, and that publicly, shewing by the scriptures 
that Jesus was the Christ. And it came to pass, while Apollos was at 
Corinth, Paul having passed through the upper coasts came to 
Ephesus: and finding certain disciples, (Jewish disciples), he said 
unto them, Have ye received the Holy Spirit believing? Have ye 
received Holy Spirit believing? And they said unto him, We have 
not so much as heard whether there be any Holy Spirit (or whether 
the Holy Spirit had been given.) And then Paul said, Unto what then 
were you baptized? And they said, Unto John's baptism. Then said 
Paul, John verily baptized with the baptism of repentance, saying 
unto the people, that they should believe on him which should come 
after him, that is, on Christ Jesus. When they heard this they were 
baptized IN THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS. And when Paul 
laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them; and they 
spake with tongues, and prophesied. And all the men were about 
twelve."    (Acts 18:24-19:7). 

Now I said that the gospel of the grace of God, and God's 
order for his house today is found in Paul's written ministry. When 
I come to Corinthians Paul says these words plainly, "Whether 
there be tongues they shall cease." If I want to know God's order 
today I'm not going to follow the order of the ninteenth of Acts. I'm 
going to follow the order of Paul in his written ministry. And 
follow him in the Book of Ephesians where there is "one Lord, one 
faith, and one baptism," and where I'm not baptized in Spirit by 
Christ for power that I might speak with tongues. 

Then let me call your attention to this fact: Why did Paul re-
baptize these believers? Why did the apostle Paul baptize these men 
that had been baptized with John's baptism ? Now again, Brother 
Rogers said that John's baptism prepared the people for the coming 
of the Messiah, and that John's baptism was good enough for the 
apostles, and they did not have to be baptized in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, or in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit. Now these men had John's baptism and it was not good 
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enough. The apostle Paul had to RE-baptize them in the name of the 
Lord Jesus. And then he had to lay his hands upon them that they 
might receive Holy Spirit, that they might have a manifestation and 
speak with tongues. Now, brethren, the order for God's house today 
is found in Paul's letters. And I say it again, reverently, I have 
answered the question that the apostle Paul is the apostle that we 
are to follow, and that the administration of the grace of God, and 
that stewardship, is that which eliminates these things from the 
program that we find in the Book of Acts. Brother Rogers will have 
to go with me to the Book of 1 Corinthians. He'll have to go with 
me to the Book of Ephesians to eliminate this baptism in Spirit by 
Christ with power. He'll have to confess that he does not have the 
baptism in Spirit for power, that he does not speak with tongues, 
nor do his brethren speak with tongues. We both have eliminated 
these things from God's program. I have eliminated them by 
following Paul as he followed Christ. I have eliminated them by 
progressive revelation. 

Now, I say again tonight that when the apostle Paul speaks of 
himself as an apostle, having the right to lead about a wife, he does 
make it plain that he is an apostle, and that the others were 
associated with him were apostles. Notice again that we are making 
it clear that Paul was separated by the Holy Spirit with Barnabas in 
the thirteenth of Acts. What were they separated from? What were 
they separated to? Again we say that God's order for the Body of 
Christ today is found in Paul's written ministry. 

I am amazed that men cannot see that in the administration of 
the grace of God that the apostle Paul has the answer to all of these 
problems and difficulties that we have in the world today. 

Let me answer another question for you that was given to me. 
Notice again this question has to do with baptism. I said, and again 
I say it with reverence, that Peter said, "In the like figure baptism 
doth also now save us." I say, and I said, it reverently that if 
baptism saves—water baptism saves—and Peter did not have that 
baptism, then, how could God save Peter without that baptism. How 
could anyone get into Christ without being baptized into Christ ? 
And John did not baptize anyone into Christ. Remember that John 
the Baptist never became a member of the Body of Christ. John the 
Baptist was an Old Testament prophet, lived and died before Christ 
died, never saw the cross of calvery.   He was saved; he was a 
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just man; one of the greatest prophets that ever lived, and this great 
prophet, this voice in the wilderness, this one that prepared a way 
for the coming of the Messiah, he was the one that God declared 
that that baptism was "for the remission of sins." And they had to 
be baptized before the Great Commission was given, but not into 
Jesus Christ, not into the Body of Christ, not into the death of 
Christ. John's baptism was not into the death of Christ, the death of 
Christ; and John's baptism did not put any one into the New 
Testament Church, as it is called, because John lived and died 
before the Son of God was made sin. Again, I say I have answered 
the question, and I'm sure when you read about it you'll agree. May 
God bless you. 

ROGERS' THIRD AFFIRMATIVE 

My worthy Opponent, Gentlemen Moderators, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 

I'm certainly grateful that we can assemble again in this 
capacity to continue our investigation of the Book of God, and to 
see just exactly what it teaches on the subject under consideration. 

I'd like to suggest that as far as I'm concerned I'm thoroughly 
enjoying the discussion. I want you to know that whenever I press 
the issue I'm not doing it because I have any ill feeling toward my 
opponent. I've found him to be a very likable fellow, and I've 
learned to like him a great deal since the debate began. I certainly 
have nothing personally against him. When I press the issue as I 
am, it's not because I have anything at all against Mr. Baker. I like 
him fine, and I'm just sorry that we're on different sides of this 
proposition. But it just so happens that we are, and, of course, I love 
the truth. I came here to defend the truth and uproot error and unless 
I do that work I'll not be faithful to the Cause I have espoused. So 
I'm not trying to be rude or hard with him or anything like that. I 
love him. I'm not mad with him, but I endeavour to press the 
proposition in order that the truth might stand forth in all of its 
purity and in all of its simplicity. The truth is like gold, the more 
you rub it the brighter it shines. And so these issues need to be 
pressed, and I intend to do that as far as my part of the debate is 
concerned without any ill feeling whatsoever toward Mr. Baker. 

Now, the first thing that I wish to do is to make another 
affirmative argument or continue one that I've already started, 
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that the present dispensation began on the first Pentecost after the 
Lord's resurrection and that water baptism is for the remission of 
sins. I affirmed last night, and it has not been denied successfully, 
that the Book of God says that the present dispensation (the gospel 
dispensation) began in Jerusalem upon the first Pentecost following 
the resurrection of Christ. Now I've indicated that the gospel began 
right there as Mark gave it in 16:15-16 and Luke said (24:47) that it 
would begin there. And Peter said it did begin there (Acts 11:15). 
I've also suggested that inasmuch as the last days began upon the 
day of Pentecost, and since we are still in the last days, and the 
Church is in the last days; then the dispensation that is known as the 
"last days" is the one that we're in and that began on the day of 
Pentecost. 

I want now to re-affirm and point out that when the Bible 
commences in Acts 2 that there were TWO baptisms.   I call your 
attention to the chart that I have on the blackboard. We have here 
that there is ONE BAPTISM (Eph. 4:5).   Yet I realize that the Bible 
speaks of TWO baptisms in the days of John the Baptist.   He spoke 
of water baptism (Matt. 3:11), and also of Holy Spirit baptism.   
Now, certainly you can add Spirit baptism and water baptism and get 
TWO baptisms.   So there were going to be two baptisms.   There 
was one in water and one in Spirit.   Then you'll remember that the 
Lord mentions TWO baptisms, one in water and one in Spirit (Acts 
1:5-6) when he said, "John indeed baptized in water, but ye shall be 
baptized in the Holy Spirit not many days hence." Now, he speaks of 
TWO, one in water and one in Spirit.   Upon the day of Pentecost in 
A. D. 33 we realize that there were TWO baptisms.   The apostles 
were baptized in the Holy Spirit, and then Peter commanded those 
who heard to "repent and be baptized for remission of sins" (Acts 
2:38).   My friend, Mr. Baker, admits that this baptism is "for 
remission of sins" and that it's water baptism.   So there were TWO 
baptisms there. We now turn to the household of Cornelius in A. D. 
41.   In Acts 10:44-48 we find that the Holy Spirit fell upon them in 
that miraculous measure called the "baptism of the Spirit." (Acts 
11:14-17).   And we also find that Peter said, "Can any man forbid 
water that these should not be baptized who have received the Holy 
Spirit as well as we ?" (Acts 10:47).   So we can see that John 
mentioned TWO baptisms, one in water and one in Spirit.   We see 
that there were TWO baptisms, one in water and one in Spirit, in A. 
D. 33 and 41.   But we find in 
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A. D. 64 when Paul wrote the Book of Ephesians that he says, 

"There is ONE Lord, one faith and ONE baptism" (Eph. 4:5). 

(Chart) 

THERE IS ONE . . . BAPTISM 

(Eph. 4:5) 

I.    THERE WERE TWO BAPTISMS IN A. D. 33 & 41. 
A. John mentioned two baptisms—one water, one in 

Spirit (Matt. 3:11). 
B. The Lord mentioned two baptisms—one in water, one 

in Spirit (Acts 1:5-6). 
C. There were two baptisms on Pentecost, A. D., 33— 

one in Spirit, one in water (Acts 2:1-4, 38). 
D. There were two baptisms at the household of Cor 

nelius, A. D. 41—one in Spirit, one in water (Acts 
10:44-48). 

II. BUT IN A. D. 64 THERE WAS BUT ONE BAPTISM 

(Eph. 4:5). 
A. There were two baptisms—one in water and one in 

Spirit in A. D. 33 and 41. 
B. But in A. D. 64 there was only one baptism (Eph. 

4:5). 
C. Therefore, either water baptism or Spirit baptism 

had ceased by A. D. 64. 

III. WHICH BAPTISM CEASED? 

A. The baptism of the Great Commission was to last to 
the end of the world (Matt. 28:18-20). 

B. But the baptism of the Great Commission was water 
baptism (Acts 10:47). 

C. Therefore, water baptism was to last to the end of the 
world. 

D. Then the "ONE" baptism of A. D. 64 must have been 
water baptism. 

E. Therefore, Spirit baptism is the baptism which 
ceased! 

Now, Mr. Baker will readily admit that these TWO baptisms 
are not ONE baptism. There is only ONE baptism today and, 
therefore, either Spirit baptism or water baptism has ceased! Now, 
we can see from the syllogism that we have here (on the chart) that 
there were TWO baptisms, one in 
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water and one in Spirit, in A. D. 33 and 41. And yet in A. D. 64 
there was only ONE baptism; therefore either water baptism or 
Spirit baptism had ceased by A. D. 64. Now we come to the grand 
question: Which baptism was it that had ceased?   Which one was it 
that ceased? 

We know when Paul wrote to the Ephesians that ONE baptism 
had ceased and there was ONE in force. Now, which one was it that 
ceased and which one was still in force ? I call your attention to the 
Great Commission (Matt. 28:18-20). Jesus commanded his 
disciples, "Go ye into all the world and teach all nations baptizing 
them into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you and lo, I am with you always even unto the end of 
the world." Here we find that the baptism of the Great Commission 
is to last "to the end of the world." But the baptism of the Great 
Commission is water baptism. It's a baptism administered by man. 
And, therefore, water baptism is to last "to the end of the world." 
Now, if you can understand that the world has not come to an end 
tonight, then you ought to understand that the baptism of the Great 
Commission (which is water baptism) is the ONE baptism that is 
still in force. Well, which one ceased? Spirit baptism is the one that 
ceased, and water baptism is still in force. 

Let me emphasize this fact right here: My opponent will agree 
with me that this baptism of the Great Commission is water baptism. 
He will also admit that it is to last to the end of the world. But he 
teaches that this was taught just for a time — just for a few years — 
and that then the Lord rescinded that command, He took it back, and 
then the Church was brought in by way of parenthesis; and that that 
command doesn't apply to us today, but after a while that 
parenthesis will end, and they will go into all the world and this 
baptism here will be practiced again until the world comes to an end. 
So by the "end of the world" he will mean exactly what I mean. The 
only difference between us is this: Did this start in the last days? and 
is the Church in the last days? If I prove that this started in the last 
days (and I've already done that from Acts 2:38 and 11:15), and if I 
also prove that people continued in the last days after the 
dispensation of grace was brought in according to his theory, then 
I'll have proved that water baptism is the one baptism that continued 
and it will last to the end of the world, it is the one in force today. 
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In Heb. 1:1-2 the writer says, "God having of old time spoken 
unto the fathers by the prophets in divers portions and in divers 
manners hath in the end of these days (or as the King James 
Version says, in these last days) spoken unto us in his Son." The 
Book of Hebrews was written according to their own scholars about 
twenty years after this baptism was supposed to have ceased—after 
the last days had stopped! After the parenthesis had been brought 
in! But the writer of the Book of Hebrews says they were still in the 
last days. He says in "THESE last days." So I affirm tonight that my 
opponent's proposition is altogether wrong and my proposition is 
proven. The Great Commission was to last to the end of the world, 
and the baptism that's in it. We are still in the last days and, 
therefore, Spirit baptism is the baptism that ceased. We'd like to see 
him come to the platform and deal with the chart. 

Now, to the speech that he made last night in his last thirty 
minutes. He said that in 1 Cor. 12:13 the Bible says, "In one Spirit 
were we all baptized into one Body whether Jews or Greeks, bond 
or free and were all made to drink of one Spirit." I've never been 
able to get that man to tell me whether or not he means that the 
Holy Spirit there is the element. He just will not say. That's a secret 
that Bert Baker has and apparently he's going to take it back to 
Grand Rapids with him. I just wonder why the man won't tell us 
what he means. 

When the Bible says that "in one Spirit" or "by one Spirit" 
We're "baptized into the Body" I pointed out that it's instrumental, 
and that it means that the Holy Spirit is the instrument that baptizes 
us into Christ. How does he do it ? The same way that Jesus 
baptizes. How did he do it? When his disciples baptized (Jno. 4:1-
2). So we understand that the Holy Spirit baptizes people when the 
disciples baptize people. 

Now, he says that we are batized "in the Spirit" in the sense 
that the Spirit is the element. He uses it that way even though he 
denies it. 

Then he made an argument like this: He said the baptism in 1 
Cor. 12:13 is a baptism "INTO" and the baptism in Acts 1:5-6 is a 
baptism "UPON." Why Bert Baker, you couldn't find that if your 
life depended upon it! You can't find where the Bible says being 
baptized "UPON." No, he finds where the Spirits comes "upon" 
somebody and that they're baptized 
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after the Spirit does come upon them. But nowhere does the Bible 
say that any baptism is upon any person. It just doesn't say it. The 
idea is that when the Holy Spirit is given in such a measure that a 
person is "overwhelmed"—is immersed in it —then he's baptized in 
it. But we need to understand that it doesn't say "baptized upon," 
"but baptized in." And it's the same Greek word, by the way, that's 
here in 1 Cor. 12:13. 

Now, let us notice something else. I want to emphasize the fact 
that this baptism here in 1 Cor. 12:13 is not Holy Spirit baptism, in 
the sense that the Holy Spirit is the element. Why? Because the 
Bible says, "By one Spirit were we all baptized into one Body." The 
Bible teaches in Acts 10:47-48 that a person that is baptized in the 
Spirit receives the Spirit. If you've been baptized in the Spirit you 
already have the Spirit, you've already received it. But in this 
baptism of 1 Cor. 12:13 the Bible says that we're first "baptized in 
one Spirit" into the body and then you "drink the Spirit." You're 
first by one Spirit baptized into the Body and then you get the Spirit 
AFTER you're in the Body. But the Bible teaches that to "drink of 
the Spirit" means to "receive the Spirit" (Jno. 7:37-39). So to be 
baptized by the Spirit into the Body does not mean to be baptized in 
the Holy Spirit in the sense that we receive it. For the Bible says 
that "by one Spirit we're baptized into the Body" and then AFTER 
that we receive the Spirit. And Mr. Baker is perverting the text 
when he makes it mean that we're baptized in the Spirit in the sense 
that the Holy Spirit is the element.   He's perverting it altogether. 

But he says that God is the administrator (of the baptism) in 1 
Cor. 12:13. That doesn't say that God baptizes us in the Spirit. It 
says that we're baptized "by the Spirit." If you use the Greek word 
en I still insist that it's instrumental, and it still means that the 
Holy Spirit does the baptizing. And I pointed out that the only way 
the Holy Spirit does the baptizing is through his disciples as Jesus 
did. And he hasn't dealt with it. 

Then he said, "We get into Christ by a divine baptism." Mr. 
Baker, I want to ask you a question. Is the baptism of the Great 
Commission of heaven or of men? Is it divine or is it human? They 
make a distinction between the baptism of the Great Commission 
and divine baptism. Then the baptism of the Great Commission is 
not divine, it's of human origin according to this man. A thing 
being divine means that it comes from God.   And yet he makes a 
distinction between the 

baptism of the Great Commission and divine baptism. Don't you 
understand that Jesus said even of John's baptism when it was in 
force, "Is it of heaven or of men?" We must realize that John's 
baptism came from God, it was divine when it was in force. 
Therefore, we ask Mr. Baker if the baptism of the Great 
Commission is of heaven or of men. Is it human or is it divine ? 

But then he said last night (and last night is the first time that 
he's ever made his argument clear enough for us to catch on) that he 
doesn't accept anything except what is written by Paul. He gave 
this expression, I think, that we must get our orders from Paul's 
written ministry. Meaning by that that any sermons that Paul 
preached that might be recorded in the Book of Acts written by Dr. 
Luke (as he called him) that that word is not for us today, that we're 
to get away from it, that we're not to accept that. Want to take it 
back ? (Mr. Baker shakes head in negative).   Going to stick with it? 

In 2 Thess. 2:15 (take this down. He hasn't taken a note since 
this debate began, and he's not going to answer these things. He's 
not trying to.) Paul said, "Brethren, HOLD the traditions which you 
received from us whether by WORD (that's his oral message) or by 
epistle." Paul says, "Now, brethren, you've got to accept BOTH of 
them. You've got to accept it whether written (epistle) or by 
WORD." And, where do we get the oral message ? Eh ? Who told 
us about the sermons that he preached ? Why, Dr. Luke in the Book 
of Acts. That's where it is. But he (Baker) says, "don't you believe 
them, don't accept what Paul preached in oral message. For we're 
not to be governed today except by what he WROTE." Paul says, 
"Brethren, you be governed by the things that you received from me 
whether by WORD (the oral message) or by epistle (the thing that I 
have written.)" Now, Do you wish you hadn't said it? (Mr. Baker 
shakes head in negative). You don't ? Then you don't care to deny 
the Word of God do you ? You'll contradict it and be glad of it! Is 
that it? 

Paul said you'll have to accept both of them. Mr. Bert A. 
Baker says you can't accept but one. Are you going to accept Paul 
or Bert Baker? Which do you want? Paul says, "Brethren, you must 
hold fast (don't get away from it)—ye hold fast the things that ye 
received of us whether by word or by epistle." Bert Baker comes 
along and says, ''Brethren, don't go by the word that you heard, just 
by that which was 
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written/' That's just the difference between Bert Baker and the 
Apostle of God. Now, then, you ought to be ashamed of yourself. 
Yes, Luke records the preaching of Paul, but he doesn't want that. 
You'll have to accept both of them (oral and written messages). Mr. 
Baker says, "I won't do it." Well, you reject the commandment of 
God. Paul said, "If any man think himself to be a prophet or 
spiritual, let him take knowledge of the things that I write unto you 
that they are the commandment of God" (1 Cor. 14:37). Now, I 
suppose he wishes that he hadn't said it even though he's too 
stubborn to admit it! 

Then he asked me the question, "Why were the Gentiles not 
preached to upon the day of Pentecost, and why was it not suggested 
that they were to be joint-heirs upon the day of Pentecost?" Here's 
the question I'd like to find out about if I possibly can, Mr. Baker: 
Why do you flatly refuse to notice Acts 2:39? There the record says 
that Peter said concerning the promise, "The promise is unto you 
(that's the Jews, the men of Israel as you suggested), and to all your 
children, AND to ALL AFAR OFF." Now, What's wrong with Mr. 
Baker? Why doesn't he notice that? That's the question. Rogers has 
quoted that in almost every speech in this debate and he's never 
referred to it yet. I'll tell you what I'll do. I know a quibble that your 
brethren have to that (I know the answer to it too!), but I'll tell you 
the quibble after the debate's over tonight if you want to bring it up 
tomorrow night. I'll just take you off to the side and tell you the 
dodge that they make so that I can answer it for you!! Yes, I know 
the dodge that they make, but if he does I reckon he's not going to 
make it. Acts 2:39 Peter said, "It's to the Jews (to you and your chil-
dren) and to all them AFAR OFF." Paul said that those that were 
"afar off" were the Gentiles (Eph. 2:11-17). And Peter said the 
"Promise is unto them." Now, can't you see that they were to be 
joint-heirs according to the promise according to Acts 2:39? 

But he said there were no Gentiles present on Pentecost. Then 
he turned around and said that Cornelius was a Gentile. He also 
said that he was a proselyte. So a proselyte is a Gentile, don't you 
see. Cornelius was a Gentile. Peter said so (Acts 15:7). But he said 
he was a proselyte. Then a proselyte may be a Gentile; he is a 
Gentile. Well, in Acts 2:9-10 the Bible says that there were 
"sojourners there from Rome both Jews AND proselytes."   But a 
proselyte is a Gentile!   So 

there were Gentiles on Pentecost, weren't there, Mr. Baker? Or, do 
you want to take it back and say that a Gentile is not a proselyte or 
a proselyte is not a Gentile? We'll see where he goes from there. 

Then to Matt. 28:18-20 where Jesus commanded the apostles 
to baptize into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit! He 
said that he did not deny that Jesus told them to do that. No. But 
you denied that they did it! And you ought to be ashamed. Your 
own brethren (I have their works there in my brief) say that that's a 
dodge that just won't hold up. His own brethren say it. It's just a 
dodge that won't hold up. Why? Because he admits there that to 
baptize in the name of Christ means to baptize by his command and 
authority. And his authority is "into the name of the Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit." 

About the only thing that he said about Matt. 28:18-20 was 
that Jesus announced unto them that "you shall teach them to 
observe all things that I HAVE COMMANDED you," and that 
meant they weren't going to get anything "brand new." So I 
suggested to him from Jno. 14:26 that the Spirit would bring to their 
rememberance the things that Jesus had said. And in Jno. 16:13 He 
said, "Howbeit, when He the Spirit of truth is come he will guide 
you into ALL TRUTH." He (Baker) says, "No, didn't anybody get it 
but Paul." But the Bible says that the Holy Spirit would guide the 
apostles into ALL TRUTH AND "He shall not speak from himself, 
but what things soever he shall hear these shall be speak and he 
shall show you things that are TO COME." What has he said about 
it ?   He's as silent as the grave. 

Then he came to the "restoration" of Acts 1:6, and said that 
you couldn't "restore" a thing without that thing first existed and 
then had fallen away. I understand that the apostles did not 
thoroughly understand the spiritual aspect of the Kingdom at that 
time. And we'll debate that proposition when we come to the 
Kingdom question as you suggested. Also on the Tabernacle of 
David being built again: It's according to what you mean by the 
Tabernacle of David, and it's according to the definition of that term 
as to what is meant there  (Acts 15:16). 

But he said that Cornelius was saved under Peter's preaching. I 
started the first night trying to get him to tell us and after begging 
and pleading for two or three nights he finally came up last night 
and admitted in his last speech that 
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Cornelius was saved under Peter's preaching (gospel). Well, did 
you not know that the Bible says in Acts 15:10 that Cornelius and 
his household were saved by grace? And yet you say that the 
dispensation of grace did not begin with Peter, then you say that 
this was the very thing that Peter started on Pentecost. Then he 
started the dispensation of grace on Pentecost, didn't he? That is 
according to your admission and logic. That's the reason I wanted 
you to answer the question. 

But he also uses an illogical argument. He thinks because we 
find one baptism in Eph. 4 then the dispensation of grace could not 
begin before that time. He says there's just one baptism in the 
dispensation of grace. Well, that's true now, but one time there were 
two as I have already pointed out. Cornelius had TWO and yet he 
was saved by grace, wasn't he ? Or, do you want to deny what Peter 
said about it ? Cornelius could have TWO baptisms and still be 
saved in the dispensation of grace.   Mr. Baker can't deny it 
successfully. 

Then he again came to 2 Cor. 12 where Paul spoke of "visions 
and revelations of the Lord." And he said, "There's where Paul got 
the mystery," that Paul got it there and went out and preached it. 
What did he ever tell us about verse 4 where Paul said that when he 
was caught up into heaven that what he saw "WAS NOT LAWFUL 
FOR MAN TO UTTER?" What'd he say about that? What did he 
say? Some folks allow that he has answered what I said! Yes, and 
some other folk allow he hasn't answered what I said. What's he 
said about that? 

Then he said that this (2 Cor. 12) goes back to Acts 14, that 
Saul was caught up in Acts 14 and that's where he got the 
revelation. Well, last night and the night before he said that he 
started in Acts 13 when the Holy Spirit separated Barnabas and 
Saul. And I find where they preached grace in Acts 13:43. Now he's 
admitted that it started before Acts 14. You've got your wires 
crossed! He says one time it's Acts 14, then he says that it's Acts 13. 
And if you'll press him a little bit he'll say that it's after Acts 28:28. 
Yes, that's exactly where he'll go. 

Then he came to the Book of Hebrews. He said, "Where does 
the Bible say that Paul wrote the Book of Hebrews?" Well, it 
doesn't make any difference wro wrote the Book of Hebrews.   Is it 
inspired ?   Is it the Word of God ?   (Mr. Baker 

nods in affirmative.) All right then, if it's the Word of God the man 
that wrote it was in the last days twenty years after you say they 
ceased, wasn't he ? (Mr. Baker nods in affirmative). All right, let's 
shake hands on that—that he was in the last days twenty years after 

you say they ceased. (Mr. Baker refuses to shake). Why, we're 
going to convert the man! He's now admitted that the Book of 
Hebrews is inspired that that man (writer) was in the last days 
TWENTY YEARS after he (Baker) says they stopped! Was he (in-
spired writer) right, or are you (Baker) right? Somebody's wrong, 
either Bert Baker or the writer of Hebrews. Which is it? Mr. Baker, 

"I say they stopped twenty years before. And an inspired writer says 
they continued TWENTY years after I say it stopped." Yes, he 
admitted it! He nodded his head in the affirmative. He won't shake 
hands, but he admits that that's true. Now, Mr. Baker, are you right, 
or is the writer of Hebrews right? You say that he was in the last 
days after you say they stopped. Now, he was wrong about it, or 

you're wrong about it. Which one is it? We'll have some more about 
that in just a moment. 

Then he came to the re-baptism of Acts 19:1-6. We find where 
Apollos came down and taught some men the baptism of John, and 
baptized them. When was that Mr. Baker ? Was that before the 
baptism of the Great Commission was given or after ? This was 
even during the days that Paul was preaching. That was AFTER the 
baptism of John had already CEASED. And if he doesn't believe 
that I can find that it ceased even before the Commission was given 
on Galilee I'll make him sick. For in Acts 10:37 the Bible says that 
the thing that began at Galilee was "AFTER the baptism of John." 
John's baptism had already stopped when Jesus gave the Great 
Commission. Now then, was Peter baptized before the Great 
Commission was given or after? He was baptized while John's 
baptism was in force. John's baptism WASN'T in force when 
Appolos baptized these men in that baptism. And for that reason 
Paul did it over. How did he do it ? "In the name of Christ." What 
does it mean to do a thing "in the name of Christ?" By Christ's 
"command and authority." What is it? "Baptizing them into the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit." That's the way that Paul 
did it just as surely as the Bible is true. Now, that's the reason these 
people  were re-baptized.    They were baptized with John's 
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baptism AFTER that baptism had ceased to be effective, for it had 
stopped by the time the Great Commission was given (Acts 10:37; 
Matt. 28:16-19). You need not expect him to try to answer that, for 
he's not in the answering mood. He didn't come down here to 
answer arguments. He hasn't taken a note and is not going to 
apparently. 

Then he said that the grace of 1 Pet. 1:10 is future. And he 
referred to verse 13, "Wherefore girding up the loins of your mind 
be sober, and set your hope perfectly on the grace that is TO BE 
brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ." There's not any 
man living, and there's not one dead, that has or has had any more 
faith in the idea that Jesus will bring grace with him when he comes 
again than I have. I believe that just like you do. But I also know 
that Peter taught that they were right then "receiving the end (or the 
aim) of their faith, the salvation of their souls." Now watch it. 1 Pet. 
1:9-10 he said they were receiving it. When? Right then. "Reciving 
the end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls. Concerning 
WHICH SALVATION (the very salvation they were receiving 
then) the prophets sought and searched diligently when they 
prophesied of the GRACE that should come unto YOU: searching 
what time or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in 
them did point unto when it testified beforehand the sufferings of 
Christ, and the glories that should follow them. To whom it was 
revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto you, did they minister 
these things, which NOW (not over yonder at the Second Coming 
of Christ, but NOW) have been announced unto you by them that 
preach the gospel unto you by the Holy Spirit sent forth from 
heaven; which things angels desire to look into." (1 Pet. 1:9-12). 
Why certainly, he says it's NOW. It's contained in the gospel. It's 
the salvation that they were receiving right then. And "end" there 
means the "aim" of their faith. Now, come to the platform and deal 
with the argument. Don't dodge. 

I realize that there are two graces, that we are saved by grace 
from past or alien sins as Peter says here, and also be saved by 
grace after awhile. I realize that. But Peter says that they are 
"RECEIVING" the end of their faith, the salvation of their souls. 
Were they saved then? Were they? Were they saved, or were they 
not saved ? And whenever he pointed out that it was this TIME of 
grace, and that it had 
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NOW been preached unto you by them that preach the gospel unto 
you, you ought to be able to see that it's a NOW salvation and not a 
FUTURE salvation. 

I'll write that on the blackboard for him. (I think I have the 
statement.) Remember Peter said it is "NOW," "NOW" —not in the 
FUTURE, but "NOW" (I wonder if he's caught on). It's NOW that 
we have it. And so then this dispensation of grace was prophesied 
of. 

The argument that I made upon that point last night was this: 
Saul was saved under the terms of Pentecostal preaching. Yet in 2 
Tim. 1:9; and Rom. 5:1 Paul teaches that he was saved by grace, 
through faith, and not of works. Now when did that dispensation 
begin that Saul was saved under? Why, on Pentecost. That's the one 
that Peter spoke of, and the one that was in effect when Peter wrote, 
which was about twenty years after the time that Mr. Baker says 
that the time that Paul was saved under had ceased. Well, whose 
right, Peter or Baker? You can't believe both of them. It's just an 
impossibility to accept both of them. 

Here is one thing that I wish to mention here in the closing 
moments of my speech and that is the argument that these men 
some times advance concerning Mark 16:15-16. Jesus there said, 
"Go ye, into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature." 
(Now, I suppose that you're a creature, and if you are that applies to 

you.) "He that be-lieveth and is baptized shall be saved; he that 
believeth not shall be damned." The only dodge that Mr. Baker can 
make to that is this: (He admits that this makes baptism necessary 
for salvation, and that it was necessary for a time.) In verse 17 Jesus 
said, "These signs shall accompany them that be-uieve: in my name 
shall they cast out demons; they shall speak with new tongues; they 

shall take up serpents, and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not 
hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall recover." 
And he says (now here's the argument) that miracles were 
connected with baptism; the miracles ceased, and, therefore the 
baptism ceased. That's the argument that these men make. And yet I 
can read from Mr. O'Hair and other men of his standing that there 

were miracles during the age that Paul preached—that Paul 
confirmed his word with miracles. Well, according to their 
argument, since miracles were practiced in connection with Paul's 
gospel, the miracles ceased! therefore, Paul's gos- 
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pel ceased! And what is Mr. Baker doing preaching it? Now, that's 

the logic that they're using. 

But you'll remember that I suggested a night or two ago that 

that's a foolish argument. You might have thought that I was 

speaking harshly there. Mr. J. C. O'Hair in his book, The 

Unsearchable Riches of Christ, pages 232 and 233 says that that is 

an unsound argument, and that it's foolish when his brethren use it 

to eliminate the Lord's Supper in this dispensation. It's unsound and 

it's foolish when his brethren use it against him, but he thinks it's 

sound as a dollar and solid as a rock whenever he uses it against 

water baptism! Why ? Because he likes the Lord's Supper and he's 

as afraid of water baptism as a mule is a sinkhole! That's all in the 

world that's involved. He's just getting around the command of the 

Son of God.   That's all there is to that. 

I'd like to also point out tonight that the miracles followed the 

faith in exactly the same way they follow the baptism. The Bible 

says, "These signs shall follow them that BELIEVE . . ." Has 

FAITH ceased, Mr. Baker? Has the faith ceased? You know I 

suggested that sometimes they'll bring a little poison, and they'll 

say, "Drink it. If you teach baptism, drink it." Well, if you teach 

FAITH then you'd have to drink it. I heard a man say not too long 

ago, "The worst indigestion a man can get is from having to eat his 

own words." I guess he hadn't heard about one having to drink his 

own poison! But that's exactly what we'll have if Mr. Baker wants 

to bring that out in this debate. 

Now, I want him to notice the arguments. I want him to come 
to the platform and deal with them. I realize and have already 
suggested and pointed out to him that here are over sixty passages 
of Scripture (hands list of passages to Baker)—here they are, take 
them home and study them— that were introduced in the first two 
nights of this debate that he never even mentioned much less 
attempted to answer. There they are, over SIXTY of them. The 
reason I brought them he wouldn't write them down. But if he'll go 
home and study them, he'll see the absolute and complete answer to 
every dispensational argument that he has made or can make. (Time 
called).   I thank you very kindly, ladies and gentlemen. 

BAKER'S THIRD NEGATIVE 

I'd like to thank you for your Southern hospitality and your 
good singing. I appreciate it, and I've enjoyed it every night. I just 
like to hear the old songs as you sing them. I'm happy to be here in 
this debate.   All right. 

Shall we turn again tonight to the Book of Acts and the 
passage of Scripture that was given to prove that this present 
dispensation (began with Peter). You notice again that my opponent 
did not say anywhere that the Scriptures teach a present 
dispensation begins with Peter. Again I tell you a dispensation (and 
we found it) began with Paul. 

No Scripture has been produced yet that the twelve apostles 
were baptized. He hasn't quoted one Scripture to prove yet that the 
twelve apostles were baptized even under John. Now, you find the 
Scripture and bring it to us next time. I want the Scripture. 

Then I'd like to call your attention to the Book of Acts and the 
"last days" that I mentioned. In the first place, in the Great 
Commission the Lord Jesus Christ did not say, "Lo, I am with you 
always, even to the end of the world." He said to the "consumation 
of the aionos, or age." The "age" is not going to end when the earth 
is burned up by fire. When we talk about the end of the age we're 
not talking about the end of the world. And I'm sure that my 
opponent will agree that the end of the age is not the end of the 
world. It's the "end of the age." It makes a lot of difference in what 
we find in the Great Commission. 

Again I ask him to find in the Book of Acts where anyone was 
ever baptized in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit. Again my opponent has not produced one verse of 
Scripture, but has said constantly that it was "in the name of the 
Lord Jesus." Now we know that the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit is the name of the triune God. We 
believe in God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. 
And when we say, "in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Spirit" we have Father, Son, and Holy Spirit (in view). 
When we say, "in the name of the Lord" we have ONE of the 
Trinity in view. "In the name of the Lord"—Israel rejected the Son. 
Now they have to be baptized in HIS name, and repent in HIS name 
because they were guilty of crucifying the Son of man. 

In the Book of Acts it has been suggested (and I'm so 
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happy that my opponent agrees with me now) that there are more 
than two baptisms in the Book of Acts. I'm so happy that he has 
admitted that the baptism in Spirit and the baptism in water are two 
different baptisms. He did not tell you however that I still insist that 
"in one Spirit" is what God says. "In one Spirit were we all baptized 
into one Body . . . and are now made to drink into one Spirit" (1 
Cor. 12:13). That does not refer to either one of those two baptisms. 
I've insisted on that, and that Paul received a baptism into death. 
Now, he has not proved that on the day of Pentecost anyone was 
baptized into Christ's death. He has to go to Paul to find out that we 
were baptized into the death of the Lord Jesus Christ. Did Peter say, 
"Repent and be baptized into the Lord Jesus Christ?" Where does 
he find the expression "into the Lord Jesus Christ" ?   In the apostle 
Paul's written ministry. 

Then you'll notice tonight that he agrees with me also that the 
baptism "in Spirit" has ceased. Now, where did he go to get rid of 
that baptism "in Spirit" for this administration of the grace of God ? 
And again he has agreed with me that he has to go to Paul, to 
eliminate that baptism from this administration of grace. I'm so glad 
that he's coming our way, and that the grace of God is beginning to 
dawn upon his gracious heart. We are agreed now that there were 
three baptisms. He'll come to that first one and surely say the evil 
(baptism of suffering) is over. 

The apostle Paul has said, "Christ sent me not to baptize." And 
Paul did not say that during the Acts period, neither did Dr. Luke 
write that. But the apostle Paul said that. And after he said that then 
he revealed that "in one Spirit were we all baptized into one Body." 
Now, let me make it plain. The Bible says, "He that is joined to the 
Lord is one spirit." Now, that's God's Word. Can you understand 
that? I would have you understand with me that in Eph. 4, "Striving 
to keep the unity of the Spirit." And in that unity of the Spirit there 
is "one Spirit." Now, if God tells you that in the unity of the Spirit 
there is one Spirit I'm sure you can understand that the one Spirit is 
not water. And if we are baptized in one Spirit into the one Body, 
then it is a baptism in one Spirit. 

I called your attention last night to the fact that God the Father 
is the administrator. I called your attention to the fact that Paul had 
said that. The twelve apostles were set in the Church by God.   And 
I proved last night that we are cir- 
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cumcised with a circumcision not made with hands; and that we are 
buried WITH Christ; and that we are crucified WITH Christ; and 
that we have been raised WITH Christ; and that we are seated 
together WITH Christ in the heavenlies. 

Now, I'd like to call your attention to the Book of Acts, in the 
second chapter in studying the last days. If they are last days, what 
last days are they ? What last days can they refer to? The last days 
are not the beginning of new days, they are the end of something 
that has been prophesied of in the Scriptures. And when you come 
to the "last days" then some things that have been prophesied of are 
about to be fulfilled. So the last days are not the first days. And the 
last days had to do with prophecy. 

Now, let me call your attention to the prophecy that was 
fulfilled. In the Book of Acts, chapter 2, verse 15, "These are not 
drunken, as ye suppose, seeing that it is but the third hour of the 
day. But this is that (not like it, but this is that.)" What came to pass 
on Pentecost was the fulfillment of prophecy. I have tried time and 
time again to make our opponent see that we are living in the 
administration of the secret, that we're living in a secret 
administration, that it's not prophesied. "Unsearchable" does not 
mean that you cannot find it out. Wouldn't I be foolish to say, "To 
make all men see what is incomprehensible?" How could I make 
you see that which is incomprehensible? God wants you to see what 
is the administration of the secret, and the administration of the 
grace of God for the Gentiles that was committed to the apostle 
Paul. In Acts, chapter 2, we have the fulfillment of a great 
prophecy. 

And this is the prophecy: "It shall come to pass in the last days 
(Now, what's going to happen in the last days ? are we living in 
these last days? Now, look at them) saith God I will pour out my 
Spirit UPON . . ." (Now, you'll remember that our Brother has said 
that there is no difference in a baptism UPON and a baptism 
INTO.) Now, remember that when Jesus Christ baptizes anyone in 
the Book of Acts the Spirit comes UPON them. I'm going to prove 
it to you, and then show you in 1 Cor. 12:13 "IN one Spirit were we 
all baptized INTO one Body." Paul says, "Know ye not that so 
many of us as were baptized INTO Christ were baptized INTO his 
death." And I've pointed out that God is the administrator in this 
administration of grace. 
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You'll notice in Acts 2, "I will pour out my Spirit upon all 
flesh." What's going to happen when God pours out his Spirit upon 
all flesh? How long is this going to happen.? You're not 
Pentecostalists. You belong to the Church of Christ. You don't 
believe that through all the last days God is going to keep up 
pouring out his Spirit upon all flesh, upon your sons and daughters, 
that they shall prophesy. Paul said, "Whether there be prophecies 
they shall fail, pass away." (1 Cor. 13:8). Now, how could Paul say 
in 1 Cor. 13, "Whether there be prophecies they shall fail" if they 
were not going to pass away? Throughout the last days there was to 
be the Spirit that was to come upon them and they were to 
prophesy. There were prophets in the Corinthian Church. I have 
said that in Paul's epistles we have progressive revelation. Our 
debater has admitted that—that there is progressive revelation. He 
has admitted that up to Acts 19 Paul did many things that you can't 
find in his written minisry. 

We have pointed out that in the Book of Acts we have the 
falling out of the Holy Spirit. I believe in the Lord's Supper. You're 
not debating Pastor O'Hair or Mr. Stam, you're debating B. A. 
Baker from Grand Rapids. And I'm saying that in the last days God 
said, "I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh: your sons shall see 
visions . . ." Do you brethren do that? You're living in the last days 
aren't you? And these are the things for the last days. Well, if these 
things aren't happening now, what happened to those last days? 

God brought in a secret, and through the apostle Paul those last 
days were set aside for a while. We're not living now in "those last 
days." Well, notice what we have here: "Your young men shall see 
visions; your old men shall dream dreams: Yea, and on my servants 
and on my hand-maidens in those days will I pour forth of my 
Spirit, and they shall prophesy." Note that! "I will pour out my 
Spirit UPON." My opponent said that there was no such thing as an 
"upon" experience. When they were baptized by Christ they were 
baptized upon. And we are baptized by the Father "in one Spirit into 
the one Body." We're not baptized in fire; we're baptized into Jesus 
Christ. There's only one baptism in this administration of grace. 

Then notice again in this chapter for he says, "I will show 
wonders in the heavens above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood 
and fire and vapor of smoke:   the sun shall be turned 

into darkness, and the moon into blood BEFORE that great and 

notable day of the Lord comes." Now, Paul says that we're not 

going to be overtaken as a thief, that the day of the Lord is not 

going to come upon the members of the Body of Christ. We're 

living in the administration of grace. We're not appointed unto 

wrath, but unto the obtaining of salvation through our Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

Notice: "In these last days the sun shall be turned into darkness 
and the moon into blood before that great and notable day of the 
Lord come. And it shall come to pass that whosoever shall call upon 
the name of the Lord shall be saved." Now, notice again if you will 
there on the day of Pentecost there were devout Jews out of every 
nation from under heaven. These devout Jews had to be baptized in 
Spirit and in water for the remission of their sins. Do not say they 
were not baptized in the name of Jesus for the remission of sins. 
They were! I have admitted that Paul was baptized to wash away his 
sins. And Paul, after he was separated in Acts 13 (let me make it 
plain so my Brother will understand me) made known his truth on 
the installment plan, progressively. He has admitted that the Bible is 
a progressive Book, and that progressively we receive truth. Paul 
was separated in Acts 13, and in Acts 14 was caught away to the 
third heaven, Acts 15 went to Jerusalem, and in Acts 16 established 
a Church in Philippi, Acts 17 in Thessalonica, in Acts 18 Corinth, 
Acts 19 in Eph-esus. If the apostle Paul had a progressive revelation 
we can understand how our Brother can do away with the Spirit 
baptism that God said would be for all of the last days. God does not 
say here that he's going to do away with the Spirit baptism. 

We call your attention again to this second chapter of the Book 
of Acts: "It shall come to pass in the last days that I will pour out of 
my Spirit upon all flesh." Now, let me show you what happens in 
this Book of Acts. First of all, let me refer to what he said about "to 
you and your children, and to all those afar off." He knows what's 
in Dan. 9:7. He knows that the Gentiles were without God and 
without Christ and without hope in the world before Christ died on 
Calvary, the just for the unjust. He knows that those that were "afar 
off" were the Jews that were in the land and were "afar off" from 
Jerusalem. And the Gentiles were outside the land and "afar off" 
from God.   He knows that Dan. 9:7 refers to the Jews 
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that are outside of Jerusalem. And in the Book of Ephesians the 
Gentiles are afar of, and God made them nigh through the great 
sacriice of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Then again let me call your attention to Acts 8. I feel sure that 
my opponent would not go to Acts 8 and say, "This is the 
dispensation of the grace of God." I don't think that you would say 
to your Elders, "You have to lay your hands on someone to receive 
Holy Spirit." You must admit in the eighth chapter of Acts that this 
is not the administration of the grace of God. You don't do it today. 
Why not? Where do you find the cessation of the laying on of 
hands? Where do you find the cessation of this Spirit baptism with 
fire? You'll find in Paul's Corinthian letter, "Christ sent me not to 
baptize." And you'll find in 1 Cor. 10 the Lord's Supper is for the 
Gentiles and for the members of the Body of Christ. And you'll find 
in 1 Cor. 12:13, "In one Spirit (and Paul makes it clear! Why can't 
he understand that ?) were we baptized." You know why he can't 
understand it? He doesn't dare! If he were to understand that, he 
would have to take my position that that third baptism was a 
baptism given to Paul by divine revelation. 

You'll notice that he said up to a certain point there were two 
baptisms. But, lo, and behold, when we come to Corinthians there's 
still only one. And Paul says, "I thank God that I baptized none of 
you save Crispus and Gaius," and he names a few others, for he 
says, "I don't want to be accused of baptizing in my own name." "I 
thank God that I did not baptize any more of you." 

My friend said that that was because there were divisions in 
the Church in Corinth. I say again tonight that Paul said, "Christ—
C-H-R-I-S-T—sent me not to baptize." And when he said that he 
said, "IN one Spirit were we all baptized into one Body." Now, go 
back to the eighth chapter of the Book of Acts and notice that where 
we have Spirit baptism Christ is the administrator and you have 
miracles and signs and wonders. But where God is the administrator 
into the Body you have Paul telling you, "Whether there be tongues 
they shall cease, whether there be knowledge it shall vanish away. 
For we know in part . . . but when that which is perfect is come, 
then that which is in part shall be done away." Where do I go to do 
away with the law of Moses ? I go to Paul. "Christ is the end of the 
law."   Where do I go to eliminate circum- 
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cision? "If ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing." 
Where do I go to do away with this baptism in Spirit for power? To 
Paul! Where? To the "one baptism" in the Book of Ephesians. He 
has gone there himself in his argument tonight. 

I said in the beginning that the "end of the age" is not the "end 
of the world." In the "end of the age" everything that Jesus Christ 
said, will come to pass before he comes the second time, those 
things recorded in Matthew 24 and 25. We'll deal with those when 
we deal with the Kingdom. 

But in the eighth of Acts notice verse 15. Notice these 
statements please. They're in your Bible. Again I say that the 
administration of grace is not found in the eighth chapter of the 
Book of Acts. Listen to it, verse 15, "And they, when they had 
come down prayed for them that they might receive the Holy 
Spirit." They prayed for them that they might receive Holy Spirit. 
They had been baptized by Phillip. And after they had been 
baptized in the name of the Lord by Phillip then the apostles came 
down from Jerusalem, those apostles with power and authority, the 
apostles that had apostolic authority, they came down. Notice in 
this eighth chapter, Why could not Phillip lay his hands upon them. 
They could not do it because Phillip and any of them did not have 
the authority that the apostles had. 

But notice with me verse 16. "For as yet he was fallen UPON 
none of them, only they were baptized into the name of the Lord 
Jesus. Then laid they their hands on them and they received Holy 
Ghost, Holy Spirit." That's the power of the Holy Spirit. "And when 
Simon saw that through the laying on of the apostles hands the 
Holy Spirit was given, he offered them money saying . . ." Is this 
the administration of grace ? . . Is that the way the Church of Christ 
practices here in this wonderful, wonderful place that we're in 
tonight? I'm sure that this is not the way that you'll find your place 
for God's House, or your order for God's House. I'm sure that you 
would stand up, everyone of you Elders, and say, "No, sir! We don't 
lay hands on anyone." This is not the administration of the grace of 
God for the Gentiles. These are Samaritans. . Jesus Christ said, "Ye 
shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in Judea, and in Samaria." 
And here we have them carrying out the Commission in Samaria. 
When they reach Cornelius, What happens?   I pointed out last 
night that in 
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Acts 15 Paul and Barnabas went up to Jerusalem, Peter, James, and 
John gave to Paul and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship. And 
listen, in Acts 15 and Gal. 2, they said, "You go to the Jews (Peter, 
James, and John) and Paul and Barnabas will go to the Gentiles." 

Now, why did the apostle Paul and Barnabas go to the Gentiles 
and the twelve apostles have to remain? (I should not say the 
twelve, for James was beheaded in Acts 12). But Peter, James, and 
John said, "You go, Paul and Barnabas, to the Gentiles, and we will 
go to the circumcision." Did not God tell the twelve apostles to go 
and baptize all nations? And yet in the tenth chapter Peter said, "It 
is not lawful for a man that is a Jew to go to a Gentile." And God 
had to give a vision to Peter before Peter would go and preach to 
Cornelius. You don't believe in visions tonight. God poured his 
Holy Spirit out upon all flesh. That's when the last days were there. 
Are you living in those last days, the (days) of the laying on of 
hands? 

He said the Book of Hebrews (was in the last days). Let me 
call your attention that we have the same thing in the Book of 
Hebrews. And I want you to notice the second chapter where we 
have the passage that was quoted. Now notice this. Listen to this 
now, for this is the inspired Word of God : * Therefore we ought to 
give the more earnest heed to the things that we have heard, lest at 
any time we should let them slip. For if the word spoken by angels 
was steadfast (that's the law of Moses) and every transgression and 
disobedience received a just recompence of reward; ;How shall we 
escape if we neglect the GREAT SALVATION (now, where did 
that salvation come from? Who preached it first?) which at the 
FIRST began to be spoken by the Lord, (he said to his disciples, 
'Go not into anyway of the Gentiles'—at first. Then he gave the 
disciples the Great Commission,) and was confirmed unto us by 
them that heard him; God also bearing them witness, both with 
signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy 
Spirit, according to his own will?" 

Now, I never said that Paul never had miracles. I noted in 1 
Cor. 12 there was the gift of tongues, the gift of the interpretation of 
tongues. God tells us in 1 Cor. 14 that tongues are for a sign, "not ot 
them that believe, but to them that believe not."    And he pointed 
out that God had prophesied 

that Israel would not believe even if they were talked to in a 
miraculous way and in a miraculous sign and in a wonderful way 
by God's Spirit.   God poured his Spirit out. 

Let me call your attention to Acts 8 again. I said that the 
dispensation or administration of the secret, the administration of 
the grace of God for the Gentiles, did not begin with Acts 2. Our 
opponent has not given one proof that tells us that the 
administration of grace (the way we live today, the order for God's 
House today, the way we praise God today) —he has not produced 
it in the Book of Acts at all thus far. 

And in closing I ask my opponent again to give us one verse 
of Scripture where the twelve apostles were baptized. Secondly, I 
ask him, When did this baptism in Spirit cease? and under whose 
authority did it cease? 

ROGERS' FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE 

I now appear before you for my last speech in this part of the 
debate on these propositions that have to do with this dispensation 
and the plan of salvation. 

I'd like to say now that I never felt better nor had less to do in 
all my life. 

My opponent seems to be amused and amazed that I use Paul 
to prove my proposition. I'll tell you why I use Paul, because Paul is 
on my side! Why, certainly, I use Paul. I use Paul just exactly as I 
use the other inspired writers of the New Testament, Mr. Baker. I 
haven't ever repudiated anything that Paul has written. Whenever I 
accept what Paul has written, I accept it just like I accept any other 
inspired statement by a man of God. You need not be amazed. I 
haven't rejected Paul. Just because I deny your theory and your 
hobby on Paul is no reason (to think) that I deny what Paul teaches. 
I believe everything that Paul taught. And Paul teaches exactly what 
I'm teaching and that's the reason that I rely upon him. He said, 
"Why does Rogers use Paul here, or use him there?" Because he 
teaches what I teach! That's the reason I use him. Paul is on my side 
in this debate, and that's exactly the reason that I'm using Paul. I 
never have said that I dont' believe what Paul preaches. I do with all 
my heart. But I don't believe the theory that Mr. Bert Baker presents 
on that. 

But I might just advance a little something else. I'll tell you 
why I accept the epistles of Paul, and I'll also tell you why 
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I accept the preaching of Paul, because Paul said (and you'll 
remember that you didn't mention this, Mr. Baker) 2 Thess. 2:15, 
"Brethren, you stand fast and hold fast the traditions that ye 
received of us . . ." How did you get it? "By word (that's oral 
preaching) or by epistle." Mr. Baker won't accept anything except 
the epistles. The only difference between Baker and Rogers is this: 
Rogers will do what Paul said in accepting both his preaching and 
his letters. Baker rejects everything he says and most of what he 
wrote! That's the only difference between Baker and Rogers. 

And I'll tell you something else. If you want to know why it is 
that I don't get away from the Great Commission and why it is that 
I hold to Paul the same writer says (of course, he denies that Paul 
wrote the Book of Hebrews, but I'll just give him this to chew on: 
All of his scholars say he wrote it. And besides that Peter said that 
Paul wrote to the Jews, 2 Pet. 3:15; 1:1-2. Now this one—
Hebrews—is the one written to the Jews. Now, who wrote it if Paul 
didn't? And, which one did Paul write to the Jews if this is not it ? 
He'll not deal with that either).—in Hebrews 2 :l-2 the writer says, 
"Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things that 
we have heard lest at any time we should let them slip, or drift 
away from them." Why, Paul is here warning us that we're not to let 
this very thing slip. What? The things that "were first spoken by the 
Lord and was confirmed to us by them that heard." But he (Baker) 
says that's the Great Commission. Paul says, "Don't let it slip" (in 
one version). In the other version he says, "Don't get away from it." 
So we're to understand that he says, "Don't get away from the Great 
Commission, and don't let it get away from you!" Baker says, "Get 
away from the Great Commission as quick as you can!" Why ? 
Well, that's just Baker's theory about it. 

Well, now then, I accept both Paul's preaching and Paul's 
writing because he says to (2 Thess. 2:15). I also accept the Great 
Commission that you admit is the one referred to in Heb. 2:1-4 that 
was "first spoken by the Lord and was confirmed unto us by them 
that heard," because Paul said, "Don't drift away from it—don't let 
it slip." I hold to both of them. Why? Because they are identical (in 
content), there's no difference.   Mr. Baker's the man that invents 
the difference. 

Then he said that Rogers never found where the dispensation 
of grace began, that I never found where the dispensation 

began. Well, I called his attention to the fact that the Bible says 
(and I also pointed out in my definition of terms that by the term 
dispensation I meant the gospel dispensation or the time of grace, 

the gospel of grace the very same thing that Paul was referring to, 
that I mean that in referring to this dispensation) in 2 Tim. 1:9 that 
Paul was saved "by grace apart from works." He was saved, 
therefore, under the dispensation of grace._ Wasn't he, Mr. Baker? 
(Silence). Wasnt' he? Paul said in 2 Tim. 1:9 that he was saved "by 
grace and not of works." But he was saved under the dispensation 
of grace then. But he (Baker) says that he was saved under that 
which began on Pentecost. Well then, YOU admit that the 
dispensation of grace began on Pentecost! A man that can see 
through a glass door ought to be able to see that. Paul says, "I was 
saved by grace and not according to works." Why, that's being 
saved under the dispensation of grace. But what did this man say 
Paul was saved under? "Under Pentecostal preaching!" He was 
saved under that which began on Pentecost, but he was saved 
according to grace according to Paul. Now, if Paul was right in 
saying that he was saved by grace and not by works, and if this man 
is right in saying that he was saved under Pentecostal preaching, 
then the dispensation of grace began on Pentecost. And there's not a 
way under high heaven that he can get around it. He'd just as well 
come up and shake hands on it and go home. 

Then I find in Acts 11:15 where that very time (Pentecost) is 
called "the beginning." Peter said, "The Holy Spirit fell upon them 
even as on us at the BEGINNING." I pointed out also the "last 
days." He said the last days couldn't be the beginning of anything. 
Well, Peter didn't know it. For he said, "It fell on us at the 
BEGINNING" (Acts 11:15) ^and yet, he said the Spirit fell in the 
"last days" according to the prophet Joel (Acts 2: 16-17). So Peter 
didn't know what Baker knows. Yes, Peter taught that it was the 
BEGINNING. But he hadn't sat under the feet of Elder Baker. Mr. 
Baker said, "Now, the beginning couldn't be in the last days." But 
Peter says, "The Holy Spirit fell on us at the last days as Joel proph-
esied." Well, what is that, Peter "The BEGINNING!" Oh, Peter! 
You know Baker says, "The beginning can't be in the last days?" 
Don't you know you're contradicting "Dr." Baker? You're getting all 
mixed up, Peter, and contradicting Dispensa-tionalism.   Why, Mr. 
Baker, I think that I'd pack up and go 
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home if I couldn't come out and admit that the last days began 
there.  Your brethren do it. 

You know he said, "Rogers is not debating Stam and O'Hair." 
No. And I'm not debating Baker either, at least he's not debating 
me! He's making a speech and I'm making a speech, but I can't 
persuade him to debate. He hasn't debated since he's been here. He 
hasn't tried to, and he's not going to try to evidently. He sees the 
handwriting on the wall. And, like Belshazzar, his knees smote 
together and he just gave up the ghost and quit. Yes, he just won't, 
he will not debate at all. I'm not debating anybody, not even Mr. 
Baker. He's not trying to debate. 

But he said he wanted the text. "Please give me the text, please 
give me the text, please give me text," he said it three times, "where 
it says that the apostles were baptized under John's baptism." Well, 
get your pencil out. Now, you asked for it! Get your pencil out and 
I'll give it. I'll just mark it right here. (Indicating section A under the 
first division of the Chart). John said (Matt. 3:11), "I baptize you in 
water . . ." Now, who is it that's going to come after you? "There is 
one to come after me whose shoes I'm not worthy to bear . . ." What 
will He do ? "He will baptize you in the Holy Spirit and fire." Now, 
who was baptized in the Holy Spirit, Mr. Baker. Who was baptized 
in the Holy Spirit. The apostles were! But John said, "I baptize you 
in water." The ones that John said he baptized in water were the 
ones that he said, "Jesus will baptize in the Spirit." Now, there it is. 
Did you not know that is there ? Eh ? Did you not know that is in 
the Book of God before ? (Laughter). Pshaw. Man, you're going to 
have to go to studying. You didn't come down here prepared to 
debate. You didn't leave Grand Rapids prepared to debate.   And 
you haven't tried it since you've been here. 

Look at Matt. 3:11! The ones that John baptized there in water 
were the ones that Jesus would baptize in the Holy Sypirit. But 
Jesus said in Acts 1:5, "John indeed baptized in water, but ye shall 
receive the promise not many days hence." And in Acts 1:26 the 
Bible says that Matthias was numbered with the eleven apostles. In 
chapter two and verses 1-4 it says, "When THEY were all together 
in one place . . ." they were "filled with the Holy Spirit." Now, 
that's the baptism of the Spirit. Who got it? The apostles. Did they 
get any baptism besides that,   John said, "I've done it (baptized 
them) 

in water." Did you not know that is there, Mr. Baker. Put it down 
and tell us something about it. He's going to learn a great deal 
before this thing is over. 

But he said that Matt. 28:18-20 doesn't refer to the "end of the 
world." I guess that Mr. Baker is a great deal smarter than the forty-
seven translators that gave us the King James Version of the Bible. 
He's a great deal smarter than the one hundred and one that gave us 
the Revised Version of the Bible. He comes up and puts aside these 
one hundred and forty-eight Greek scholars that gave us the Bible 
as we have it today, and says, "I'll tell you, boys, you're wrong. It 
means the 'con-sumation of the ages'. It doesn't mean the 'end of the 
world' like you thought it did." Now, Mr. Baker, you're somebody 
"come." Suppose it does mean the "consummation of the ages." I 
find the very same statement in Matt. 13:39-40 where Jesus says, 
"In the end of the world (and it's the same in the Greek) the angels 
will gather out of the Kingdom all those that sin and do iniquity and 
cast them into a furnace of fire." So it does mean the end of the 
world. Doesn't it, Mr. Baker? It does mean mean it though he says it 
doesn't. It still doesn't mean it (according to Baker) even though 
Jesus says that it's at the time people are cast into hell, the world 
still hasn't come to an end! What's wrong with you, Mr. Baker? 
Why, certainly, the Bible says that it (Commission) was to last to 
the end of the world. 

Now, here is the whole point there: He admits (and he must 
admit) that the baptism that is referred to here (Matt. 28:19) does 
last to the end of the world, or to the consummation of the age. 
Why? Because he admits that this baptism was effective for a time. 
Then the Church came in as his Sacred Secret that he speaks of (or 
their "mystery parenthesis") and that then this thing was withheld, it 
stopped. But after this parenthesis is over, then they'll start back 
teaching that same thing (the Great Commission) and that it will go 
on to the end of the world. So he thinks that it's to the "end of the 
world" just like I do you see. He's just quibbling. He sees the 
handwriting on the wall so he'll just dodge and quibble and try to 
get around it.   Well, it won't work. 

Matthew's Record says that this "end of the world" is the time 
that people are cast into hell (Matt. 13:39-40). Now, that's how long 
it's going to last—this baptism of the Great Commission.   Water 
baptism is going to last that long.   And 
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now, since he's admitted the Hebrew writer was in the last days 
TWENTY YEARS after he says the last days had stopped, Fve 
already proven by Mr. Baker himself, and he's already made the 
good confession, that he's in error. The Hebrew writer said that he 
was in the last days twenty years after he (Baker) said this stopped, 
so this had not been withheld twenty years after Elder Baker said 
that it had been withheld. Either Elder Baker or the Book of God is 
wrong and I know who it is. I'll give you two guesses to figure out 
which one it is. 

But he said that they were not baptized into the name of the 
Three. Mr. Baker, I wish you would debate. Why won't you notice 
that I pointed out that in the name (and the original word there 
means this) means "by the command and authority of the Son of 
God." Why don't you deal with it ? What is the command and 
authority of Jesus ? "Here's my authority: All authority in heaven 
and earth." What's your command ? "Go into all the world and 
teach all nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit." Now, to do a thing in the name of 
Jesus means to do that thing by his command and authority. Now, if 
I baptize in his name—by his command and authority—How do I 
do it? I'm not saying that you have to use some set formula. I'm not 
saying that. But I am saying that it must be done as Jesus said. 

Now, did you notice that he let just a little slip just a moment 
ago ? About the work of those that went to Samaria he said, "They 
went down there carrying out the Great Commission!" They went 
down there "carrying out . . ." Well, If they carried it out, they 
baptized like Jesus said, didn't they ? If they didn't do what Jesus 
said, how were they carrying it out? Could they carry it out and not 
do what he said? He admitted that when they were in Samaria they 
were CARRYING OUT what Jesus commanded. Yet he says they 
weren't doing it! ! They were, but they weren't! What's wrong with 
you, Mr. Baker? You just forgetting? Just forgetting you said 
something back yonder and contradicting it? 

Then he said that he was glad that I admitted that there were 
two baptisms. Why, I've always taught that—that there were two 
baptisms, one in water and one in Spirit, up to the house of 
Cornelius. It stopped right there Mr. Baker. Right there is where it 
stopped.   You don't have to wait till Acts IS 
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for Holy Spirit baptism to stop. I challenge you, every inch of you 
from "crown-lock to bunion," to find Holy Spirit baptism like 
Cornelius got and like the apostles got after Cornelius. That's where 
it stopped. It happened to stop while Peter was preaching too. 

He said the Bible says, "In one Spirit," and that that is neither 
of these two. I never can get the man to tell us what he means by 
that. Does he mean that the Holy Spirit is the element? If he means 
that it's the element, then it's just like Cornelius got and just like the 
apostles got. Do you just not have the courage to say, Mr. Baker? 
Are you just afraid to say? What is it? I've been begging this man 
here for four nights to tell me whether the Spirit there is the 
element or just what part the Spirit plays. And he hasn't told us until 
now. And he told us two or three nights ago, "I'll tell you tomorrow 
night." I told you then that he's a promising man, didn't I? He's not 
going to do it. He may do it in his last speech when I won't have a 
chance ot reply. But you may know that if he had replied it would 
have been answered. That's the reason it hasn't been brought up. 

Then he said that on Pentecost none of them were baptized 
"into the death." Mr. Baker, I've pointed out that you admit that 
Acts 2:38 says, "Repent, and be baptized in the name of Jesus 
Christ for remission of sins," and that that's the very baptism that 
Paul got, the one that started on Pentecost. Paul said that the 
baptism that he got inducted him into the death of Christ (Rom. 
6:3-4). What baptism did he get? The baptism of Pentecost. So the 
baptism of Pentecost did put one into the death of Christ, didn't it ? 

Paul says in Acts 22:16 that Ananias came unto him and said, 
"And now, Why tarriest thou? Arise, and be baptized and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord." What kind of 
baptism is that? Pentecostal baptism! What did it do for you, Paul ? 
"Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ 
were baptized into his death ?" (Rom. 6:3-4). Paul says that 
Pentecostal baptism, "the one that I got put me into death." He 
(Baker) admits that it was Pentecostal baptism. So the baptism of 
Pentecost did put them into the death. And I've pointed out time and 
time again that just because Paul uses a peculiar term in speaking of 
any one thing that does not prove that that thing began with Paul. I 
illustrated with the Lord's Supper.   Paul's the only one that 
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calls it the "communion of the blood and body of Christ;" and yet, 
Paul says the communion was instituted the night the Lord was 
betrayed (1 Cor. ll:24f). So according to his theory, since Paul is 
the only one that speaks of it like that it had to start after Paul was 
converted. Now, his logic is not logic at all; his reasoning is not 
reasoning. He's just making a statement. He reminds me of the 
fellow who said, 'There's the ground, there's a set of post hole 
diggers; therefore, there's a hole in the ground!" Now, somebody's 
going to have to use the post hole diggers before there is a hole in 
the ground, Mr. Baker. You've found the ground, and you've found 
the post hole diggers, but you haven't found anybody using them. 
You're just not reasoning, you're not using logic. 

Then he said that I had to go to Paul. Well, now, I never have 
denied anything that Paul wrote. I accept what Paul wrote, what 
Peter wrote, what the rest wrote if it's inspired of God. I accept any 
inspired writing that applies to me today. I'm not repudiating the 
teaching of Paul. He wanted to make it appear to you that I was 
rejecting Paul and that after I had rejected Paul I have to go to him 
to get what I teach. No. Paul and I have been in agreement all the 
way along. I shook hands with Paul at Acts 22:16 and we've been 
going along together ever since.   I teach exactly what Paul taught. 

But he spoke of the "unity of the Spirit" and being joined to 
the Lord and being one spirit. Well, that doesn't prove that we're 
baptized miraculously by one Spirit into the Body. By the way, did 
you ever tell me if the baptism of the Great Commission is of 
heaven or of men? was it human or divine? Some folk allow that he 
has answered, and some allow that he hasn't you know. 

He said that God is the administrator and that Rogers said that 
God is the administrator. No. I didn't say that God is the 
administrator of the baptism of 1 Cor. 12:13 where we're baptized 
into the Body. I said in 1 Cor. 12:28 where the Bible says that God 
set the apostles in the Church that God did that. But that certainly 
doesn't say that God baptized them into the Body. And I pointed 
out that these people were prepared, and that they went into the 
Building prepared upon the day of Pentecost. I've already proven 
that time and time again. And I can't even get him to look at Lk. 
1:17 that says they were prepared. 

Then he came and said that we're circumcised with a 

circumcision not made with hands. Yes, but it's not with a baptism 
not made with hands. He will never find where the baptism is not 
made with hands. Sometimes they make a dodge like this, if one is 
figurative (circumcision) then the other (baptism) is figurative. In 
other words, you could not have both figurative and literal language 
in the same passage. Well, I'll answer that ahead of time. In Psa. 
80:2 the Bible says, "God brought a VINE out of EGYPT." Now 
the vine is figurative referring to Israel, but Egypt is literal. So you 
can have the literal and the figurative in the same passage. We 
understand that God "cuts off our sins" and that's not done with 
hands. I also understand that the Bible says that's when we're 
baptized, we're baptized into Christ, that we're buried with him. 
That's the one that Paul had which is Pentecostal baptism (Rom. 
6:3-4;   Acts 22:16). 

But he said that he was "crucified WITH Christ; buried WITH 
Christ; raised WITH Christ." Well, what is your argument? I've 
been done the same way. I was crucified with Christ, buried with 
him, and raised with him. But that doesn't prove that it's 
unconditional, that it's by faith only, or by grace alone. Whenever 
Paul said that he was crucified with Christ, buried with Christ, 
raised with Christ, under what terms was he saved ? In order for 
Paul to be crucified with Christ, buried with Christ, and raised with 
Christ, how was he saved? under what administration? He says, 
"Under the Pentecostal administration." Then if you wish to be 
crucified with Christ, buried with Christ, raised with Christ, you'll 
have to be saved under Pentecostal preaching, according even to 
Mr. Baker. Why? Because that's the way Paul got it. How am I 
going to get it? Just like Paul got it. He said, "Let's follow Paul." 
Let's follow him, Mr. Baker. How did he get it? Under Pentecostal 
preaching! Let's follow him, Mr. Baker. Will you ? Let's follow 
him! Please, Mr. Baker, please, let's follow

7 
him. Where did he get 

it? Under Pentecostal preaching. That's where Paul was crucified 
with Him, buried with Him, and raised with Him. Now, let's follow 
him, Mr. Baker. Will you, please? Will you not quit giving up Paul? 
Won't you go with him? 

Then he said that the "last days" were not the beginning of 
new days. I've already answered that in pointing out that the Bible 
says that it was the beginning, even though Mr. Baker said that it 
couldn't have been.   But Peter says that it 
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was the last days. Now, if you'd understand, Mr. Baker, if you'd 
just buy you a good dictionary or a good Greek-English lexicon and 
look up the meaning of some words and find out what they mean, 

you'd find that the "last days" means the last dispensation of time. I 
pointed out that the "days" referred to the time element. And Peter 
pointed out that that began on Pentecost (Acts 11:15). His brethren 
also admit that, and the only reason that he doesn't he's in a tight, 
he's in a debate. (At least we're swapping speeches.) 

But he said that this was a time that was prophesied of. Yes, 
and I pointed out that the time the Gentiles were to be saved was 
prophesied of. I introduced Acts 13; Rom. 1; 16:25-26; I introduced 
passage after passage after passage, which this man has never 
referred, to that indicated that the Gentile would be in the Church. 
Heb. 2:12 teaches that Jesus would praise God in the Church. 
Rom. 15:9 says that it would be among the Gentiles. Then the 
Gentiles were to be in the Church. Now, what has he said about it ? 
He hasn't said anything ! 

Then he said that God said these miracles would go all along 
throughout these last days. You must be using Scofield Reference 
Bible. My Bible doesn't say that. My Bible doesn't say that these 
miracles would go all the way throughout the last days, or all 
during those days. Does yours? Or, didn't you add that? You know 
he started out the first night that he "speaks where the Bible speaks, 
and that he's silent where the Bible is silent." Why, Peter didn't say, 
"It's going to happen throughout the last days." He said, "This is 
that." It doesn't have to be fulfilled again. It was completely 
fulfilled when both Jew and Gentile enjoyed the blessing there 
spoken of. And the Bible teaches that Cornelius did that in fulfill-
ment of that promise. Now then, we have both Jew and Gentile (Lk. 
3:6) that received this very thing. It doesn't have to continue. And I 
wouldn't even have to go to Paul to get it, but I can prove from Paul 
as well as from this (that it was to cease). He can't find the verse 
that says it was to continue all the way through the last days. He 
can't find it to save his life. If his life depended upon it, he couldn't 
find it. It's not in the Book. 

He said that Rogers said that there is not any such thing as an 
"upon experience." Now, you never heard Rogers say any such 
thing.   I said that the Bible doesn't say that there's 
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a "baptism UPON." You said last night in your answer (in 
attempting to answer) to the chart, that there is baptism into and a 
baptism upon. "There's a big difference," you said, "in a baptism 
into and a baptism upon." And I just pointed out that there is no 
passage in the Bible that speaks of being baptized upon anything. 
The Bible does speak, and I pointed this out in my very first 
reference to this, that the Holy Spirit came UPON these and 
whenever the Holy Spirit was poured UPON them and they were 
overwhelmed in it, then they were baptized IN it. But that's not a 
baptism upon. That's the pouring upon. And when there's enough 
Spirit that they're overwhelmed, they're buried, then there's the 
baptism IN. There's not a baptism UPON and you can't find it in 
God's Book. That's chimney corner scripture invented by Dispensa-
tionalists to get around what the Bible s&ys. 

Then he said that the death is the element, that we're baptized 
"into the death of Christ" and that, therefore, means the element. 
Mr. Baker, I pointed out last night from both the King James and 
the Revised Version that Paul said, "Know ye not that so many of 
us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?" 
(First the baptism, then we get into the death.) "Therefore, we are 
buried with him by baptism into death that like as Christ was raised 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, we also might walk in 
newness of life." The Bible teaches that it's through baptism 
(through baptism) that we get into the death. You teach that we get 
into the death and then get the baptism. You turn the thing right 
around. The Bible teaches that it's THROUGH BAPTISM that we 
get into the death. He says, "No, Paul. I'll tell you that's wrong. You 
must get into the death, and the baptism takes place in the death." 
Paul had it wrong according to Baker. Paul said you're baptized 
INTO the death. Baker says, "NO. You get into the death and that's 
where the baptism takes place." Well the Bible says THROUGH 
baptism, and BY baptism, we get into that death. Now we can 
understand that first we have the baptism and THROUGH that we 
get into the death of Jesus Christ. Which merely means that we 
enjoy the benefits of that death. 

But he said that 1 Cor. 13 teaches that miracles would cease. 
Yes, I realize that. But I can prove that without going to 1 Cor. 13. 
If you'll get me up a debate with the Fente-costalists I'll prove it.   I 
can prove it without going there.   I 
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can prove it from a great many other passages. Mr. Baker, if you 
don't know how, I'll tell you sometimes. You're right about the 
miracles, they ceased. If you want to meet one of them, I'd like to 
help you expose their error. But you are just as wrong as they are 
when it comes to these other things. 

He said that I agreed that there was progressive revelation. 
Yes. But Rogers doesn't say that that revelation that's progressive is 
contradictory. That's what this man teaches. He says we have 
progressive revelation that contradicts itself, that one time Paul 
taught one thing and then progressed and taught something else. 
And you know he's never yet referred to the fact that Paul said, "I 
continue . . ." (Acts 26:22). Have you ever heard him. He's the man 
that's answering. He hasn't answered anything. 

He then said that the last days were set aside for awhile. Well, 
Mr. Baker ought to have been writing the Book of Hebrews. For the 
writer of Hebrews never did find that out even though he wrote a 
long time after this man says that it was set aside. He said, "God 
having of old times spoken unto the fathers by the prophets, in 
diver portions and in divers manners, hath in THESE last days 
spoken unto us by his Son." He was in the last days. Mr. Baker 
says, "No you weren't." (Mr. Baker denies that he would say they 
weren't in the last days from his seat). You wouldn't? Then they 
hadn't been withheld at that time had they? You're getting away 
from Dispensationalism! O'Hair will kick you out if you don't 
watch out. Yes, O'Hair and Stam will get rid of this man if he 
doesn't watch out. He admits that the dispensation that we're 
speaking of here wasn't even withheld, wasn't even taken back as 
late as the Book of Hebrews was written. And according to his on 
scholars that's one of the last Books that was written. You better 
watch out now, you're going to get into it. 

Then he said that the wonders of Acts 2:16-18 did not occur. 
Well, if they didn't then Paul's gospel is not in effect. Paul said, 
quoting from the very same passage of Joel, Rom. 10:11-12, 
"Whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved." He 
said, "It is written." Where is it written? Joel 2:28-30. When? After 
the last days began, whenever these signs had come to pass. Is 
Paul's gospel in effect now ? If it is then these miracles that Joel 
prophesied of did some to pass. 

But he said that the day of the Lord is not to catch us as a 
thief. It should not. But Paul said in 1 Thess. 5:2 that the day of the 
Lord will come as a thief in the night. He said, "You know that it 
will" (verse 1). 

Then he referred to the Jews and Pentecost. What have you 
said about the proselytes that were there. And, what have you said 
about agreeing that a proselyte is a Gentile ? 

He finally made his dodge on Acts 2:39 after I told him that I'd 
tell him about it. He said that I knew about Dan. 9:7. I knew that 
you fellows pervert Dan. 9:7 and try to make Acts 2:39 refer to the 
Jews that were out of the land of Palestine. I knew you do that. 
That's what I was talking about. And he knew that I knew it. But the 
only difference in Acts 2:39 and Dan. 9:7 is the Bible speaks in 
Dan. 9:7 of "Israel that are near and are afar off." Israel is the 
subject in both instances in Dan. 9:7. Israel is near; Israel is afar off. 
But that's not true of Acts 2:39. Acts 2:39 says, "To you (Jews) and 
your children, AND to ALL that are afar off." That covers the 
Gentiles (Eph. 2:11-17). I knew he had a dodge on that and I didn't 
want him to save it until his last speech you see. When the Bible 
names Israel as being both near and afar off, you know that they're 
the only one involved. But Acts 2:39 names both Israel AND those 
afar off, and not just Israel only. So you see there's a great 
difference. These men pervert the Bible as I've already pointed out. 

Then he said that I wouldn't think about calling the Elders and 
asking them to lay hands upon anybody like they did here in Acts 8. 
No. And there weren't any Elders that did it there! These were 
apostles! I don't have apostles in the Church that I'm a member of. 
Now, if I had some apostles I'd call for them. But nobody but the 
apostles had that power, and he admitted that before he got through. 
And the apostles ceased. It also happened under the time that Peter 
preached, the time that Paul was saved, and that was the time of 
grace (2 Tim. 1:9). 

He said Paul said, "Christ sent me not to baptize." Yes. But I'd 
emphasize the fact again that he said, *Tm glad I baptized none of 
you, because you say I baptized you in my name." That's the reason 
that he was proud he hadn't. And I've pointed out time and time 
again that Paul's right to baptize did not inhere in his apostolic 
office. We all have that right. 
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Then 1 Cor. 12:13 says we're baptized into the Body. Paul 
says we belong to Christ because we've been baptized into His 
name (1 Cor. 1:13). That (baptism of 1 Cor. 12:13) was the water 
baptism of chapter one. 

He referred to the Lord's Supper and where signs were 
administered by Christ, and when Paul administered. So if one (the 
baptism) ceased they both ceased (Supper also). 

Then he said that some were sent to Jews and some to the 
Gentiles. He tried to make the idea appear to us that the twelve did 
not go anywhere except Palestine. The Bible says in Mk. 16:16, 
"Go into all the world/' Verse 19 says, "They went 
EVERYWHERE preaching the word confirming the word with 
signs following." He thinks they just stayed in Palestine. He'll not 
deal with that. The Bible says, "They went everywhere." 

Then he said that Peter said, "It's not lawful to go to the 
Gentile." Well, Peter didn't thoroughly understand (Acts 2:39). I 
know that they didn't understand all that they said. Even the 
prophets didn't understand all they said (1 Pet. 1:10-11), but 
nevertheless they said it. 

They were in the "last days" in Heb. 1 :l-2. We're still in the 
last days today. Therefore I have proved beyond a shadow of a 
doubt and without controversy that the last days or Christian 
dispensation began on first Pentecost after the resurrection of 
Christ, and that water baptism to the penitent believer is for (in the 
sense of to obtain) the remission of alien sins. I thank you very 
kindly for the attention that'you have given. I hope that you'll take 
your Bible and study carefully and prayerfully the arguments that 
have been made both by me and my opponent to see just exactly 
where the truth lies. I thank you, ladies and gentlemen. 

BAKERS FOURTH NEGATIVE 

I invite you to turn tonight to the passage of Scripture in the 
third chapter of the Gospel of John where he said you have the 
baptism of the twelve apostles. I want you to turn there and see if 
you can find it. 

Mr. Rogers:    "That's Matthew." 

Matthew? 

Mr. Rogers:    "Matthew 3." 

Mathew 3:12. I beg your pardon. Matthew 3:12. Will you turn 
with me there tonight.   I want you to notice if you 
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can find in this text the apostles. Notice again if you will. John the 

Baptist is preaching and he's preaching to the Pharisees and the 

Sadducees that came to his baptism. And he said unto them, "0, 

generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to 

come. Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentance: and think 

not to say within yourselves, We have Abraham to our father: for I 

say unto you, that God is able of these stones to raise up children 

unto Abraham. And now also the ax is laid at the root of the trees: 

therefore every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn 

down and cast into the fire. I indeed baptize you in water unto 

repentance . . ." (Is he speaking to the twelve? Is there any record 

here that he's preaching to the twelve?). 

Now, back again to th seventh verse where he saw many of the 
Pharaisees and Sadducees come to (his baptism). Now, notice that 
he said in verse 11, "I indeed baptize you in water unto repentance 
(not into Jesus Christ, not into his death, but into repentance): but 
he that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not 
worthy to bear: he shall baptize you (not only) with Holy Spirit but 
also with fire." I'm sure you don't believe that the apostles are going 
to be baptized with fire. "Whose fan is in his hand, and he will 
thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the garner; but 
he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire." 

Now, Isn't it peculiar that I asked for a verse where the twelve 
apostles were baptized and they're not even mentioned here? 

Then he quoted from the Book of Acts and said, "Who 
received the baptism?" Let me take you the Acts 11, to Cornelius. 
Now, let me call your attention to verse 14. Acts 11:14, "Who shall 
tell thee words whereby thou and all thy house shall be saved. And 
as I began to speak the Holy Spirit fell ON them." Now, you go 
home and take your Bible, and take your pencil, and underline the 
words "on" and "upon" all through the Book of Acts, and then 
come back and tell me what you find. We have "on" and "upon" in 
reference to this baptism in power, this baptism in Spirit. 

Then he says, "As I began to speak the Holy Spirit fell upon 
them, as on us at the beginning." I'm sure that the Spirit of God is 
not going to fall upon us tonight. I'm sure that not one of us will 
speak with tongues tonight, or that we 
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shall have the experience that Cornelius or the apostles had. 
Cornelius was not an apostle. 

Notice again in verse 16, "Then remembered I the word of the 
Lord, how that he said, John indeed baptized in water, but YE 
(referring also here to Cornelius)—YE shall be baptized in the 
Holy Spirit. As much then as God gave them the like gift as he did 
unto us who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ, who was I that I 
could withstand God ?" 

Notice no Scripture here where the twelve apostles were 
baptized.   He hasn't one to give you. 

Then he referred to 2 Thessalonians. Who wrote Thes-
saonlans? I said that the apostle Paul wrote it and that his message 
was progressive. I didn't say that everything that the apostle Paul 
taught was not for the Body of Christ. I said progressively Paul 
eliminated those things that are temporary. You'll notice that in the 
text that was read we are told that we are to follow Paul and his 
traditions that he's giving them in this epistle. What are those 
traditions? Read the epistle, and you'll find in Paul's written 
ministry in the Book of Thessalonians the very words, the very 
traditions, that Paul is giving them so they'll know what to believe. 
He didn't say that they should believe something contrary to what 
he'd been teaching. Now he's bringing it over and putting it into 
writing so that we can understand it. 

Then I'd like to call your attention to the Book of Ephe-sians. 
Again I call your attention to the sixth chapter. There are different 
administrators in the Bible. John the Baptist was an administrator of 
water baptism. Jesus Christ was the administrator of Holy Spirit, 
the power of the Holy Spirit. We know that Peter and the apostles 
became administrators in the name of the Lord Jesus. We know that 
Ananias became an administrator of baptism when he told the 
apostle Paul to be baptized, that devout Jew told Paul to be baptized 
"for remission of sins," or to be "baptized to wash away his sins." 
I've told you constantly that Paul stated that the administration of 
the grace of God for the Gentiles was given to him. (Eph. 3). And 
again and again and again I have stated that an administration is not 
a period of time, that it is an order for God's House. And we have to 
go to apostle Paul's written ministry for God's order for his House 
today. 

Now, notice again in Eph. 2. How did we get up there with 
Jesus Christ at the right hand of God?   Are you seated 

there tonight? Who seated you at the right hand of God? In the 
Book of Ephesians, chapter two, these are the words and preaching 
and teaching: (He says we're not debating. Well, I think we're doing 
a pretty good job of it, in taking the Word of God and expounding it 
and studying those things that are found therein. Paul "reasoned out 
of the Scriptures" and is that not what you're here for tonight? to 
find out what God's word teaches and preaches?)—Eph. 2: "And 
you hath he quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins; 
wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this 
world, (age) according to the prince of the power of the air, the 
spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience: among 
whom also we all had our conversation in times past in the lusts of 
our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and 
were by nature the children of wrath, even as others. But God, who 
is rich in mercy (Who is rich? God), for his great love wherewith he 
loved us, even when we were DEAD in sins, (note that—even 
where we were dead in sins) hath quickened us together with 
Christ." Notice this if you please. "When we were dead in sins, he 
hath quickened us together with Christ." That's a wonderful truth, 
that we are dead with Christ, that we are buried with Christ in the 
same tomb that he was buried in, crucified on the same cross that he 
was crucified on, raised from the dead by the power of God, seated 
at the right hand of God in the heavenlies above all principalities 
and powers. God does that by a baptism into the death of Christ, a 
baptism into Christ. 

He said do I believe that the Great Commission is divine. Of 
course I do. When the Lord gave this commission to the apostles he 
made Peter the apostle to the nations and the apostle to Israel and 
gave to him the gospel of circumcision. I've insisted on that. 

You say the gospel of uncircumcision and the gospel of 
circumcision should be the gospel to. What is the gospel of the 
grace of God ? Is it the gospel to the grace of God ? What is the 
gospel of the Kingdom? Is it the gospel to the Kingdom? What is 
the gospel of our salvation? Is it the gospel to our salvation ? What 
is the gospel of grace ? Is it the gospel to grace? or the gospel that 
concerns grace and is about grace and deals with God's grace? 

In Eph. 2 "We were dead in sins he hath quickened (or made 
alive) together with Christ, (by grace were ye saved)." 
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Now, notice that in this administration of grace when we were dead 
in our sins GOD quickened us together with Christ. GOD made us 
alive together with Christ. I want to emphasize that word together. 
It's jointly! I have insisted that in Eph. 3 Paul defines what is the 
administration of grace for the Gentile—that the Gentile are in a 
joint-Body, joint-partakers of his promise in Christ by the gospel, 
and that the Gentiles have a joint-inheritance and that Paul gave to 
the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ to make ALL MEN 
see what is the administration of the secret which was hid in God 
and not made known in ages or generations past. I'm simply 
quoting what the apostle Paul said about this present administration 
of grace. And we're saved by grace. It's God that quickens us 
together with Christ. 

Now, notice verse 6, "He hath raised us up together (God hath 
raised us up together) in heavenly places in Christ Jesus: that in the 
ages to come he might shew the exceeding riches of his grace in his 
kindness toward us through Christ Jesus. For by grace were ye 
saved (were YE saved) through faith; and that not of yourselves: It 
is the gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast. For we 
are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, 
which God before ordained that we should walk in them." 

Let me call your attention to 2 Tim. 1:9. What a wonderful 
verse we have here! 2 Tim. 1:1: "Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by 
the will of God, according to the promise of life which is in Christ 
Jesus." Then dropping down to verse 7: "For God hath not given us 
the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind. 
Be not thou therefore ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor of 
me his prisoner: but be thou partaker of the afflictions of the gospel 
according to the power of God; who hath saved us, and called us 
with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to 
his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus 
(when?) before the world began." That's when God gave us this 
grace and this purpose. Think of tonight ! Seated together with 
Christ in the heavenlies through a manifestation of God's grace. 

Then notice verse 10. God purposed it before the ages, before 
the world. God purposed it. We are told: "But is NOW made 
manifest." It was purposed before the world. God's grace was 
founded before the world, "but is NOW made 

manifest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ who hath 
abolished death, and hath brought life and immortality to light 
through the gospel: whereunto I am appointed a preacher, and an 
apostle, and a teacher of the Gentiles. For the which cause I also 
suffer these things." 

Let me call your attention to Romans again, chapter 15, again 
the statement of the apostle Paul. (You say I exalt Paul? No. 
Everything that he received, he received from Christ. "I am what I 
am by the grace of God," he said. He said, "Follow me as I follow 
Christ." You are yourselves imitators. Paul received everything 
from Jesus Christ and said, "I am the least of all saints"—great unto 
man.) Then notice in Rom. 15 we have this contrast: we have Jesus 
Christ "the minister of (or to) the circumcision." Rom. 15:8: "Now 
this I say that Jesus Christ was a minister of the circumcision for 
the truth of God, to CONFIRM the promises made unto the 
fathers." The last days have to do with the fulfillment of prophecy! 
The f ulillment of God's plan. And God has a plan for Israel, and 
God has a plan for the Body of Christ. God has a purpose for Israel, 
and a purpose for the Body of Christ in the heavenlies where we're 
already blessed. Jesus Christ when he was on earth was a "minister 
of the circumcision" to confirm the great and precious promises of 
the Old Testament. 

Notice Rom. 15:15: "Nevertheless, brethren, I have written the 
more boldly unto you in some sort, as putting you in mind, because 
of the grace that is given to me of God, that I (listen!) should be the 
minister of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles . . ." Note that, brethren. I 
only ask you to accept the claims of Paul that unto him were 
committed the great secrets of God, the administration of the secret, 
the administration of the grace of God for the Gentiles. I urge you 
by all means to accept the economy of God that came by revelation. 

Notice again, verse 16: "That I should be the minister of Jesus 
Christ to the Gentiles, ministering the gospel of God, that the 
Gentiles might be acceptable, being sanctified by the Holy Spirit." 

Then in Rom. 11 we again establish this fact that the 
administration of grace did not begin with Peter on the day of 
Pentecost. He hasn't given you one bit of proof that the grace of 
God for the Gentiles, the joint-Body, the joint-inheritance was 
beginning on the day of Pentecost. 

He said, "Are proselytes Gentiles?"    Cornelius was a 
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proselyte but he had to be saved. He had to be saved by the 
preaching of the gospel of the Kingdom, the same message that 
God sent to Israel. And every proselyte went into the synagogue 
(listen) as the Word was preached. Although Cornelius was not 
circumcised and, therefore, Peter said, "It is not lawful for me to eat 
with a man that is uncircumcised." My opponent said Peter didn't 
understand after he'd been taught by the Lord for forty days after 
His resurrection, after he was filled with Holy Spirit, after he 
received the Great Commission. He did not understand! Yes, Peter 
had great power, filled with the Holy Spirit. He was not ignorant to 
the extent that he did not know what God was doing. 

Then let me call your attention to this eleventh of Romans, 
verse 13: "For I speak to you Gentiles, inasmuch as I am the apostle 
of the Gentiles, I magnify MINE office." I again submit to you that 
the apostle claims to be the apostle to the Gentiles, and that the 
administration of grace began on the great day that Paul said, "The 
administration of the grace of God was committed to me for you." 

Let me call your attention to what our Brother said concerning 
these gifts and the baptism in Spirit ceasing with Peter. I again call 
your attention to Acts 19. Had they (the gifts) ceased in Acts 19 ? 
Does he accept what Paul teaches in Acts 19? He has to admit that 
as late as Acts 19 there had to be re-adjustments made yet, and that 
all the truth for the Body of Christ is not found in Acts 19. 

Listen again. In Acts 19 Paul re-baptized these converts. They 
were baptized by Paul in the name of the Lord Jesus. "And when 
Paul had laid his hands upon them the Holy Spirit came ON they 
and they spake with tongues and prophesied" (Acts 19:6). Is this the 
administration of grace for the Gentiles ? We are in agreement that 
we are living in an administration in which God is silent. We are in 
agreement that in the administration of grace there are no 
manifestations of miraculous power such as we have in the Acts 
period. We know that the administration of the grace of God is 
God's answer. 

Then let me call your attention if you will to the great 
statement of the apostle Paul in Rom. 6 again. I have made the 
statement that Paul said, "In one Spirit." Why do I have to qualify 
what Paul says? Do I have to change what Paul says?   or what the 
Holy Spirit says through Paul?   "In one 

Spirit were we all baptized into one Body." Is that not what Paul 

says ? Do I have to explain it in a way that our Brother says that he 

can understand it ? I know why he can't understand it.   Because if 

he would understand it he would be where 

1 am tonight. And if he would accept this statement that "in 

one Spirit were we all baptized into one Body"—if he would 

accept that statement, and also where Paul said, "Christ sent 

me not to baptize" he'd be with me. I'm going to hang on to 

that statement. That's an inspired statement and no matter 

what he says, it says, "CHRIST sent me not to baptize." If 

he had said "man," or "the apostles" or anyone else, then I 

certainly wouldn't accept that statement. But when Paul says, 

"CHRIST sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel," 

(I must accept it). 

What is the gospel? "Christ died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures, and was buried, and on the third day arose from the 
dead." What is the gospel? Where do we go for the gospel? the 
gospel of our salvation? Rom. 1:16, Paul said, 'I'm not ashamed of 
the gospel of Christ . . ." Where did that gospel of Christ come 
from? "It is the power of God unto salvation to everyone that 
believes, to the Jew first and also to the Greek." Didn't I say we 
have a joint-Body? In the Body of Christ there are Jews and 
Gentiles.   And in Eph. 
2 of the Jew and Gentiles we learn that God made them both 
one in the Lord Jesus Christ. Didn't I say the joint-Body 
under Paul's ministry is the gospel of Christ which is the 
power of God unto salvation? "Everyone that believes"—for 
in that gospel is revealed "the righteousness of God out of 
faith and for faith." Oh, how we can see that "the just shall 
live by faith!" These are revelations that were committed un 
to the apostle Paul. 

I have asked my dear friend to give you a statement where 
Peter ever said that he baptized into Jesus Christ. He has had to go 
to Paul's baptism into death. He has had to go to Paul's "in one 
Spirit" baptism to get you into the one Body. He has said that God 
is not the administrator and yet he's told you over and over again 
that God SET IN the Church the apostles and the prophets and 
teachers. And if he set the apostles and prophets and the pastors and 
the teachers, if he set them all in the Church without baptism then 
there simply must be something wrong with our reasoning.   If he 
set the 
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apostles in, what about the prophets ?   "He set in the Church first 
apostles." 

Then our Brother has not given you one verse of Scripture 
where the twelve apostles were baptized. I can take you to Paul. I 
can take you to the administrator. I can take you to Acts 9. I can 
take you to Acts 22:16. I can show you where Paul was baptized to 
wash away his sins. I can show you who baptized Paul. I can show 
you the time that he was baptized in. 

Then you'll remember that our Brother said that these (signs) 
were not to be throughout the age. Let me read again in closing this 
second chapter of the Book of Acts. I ask you, Where does it say in 
Acts 2 that these things were NOT for ALL OF the ages ? Listen to 
me will you! This is that great prophet: "It shall come to pass in the 
last days . . ." He admits that the last days are still here. I say that 
those last days went on until the apostle Paul received all of his 
revelations and mysteries or secrets for the Body of Christ. And 
that when Paul wrote his thirteen letters (and I've emphasized it that 
Paul wrote thirteen). Why? Why did Paul write thirteen letters to 
the Gentiles? Why did Paul write more than Peter and James and 
John ? John wrote 1 John, 2 John, 3 John, the Gospel of John, and 
the Book of Revelation. Peter wrote 1 Peter and 2 Peter. But the 
apostle Paul wrote all of these thirteen letters to the Gentiles. They 
were without God, without Christ, without hope in the world. They 
were alienated from the life of God, they had no revelation. And 
God sent a special apostle to the nations who are afar off to bring 
them night. He sent a special apostle with a message of grace to 
bring those Gentiles from being "no people" into the heavenlies 
where they're blessed with all spiritual blessings in Christ. 

The apostle Paul in the Book of Ephesians constantly calls our 
attention to the heavenlies. That belongs to Paul's revelation. We're 
blessed with all spiritual blessings. We're sealed with Christ in the 
heavenlies. My, doesn't Paul have a wonderful message! Doesn't he 
thrill your heart with the grace of God, and fill your soul with joy 
and peace in believing? 

In Rom. 6 we have Paul's baptism into death. In Acts 2 we are 
told that throughout the last days they were to speak with tongues. 
Note these statements now, brethren. They're not mine.   Why don't 
you believe what Luke said?   "It shall 
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come to pass in the last days . . ." When is this going to happen? ". . 
. In the last days, saith God, I will pour forth my Spirit." Did he say, 
"A part of the last days?" or "the beginning of the last days?" Or did 
he say, "The last days?" "I will pour out of my Spirit, saith God, 
upon ALL flesh (and when He does that) your sons and your 
daughters will prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and 
your old men shall dream dreams: and on my servants and on my 
handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit. . ." What is 
that pouring out in the last days? He has admitted that there is a 
baptism in Spirit. And he said, "In the last days I will show wonders 
in the heaven above." Has he done it? Has he brought to pass these 
marvelous signs in the earth. Has there been blood and fire and 
vapor of smoke ? Where do they belong? In the last days. Well, 
when will those things come to pass? And when these things are 
come to pass God says in his Word the last days will come. The last 
days fulfill prophecy. And when the prophecy is fulfilled in the 
Book of Acts you will find that the last days are in God's divine 
order. I thank you tonight for your kind attention. I thank God for 
all you mean to me in a debate like this, and for my worthy 
opponent. I praise God for the close of this particular part of our 
discussion.   May God bless you.    (Time). 

September 4, 1953 

Proposition III: The Scriptures teach that the Kingdom of 

Christ was established (or set up) on the first Pentecost after our 

Lord's resurrection, and that Christ now reigns on David's throne. 

Bill L. Rogers, AFFIRMS B. A. 

Baker, DENIES 

ROGERS' FIRST AFFIRMATIVE 

I'm sure that we're all grateful for the rain that we've had even 
though it may have turned off just a little cool and I'm just afraid of 
getting hoarse in the damp night air. I'm grateful to the Providence 
of God for the privilege that we have of being here tonight to affirm 
the proposition that has been read in your hearing. 

I believe with all my heart that the Scriptures teach that the 
Kingdom of Christ was established (or set up) on the first Pentecost 
after our Lord's resurrection.   And I believe that 
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